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Heavy r^ins flood Amarillo, but cause only minor damage here
By DAVID CHRISTENSON Ka4 TOM 

ALLSTON
> OfTkcPaapaNewi

While ilow, soaking rains fell on 
Pampa and the Eastern Panhandle 

t  Thursday night and this inorning, 
causing Red Deer Creek to swell to its 
h tn is (see photo right) torrential rains 
<hnnped up to four inches of. rain on 
aonte parts of Amarillo, causing flash 
flooding in an area near a man-made 
lake.

The National Guard called out in 
Anurillo to help evacuate residents of a 
nursing home as Lawrence Lake 
overflowed its banks for the second 
time in two years, driving elderly 

 ̂ residents from a nursing home.

flooding streets and businesses, and 
disrupting telephone service.

“Tte damagie is probably going to be 
as bad u  last year," Amarillo Police 
Sgt.H.R. KeUysaid.

Residents ot the Olsen Manor nursing 
home on the edge of the lake were 
evacuated, Kelly said, and the National 
Guard was also alerted to sUnd by to 
keep looters away from the f l< ^ d  
stores if needed.

Flash flood warnings were continued 
today in eight Panhandle counties 
through S p.m. because of the 30 percent 
chance of thunderstorms throughout 
the day.

The warning includes Gray, Oldham, 
Deaf Smith. Potter, Randall, Cotter,

■

^ .

Armstrong and Donley counties.
The warning began last night in th e . 

steady downpour, and was originally 
scheduled to end at 10 a.m. today.

Skellytown received a reported 4.S 
inches of rainfall during the night, but 
the situation there was "just muddy," 
according to an observer, with no 
flooding problem.

Pampa had 3.4 inches from a steady 
fall that began during the night and 
continued into this morning with no 
significant letup.

Pampa's Red Deer Creek was full 
from bank to bank this morning, 
threatening a washout in the Somerville 
bridge area.

The Gray County Sheriff’s office

reported no serious highway flooding’ 
this morning.

The National Weather Service said 
they had received no such reports 
either, except in the city of Amarillo 
and Palo Duro Canyon.

The flooding occurred in the same* 
area where a Labor Day flood last yearl' | 
caused $30 million worth of damage.

One resident of the lake's watershed 
area said he measured 4.1 inches of rain 
during the night. ] |

Pak) Duro Canyon reported about^ | 
four feet of water over the first creek 
crossing there, but much of that; 
flooding was said to have run off by thi» I 
morning. I

(see Weather ea page $) j
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Private audit report praises city’s accounting
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The accounting firm which conducted 

the outside audit of last year's city 
finances said the firm can make no 
opinion about the city's method of 
balancing its ixwks, but complimented 
the city on adopting an improved 
method of handling its money.

The auditor said he found "no 
m ateria l w eakness in internal 
accounting control,” but said "taken as 
a whole” the firm could offer no opinion 
about the city books.

The lack of an opinion about the way 
the city accounts for taxpayer's money 
is contained in letter from the auditor to 
c i ty  m a n a g e m e n t  m a rk e d  
"confidential"

The City of Pampa changed its 
position on keeping this document from 
public inspection and released a copy of 
the audit document to The Pampa 
News, following repeated requests 
from the newspaper.

The letter follows the required 
outside audit of city books for fiscal 
year 1981, which ended September 30th 
of last year.

The audit was conducted by Amarillo 
CPA Frank Marrs of the firm Peat. 
Marwick and Mitchell.

The audit letter directed to city 
management is a critique of the city's

a c c o u n tin g  m e th o d s , l is t in g  
weaknesses and strengths about the 
way the city accounted for its money 
during the year.

Both Marrs and City Manager Mack 
Wofford initially refused to release a 
copy of the audit letter,'  despite 
numerous requests.

The men said in their opinions, the 
letter is a “ management tool," 
intended for internal city business and 
excepted from the Texas Open Records 
Act and release to the public.

The city commission also initially 
refused to release a copy of the audit 
itself, when it was first presented by 
Marrs to commissioners during a 
public meeting of the panel earlier this 
year.

However, following a written request 
for the document and consultation with 
City Attorney Don Lane, the city 
released a copy of the audit the same 
day it was presented to commissioners 
for their consideration.

But at that time and after subsequent 
verbal requests. Wofford saidithe city 
would not release a copy of me audit 
letter.

The previous year's audit letter was 
highly critical of the way the city 
handled its books

Wofford later changed his mind a 
provided the docum ent to the

House fire does big damage
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
A house fire broke out this morning in 

a vacant home at 733 Albert, causing 
heavy damage before Pampa firemen 
quenched the blaze.

The fire department was called to the 
fire by Kenneth Banks at about 7:10 
am. today.

Kenneth Banks, who lives near to the 
house, is the son of Emma Banks, 
owner of the damaged residence, 
according to fire officials

Firemen discovered a blaze in the 
kitchen had burned through the attic 
and made a hole in the roof of the 
building

Three fire  departm en t units 
responded to the blaze, which 
investigators said caused heavy

damage to the kitchen and attic and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house

The attic was ""scorched pretty bad" 
when the fire burned upward through 
the kitchen ceiling, according to one 
fireman who worked the blaze

No one was living in the Banks' house 
at the time of the blaze, so no one was 
injured, and no furniture or appliances 
were burned.

Firemen said the blaze began in the 
kitchen cabinets Cause of the fire is 
unknown and is s t i l l  under 
investigation

The fire trucks returned to the fire 
department's south station at about 
8:30. after waiting at the scene to make 
sure the blaze would not break out 
again

NCPAC turns its big 
gun on Bentsen race

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The National Conservative Political 
Action Committee (NCPAC) has put 
US Senator Lloyd Bentsen's re - 
election campaign under fire for what 
they call deliberate distortions of his 
voting record

Bentsen. the incumbent Democrat, 
will face Republican Representative 
Jim Collins in November's general 
election

The Associated Press reported 
Monday that NCPAC is planning to 
spend $300.000 in Texas to oust Bentsen

The national lobby has already 
purchased television time in various 
T exas c ities for com m ercials 
portraying Bentsen as a liberal and 
identifying him with liberal senator Ted 
Kennedy

NCPAC chairman John T. Dolan now 
claims Bentsen's TOliticaI coordinator, 
Joseph P. O'Neni. sent a letter to 
NCPAC in protest of the commercials, 
a letter which claimed the TV 
commercials were inaccurate.

In a press conference in Dallas 
Wednesday. Dolan said O'Neill’s letter 
"deliberately distorted Collins’ record 

to distract attention from where it 
belongs — Bentsen's liberal voting 
record.”

The votes disputed by 0  Neill were on 
the issues of prayer in public schools, 
federal funding for abortion and 
congressional pay raises 

NCPAC's com m ercials claim 
Bentsen has "consistently " voted 
against school prayer and for more 
spending in the other two areas 

O'Neill's letter said Collins has voted 
six times in favor of federal abortion 
funding, but a NCPAC spokesman said 
Collins' record on the issue is "clean as 
a whistle." and that he has voted 40 
times against the funding.

Bentsen. NCPAC said, has voted 33 
times for and four times against such 
funding.

O'Neill's letter allegedly claimed 
CMlins voted “at least three times for 
congressional pay raises.”

NCPAC claims Collins has never 
voted for a pay raise, and has voted 
nine times against them.

The NCPAC spokesm an said 
research in the Congressional Record 
revealed Bentsen voted five times for a 
congressional pay raise and nine times 
against such bilU, but that their 
televised statement that Bentsen voted 
for a 2$ percent pay hike in 197$ was 
vaUd.

• (see NCPAC on page t)
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newspaper, following a discussion with 
Managing Editor Anthony Randles.

“We don’t have anything to hide, it's 
just that we feel this is intended for 
management," Wofford said about his 
earlier refusal to release the audit 
letter.

Marrs refused to discuss the way his 
firm conducted the outside audit or to 
discuss hisaudit letter to management.

"1 was hired by the commissioners, 
and unless I am instructed otherwise. I 
won't discuss it," Marrs said.

When first contacted. Marrs said he 
would not comment about the audit, 
unless the discussion was first 
"cleared " with Wofford

He later refused to discuss his list of 
accounting recommendations, “unless

the commissioners are present."
The firm was paid about $20,000 to 

conduct the audit, according to 
Wofford.

Marrs said he believes the public has 
a right to know about the audit for 
which citizens paid, but he declined to 
talk about it unless a meeting with him. 
reporters and the city commission 
could be arranged. —

During the past several weeks, 
Wofford said he attemped to set up the 
meeting requested by Marrs. but a date 
was never set.

“He was supposed to call you about a 
time," the city manager said about the 
CPA

Marrs never called
Before recommending how the City

could improve its method of money 
watching, the CPA apparently first 
asked the city for permission.

The audit letter says: "The factual 
accuracy of our comments has been 
discussed with the management 
personnel responsible for each area so 
as to obtain their concurrence prior to 
th e  d e v e l o p m e n t  of o u r  
recommendations for improvement.'

The opinions reached by Marrs about 
city accounting procedure were aiso 
qualified in several other areas of the 
audit letter

It says the audit is "an incomplete 
presentation since the financial 
statements of the General Fixed Assets 
Account Group were not included

Fixed assets are a complete listing

and assigned value of all property*] 
owned by the city.

The city has no listing of city property jI  
and its value but is currently working • 
on one. according to Wofford. {

When he presented the audit to ’I 
commissioners. Marrs told the panel'l 
the absence of a listing of city property*! 
v io la te s  “ g en e ra lly  accepted*! 
accounting principals.” J

Marrs's audit letter also says his lookTI 
at city books "would not necessarily*! 
disclose all material weaknesses in the *1 
system Accordingly, an expression of >| 
an opinion on the system of internal l |  
accounting control taken as a whole t |  
cannot be made."

(see Audit on page 2)
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Rain tvon Y stop 
riding in White

WHITE DEER (Spl ) -  "It'll be a 
little sloppy tonight, but we re going to 
go ahead with it." Johnny Freeman, 
president of the White Deer Roping 
Club, told the News this morning.

White Deer's annuai rodeo got 
unde» mmf Thursday night in spite of 
damp conditions that threatened, but 
failed to deter, the scheduled 
performance and special events

An estimated 2500 spectators saw 
Bobby Adcock of Canadian dominate 
the first night's competition Adcock 
placed first in bareback bronc riding, 
tied for second in bull riding, and led 
the team that won the first night s 
double mugging event

Event the Amarillo skydivers 
providing an exciting opening for 
T h u r s d a y ' s  and S a t u r d a y ' s  
p e r f o r ma n c e s  pe r f o r med  as 
scheduled, making their dives into the 
arena in spite of overcast conditions 
that hampered takeoff of their 
aircraft.

Craig Lewis adjusts his grip 
on the riggin’ before asking 
for the gate on a bad one.

The rodeo performance was 
preceded by barbecue prepared in a 
special. SO • foot open pit 

Tonight's scheduled performance 
will go on after drenching rains that 
dumped moisture ranging from two to 
four - plus inches over most of the 
Eastern Panhandle 

"They're over at the arena right 
now,” Freeman said this morning, 
"trying to get it in shape He said 
arena conditions for tonight's show 
will be "pretty muddy '

Freeman said he expects times 
tonight to be hampered by arena 
conditions.

’ ^em from  
Deer

"The leaders from last night are in 
pretty good shape right now," he said.

But all scheduled events are to 
proceed as planned, he added, 
including tonight's performance, and 
the parade, carnival, skydives and 
final performance scheduled for 
Saturday

"We're hoping it may clear for 
Saturday." Freeman said. “We’re 
going ahead with everything — unless 
the creeks just flood us over.”

First night's results in all events 
were:

Bull Riding; 1. Rocky Lowery, 
Amarillo. 64; 2. (Tie) Leslie Barrett. 
Amarillo • Bobby Adcock. Canadian. 
57.

Bareback Bronc: 1. Adcock. 68; 2. 
Ernest Lancaster, Amarillo, 59.

Saddle Bronc; 1. Rick Furnish. 67
(Only finisher).

Calf Roping; 1 Jackie Buchanan. 
Big Spring. 15 18; 2. Olen Douglas,] 
Miami. 17 40.

Bulldogging; 1. David Tolllson, 
McLean. 8 96 ; 2. Kelly Flowers. 7.M. ,

Women's Barrel Race: 1. Vicki 
Henry. Broadview, N.M., 17.81; 2. 
Cathy Hill. Wheeler. 18.04

Team Roping; 1. Lindon Marrow'!'; 
Jay (joodwin, Sunray, 7.34; 2. Marrow | 
4 Frank Bridwell. White Deer, 8.17.

Double Mugging: 1. Bobby Adcock 
team. 31.47; 2. Alan Tidwell. Groom, 
team. 40.77

*•
C.S. Lewis gets back off his 
hand in the first night’s 
bareback action in White 
Deer.
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d a ily  record
[services tomorrow hospital notes

WILLSON,JamesL (Pappyi — 2:30pm ,Carmichael 
• Whatley Colonial Chapel 

YOUNG, Mrs Ealhel — 10 30 a m , Mary 
Harvester Church of Christ

Ellen -

[obituaries
JAMES L. WILLSON

Mr. James L (Pappy i Willson, 78,600 Lowry, died at 11:45 
p m. Thursday at Coronado Community Hospital.

Services will be at 2:30 p m Saturday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Gene Allen, pastor of 
the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, officiating. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Willson was born July 29, 1904 in Mount Pleasant. He 
was a resident of Pampa since 1932 He was a member of 
Allison Baptist Church. He retired in 1962 after many years 
with the National Tank Co He married Ethel Gertrude 
Clonts August 9.1923 in El Dorado. Okla.

Survivors include: his wife, of the home; three sons, Lloyd 
Willson. James Willson and Alfred Willson, all of Pampa; 
four daughters. Mrs Ruth Camp. Mrs. Bettie Craig. Mrs. 
Nadine Lockhart of Amarillo and Mrs. Viola Duggan of 
Stamford. 15grandchildren and 16great - grandchildren.

[animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Aoimal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
Jhe shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: white and brown terrier mix. red Doberman 
mjx. blonde Labrador mix. white and brown terrier mix, red 
terrier mix. tan and white Benji type, black and tan 
shepherd

Male puppies: brown shepherd mix. black collie mix. 
black shepherd mix. black and white border collie, black and 
tan shepherd - Doberman, black terrier mix.

Female adults: blonde Labrador mix. black and white 
poodle mix. black collie mix, black and white Labrador mix. 
black and gray shepherd mix. black and gray shepherd, tan 
and black poodle, brown dachshund.

Female puppies: black and tan Doberman mix. black and 
white terrier mix. black and tan shepherd, black Chihuahua, 
black and tan shepherd, black and tan shepherd - Doberman, 
black collie mix

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsshmt
Cheryl Barton, Pampa 
Sabra Baxter. Pampa 
Kathy Barrs, Shamrock 
Anna Rock. Pampa 
Leona Hill, Lefors 
I r i s  R a s m u s s e n ,  

Goodman. Mo.
Philip Stabb. Pampa 
Janice Layfield, McLean 
Péarl Sharp, Panhandle 
G r a c e  R h o d e s .  

Skellytown
Lindell Woodard, Pampa 
Rosa Switzer. Pampa 
Mary Day. Pampa 
Rober t a  Gammage.  

Pampa
Dixie Chick. Wheeler 
Julia Wassell. Pampa 
E s t h e r  J o r g e n s e n .  

Pampa
Bea Barber. Canadian 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Ronnie 

Barton. Pampa. a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Baxter. Pampa. a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs William 

Barrs. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals

Angelina Via, McLean 
Kevin Kidd, Pampa 
ML. Hall, Pampa 
Donald Denham, White 

Deer
Will ie Br i d g e ma n ,  

Pampa
Alice Whinery, Pampa 
Clara Voshalike, White 

Deer
Ethel Stretton. Pampa 
Joyce O'Neal and infant, 

Pampa
Alice Omara, Pampa 
Dana Keller and infant. 

Pampa
Melba Johnson, Pampa 
Gina Gardner. McLean 
Wanda E t h e r e d g e ,  

Pampa
Helen Ch r uc hma n ,  

Pampa
Bess i e  Addington,  

Pampa
Clay Adcock. Canadian 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Laci Russell. Shamrock 
Tina Watts. Shamrock 
Gloria Gable, Shamrock 
C h a r l e s  Ru s h i n g ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Chad Troxell. Shamrock

stock market
Tb« following grain quoiatKNii are 

■Fwotéoëby Wbeeter -Evanaef Pampa 
Wbaat )Z2MUe 4M
C vn S »»0

DIA

Seybenna
The fdlawing quoUiKNu Mow tlw range 

wMbÉa wbieb tkcae aecyrltia« could bave
bean traded at the time of compibtion 
Ky Cant Ule im  UH
Serf CO m  14
Southland Financial 1S4  1S4

Ibc fellewlag f  M a m N Y itock 
market quolalieni are  famiahed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amaritta
BaatrkeFaedo M
Cabat 174
Celaneee 42

Getty
H^iburton
HCA
Ingeraoll-fUnd 
Inter North Kim-McGee hloMI 
Penny'!
PhUlipi
PNA&J
leuthweetern Pub
SUndard Oil
Tonneco
Teaaco
Zaleo
London Gold 
Silver

¡police report minor accidents
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 43 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Malcolm Hinkle Inc . 1925 N. Hobart, reported attempted 

burglary of a vehicle Two unidentified men tried to take a 
five - gallon gas can from the back of the company pickup, 
parked in the alley of Bob Clements Dry Cleaning 

Sherry Kay Ray. 1601 W Somerville. Apt 708. reported 
criminal mischief Unknown persons punctured both front 
tiresof her vehicle Estimated value $125 

Charley LaVerne Douthit. 721 Sloan, reported burglary of 
his residence, estimated loss $650 

Lisa Pyle. 816 N Wells, reported a simple assault at 416 
I JOOrth Wells by a known person

THURSDAY, July 29
11:20 a m — A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Debra Vanhooser 

Keller. 1108 Darby, struck a parked 1977 Chevrolet, 
estimated damage $50 to $75

city briefs

report
FRIDAY, July 30

I 1-7:10 a m - Pampa firemen responded to a house fire at 733 
.Albert (See story p 11

FLOYD AND Sabra 
Baxter are the parents of a 
girl.  Sarah Marie.  6 
p o u n d s .  9 o u n c e s  
Grandparents are Bud and 
Barbie Crow and Floyd and 
Bet ty Baxter  Great  
Grandparents are Lewis 
and Evelyne Epps and 
Rev. R.G. Sloan of Borger 
Great Great Grandmother 
is Jewel Judkins of Pampa 

Adv

MODERN BEAUTY
Shop - Hughes building. 
Hair cut and permanent - 
$22.00. August 3rd - 7th. 
Ca l l  669-7131 f o r  
appointment.

Adv.

CHRISTMAS IN July 
Sale Give a Hokey - W 
p r i c e .  Las P a m p a s  
Galleries

Adv.

^ e a th e r » » »  (continued from page 11

-Virtually all areas of the Eastern 
l i anhandl e  received substantial 
leainfalls. Clarendon, to the south of 
I Pampa. logged 3.31 inches during the 
« g tt and early morning, and Miami 

[gauged 19 through 7 a m today with 
Ihain continuing to fall steadily 
]>Canadian reported water running in 

streets but no river flooding 
-¡Thunderstorm activity across of a 

liride area of North. South and West 
l^ x a s  was triggered by a low pressure 
ItFough that extended from the Northern 
l& nhandle southwestward into the 
Mountains of Southwest Texas 
]-¡Elsewhere, skies ranged from cloudy

over the northern half of the state and 
mostly clear over the southern half 

Early morning temperatures were in 
the 60s in West and Northwest Texas 
and in the 70s and 80s elsew here

The National Weather Service 
forecast called for more heavy 
thunderstorms over the Panhandle and 
South P l a i ns  and s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers over North Central 
Texas and from Southeast Texas 
westward into the hill country 
Elsewhere, the forecast calls for clear 
to partly cloudy skies and warm 

Highs were to be mostly in the 90s. 
ranging from the 70s in the Panhandle

to slightly above 100 in portions of South 
Texas and Southwest Texas. Lows 
tonight will be mostly in the 70s.

The rains should end late Saturday, 
with a 30 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms tonight decreasing to 20 
percent Saturday

For Sunday through Tuesday, the 
NWS weatherman said the area should 
" r e v e r t  to n o r ma l  s u m m e r  

thunderstorm ac t i v i t y"  in the 
Panhandle, with isolated late afternoon 
and evening storms.

The aa will begin next week with 
highs near 90 and lows in the 60s, and 
decreasing chances of rain.

\udit . . .  (continnedfrom page II

Still, what Marrs does say in his audit 
letter is the city has made vast 
improvements in its methods of 
nai\dling money over the previous 
fiscal year

The same firm had criticized the city 
|n  several  areas of accounting 

b^edure in the previous year's audit 
tter
Past weaknesses included the city's 

lilure to balance its bank statements 
an entire year; failure to control 

ish for city purchases; failure to 
egregate duties of city employees who 
indie funds; failure to maintain an 
nventory of city property; easy access 
I the city check signing machine; and 
lilure to pre - number city checks with 
fmagnetic bank account number.

In the current audit letter. Marrs said 
city adopted most of his firm's 
lous suggestions and has corrected 
t of the above problems 

I However, criticized again in the 
audit letter are the city's 

^itore to mainuin an inventory listing 
f Mty property and limited segregation

f duties of those employees who handle

said preparing the fixed 
is a "mammoth task" 

ray.
Vs IliqvsHiat fiavmtoryl we have

r tarn f i i B i in li  placing a value on it. 
b njaU M M s HR, you have to assign a

value to every piece of property the city 
owns How much is this desk worth? 
How much is this chair worth? You 
have to put a value on each and every 
thing the city owns, and it's a pretty big 
job." Wofford said about the Rxed 
assets problem.

Wofford said the recommendation of 
further segregating duties amoung city 
money handlers is a good idea, but 
expensive to adopt, due to the necessity 
of hiring more employees

He said many of the city employees 
handling the books must double duty in 
many areas due to the nature of small 
town staffs.

"That's fine for a big city, but we 
can't hire enough employees to do all of 
those things," Wofford said about 
aegreagation of duties.

Marrs said he generally found no 
hanky panky about the city's handling 
of funds.

Hia audit letter says; "As a result of 
our examination, we did not identify 
any condition that we believed to be a 
m ateria l w eakness in internal 
accounting control.

"We commend management for its 
p o s i t i v e  r e s p o n s e  to  th e  
recommendations in our letter dated 
November IS, INO. The adoption of 
these recommendations and other 
improvements has improved the city's 
aeosunting procedures and system of 
tatamal control.”

NCPAC ...
(continued from page II

This barbecue ain*t the pits^
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David Martin hoists a slab of beef out of a 50 - foot 
barbecue pit in White Deer Thursday afterno«m as 
Johnny Freeman looks on. The massive barbecue kicked

1C pr
where hundreds of pebple from all over the Panhandle 
traveled to participate m the annual celebration. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

CIA agent pleads innocent 
to explosives sm uggling charge

Ben

HOUSTON (AP) — An attorney for former CIA agent 
Eldwin Wilson says she will seek to dismiss a four-count 
indictment accusing her client of smuggling more than 20 
tons of plastic explosives from the United States to Libya.

Wilson pleaded innocent to the charges Thursday. He has 
been held at a secret location near Washington, D.C., for 
several weeks in lieu of a $20 million bond set in another 
smuggling case.

U S. Magistrate Frank Waltermire did not alter the $20 
„fnillkm bond

Wilson's Houston attorney. Marian Rosen, said that 
represented "cruel and unusual punishment." She also 
vowed to seek to have the bond reduced, noting that bonds 
for the other two defendants named in the July 19 indictment 
were set at $2.000 and $10.000

"He is not going any place." she told reporters outside the 
courtroom.

Wilson was a fugitive outside the country until his arrest 
last month when he landed in New York City. Ms. Rosen, 
however, argued that the charges should be dismissed 
because her client was "lured " back to the United States 
illegally.

“Bas4Kl upon that and other extenuating circumstances, 
we do plan to challenge the jurisdiction of this court and of 
the United States," she said

Agents checked court spectators with a metal detector 
outside the courtroom. Wilson, a tall, stoop-shouldered man, 
was brought in guarded by two men. who hustled him away 
at the end of the arraignment.

Afterward, Ms. Rosen refused to say specifically why she 
objects to Wilson's return to the country last month and his

arrest in New York on an April 1980 indictment Government 
sources have said Wilson had been trying to go from Libya to 
the Dominican Republic, which he believed would* be a safe 
haven.

Wilson threatened to kill the chief prosecutor in that case. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney E. Lawrence Barcella, aboard a 
flight from Madrid to Zurich, undercover U.S. Marshal 
Philip M. Tucker said in an affidavit filed this month.

Ms. Rosen said she did not know when Wilson arrived, 
where he was being held or when he would leave Houston.

Wilson was indicted along with attorney Edward J. Bloom, 
73. of Pomona. Calif., and Donald Thresher, 42. of Houston. 
They are accused of shipping 42,470 pounds of the plastic 
explosive C-4, carried in unmarked five-gallon cans aboard a 
chartered plane from Houston to Tripoli. Libya Federal 
agents have described the shipment as one of the largest 
illegal movements of explosives ever investigated.

Thresher, who owns a freight handling company, also is 
charged with lying to a federal grand jury in March by 
saying he did not know Libya was the destination of the 
explosives.

U.S. Attorney Dan Hedges said Bloom would make an 
initial appearance Monday in U.S. District Court in Los 
Angeles.

In the earlier case. Wilson was indicted in Washington in 
April 1980 on charges of making other illegal shipments to 
Libya. That indictment, which also named Frank Terpil, 
another former CIA agent, also accused the pair of training 
terrorisU and of conspiring to assassinate a Libyan 
diMident. Tergil remains at large. ,

O'Neill's letter to NCPAC also said 
Collins vote4 three times against group 
prayer in public schools.

According to NCPAC, however, 
Collins has voted three times for prayer 
in schools

NCPAC's Dolan said he was 
"shocked" that Bentsen's campaign 
man would pass on information either 
"knowing he was wrong or not taking 
the time to research it."

The conservative organization, 
active nationally since 1978, has made 
Texas and Bentsen its targets to build 
up conservative influence in Congress, 
according to Monday's AP report.

The report said the lobby has 
concentrated on more conservative 
states like Texas in fear of major losses 
in attempts to defeat liberals in other 
states.

In addition to the cam paip  against 
Bentsen and other Texas incumbents, 
NCPAC h as budgeted  fit,080 
“ presumably" for Ron Slover of 
Amarillo in his bid to oust Jack 
H ig h to w e r  f ro m  h is  U .S . 
Representative seat.

Sinoe 1070, NCPAC has taken credit 
for the defaats of prominent liberal 
lagisialora BIreh Bajrh of Indiana, 
Qeior|e McOevem of South Dakota and 
Prank Chsrch of Idaho.

Still no chief appraiser
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

sun Writer
The Gray County Tax Appraisal 

District board took no action to name a 
new chief appraiser, following an 
executive session, or closed meeting, 
this morning.

The board needs a new top tax boss 
because the man previously hired for 
the position changed his mind and 
backed out.

The board hired A.K. Monroe of 
Palestine to fill the Job, but Monroe 
backed out because a complaint of 
sexual discrimination has been filed 
against him by a former female 
employee of the Henderson County 
app ra isa l office, where Monroe 
remhlns chief appraiser.

Monroe said no court date has been 
set In connectian with the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
coniplalnt.

Monroe said today the complaint "is 
wtthoul basis."

were not connected with property 
valuations, and he later indentified the 
reason for his decision as "an EEOC 
complaint filed by a former employee.” 

"I was hoping to get this resolved, but 
you know how the federal government 
operates," Monroe said about his 
reason for declining the Job here. ^

“I withdrew with extreme regrets. 
You have a real fine board and town 
there.” he said.

Whole food co-op 
plans meeting

The chief appraiser hired here will be 
responsible for appraisal of all property 
within the Jurisdiction of Gray County's 
10 taxing entities, beginning in January 
of ion.

However, o ffic ia ls  have said 
previously that actual field appraisal of 
propMtiss must begin this summer, in 
order to have tax rolls ready in time for

The next meeting of the Pampa 
area's new whole foods cooperative will 
be held 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Clarendon 
College.

Janet Bilyeu, one of the organisers of 
the group, said the first meeting was a 
success, attracting eight attending 
families and 10 "call • ins.”

She said the group will wait for a full 
a t t e n d a n c e  b e fo re  d e c id in g  
membership dues.

At the next meeting, she said, the 
group wUI begin ordering food from * 
New Life Cooperative of Santa Fe, 
N.M., and decitle on financial and work 
matters.

The local cooperative is a non • profit 
o rgan isa tion  w ith no sa la rie d  
employees.

10

”I was due there July Uth and had 
some problème here 1 was unable to 
48008.80 ¡withdrew (from the Job offer 
eo chief appraio«'here),” Monroe raid. 

Monroe aoid the "ln |al problems’'

The appraisal board took no action to 
Mrs another chief appraiser following 
the dooad meeting today.

Board member and Gray County 
Jndfs Carl Kennedy said tt is unknown 
when the board will meet again 

The chief appraiser hired to replace 
Manroe must onbmtt' a budget and 
eatabUsh the office from the gnwnd up.

CORRECTION
In a story about a chill cookoff, 

Mheduled for August 20th at the 
Sportsman’s Qub here, the Pampa 
News in co rrec tly  IdentiHed an 
organiasr of the event as Jerri Horst. 

Corryt  spelling of the woman’s name
■ T trn t Hoftt. For nor# Inforniatioe
sboid the event, call her at too • m i. 

Ihe Pampa News regrets the arrer.



The destroyer
^AMPA NIWS hWay, My M, IVn 3

Plane too overloaded to clear trees

Two-year-old Robin H aw kins of G rand Rapids, 
Michigan, cuddles one of her instrum ents of destruction, 
an electric drill. In the past two months she has

destroyed at least $2,296.37 
including the dishwasher, 
family car. (AP Laserphoto)

of her fam ily’s property, 
refrigerator, TV, and the

LINDALE, T eiai (AP) — A light plane* was so overloaded 
tt could not climb above the trees fringing a private runway 
and crashed i i ^  a dense wood at a religious commune, 
killing I? people, federal investigators said.

The dead included eight children and Keith Gorden Green, 
a gospel recording star who headed the Last Days 
Ministries, a commune in the rolling hillmear Lindaie.

The piane was flying in a “tail-down, nose-up situation," 
said Warren V. Wandel of the National Transportation 
Safety Board.

“The shift of balance was to the rear and it just couldn’t 
climb,” he said Thursday.

The Cessna 414 nosedived into a gully surrounded by heavy 
brush and trees about 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, almost 
Immediately after taking off from an airstrip owned by the 
commune.

Wandel said the plane carried 231 pounds over its limit and 
only had seven seats. He said his preliminary investigation 
indicated the overloading was the cause of the crash.

Wandel said the maximum weight allowed on the aircraft 
would have been 6,350 pounds. But he said the plane carried 
6,581 pounds and the weight was disproportionately high in 
the back of the aircraft.

"Both engines were generating power at impact,” said 
Wandel He estimated the plane never climbed higher than 
75 to 100 feet.

Green, 27, ran Last Days Ministries, a commune that sits 
on about 500 acres of wooded hills.

Other victims included Green’s daughter, Bethany Grace 
Green, 2, and son, Josiah David Green, 3; Diedre M. 
Smalley, 32; her husband, John C. Smalley, 37; their 
children, twins James and John Smalley, 7, Daniel Henry

Smalley, 4, Timothy NeiU Smalley, 3, Kathren EUubeth 
Smalley, 2; Mrs. Smalley’s son by a previous marriage, Chet 
Allen Hysel, II, and pilot Don Burmeister, 30, of Lindaie. The 
Smalley family w u  from Simi Valley, Calif.

Wandel said the plané was traveling at about 71 knou 
when it clipped some 22- to 2S-feet-tall trees about a quhrter 
mile from the end of the runway.

“It went 150 feet and landed on its belly in the ravine. The 
fire happened when the tanks were scraped against the ^ , 
ground «id ruptured,” he said. **

He said no structural faults were found in the plane. “
“All systems seemed to have functioned properly,” aald . 

Wandel. ---------
He said investigators will test the engines in Dallas to 

make sure they were not the problem and will look into » • 
human factors, including the pilot’s 'qualifications and 
experience.

Green moved his non-denominational ministry to East '  
Texas in 1970 after starting it in the Los Angeles area in 1977.

’The religious group kept to itself, according to Lindaie ' 
residents.

Last Day members closed the grounds to everyone but ' 
federal investigators early Thursday morning.

A recent recruit to Last Days, Lance Ponton, 23. o f , 
Asheville, N.C., said Green was a “really holy man” who ■ 
"lovedthemorullife.”

“Keith was not an idol — because Jesus was my idol—b u t, 
Keith was my example,” be said.

Another recent member, Lyle Veldheuzen of Oskaloosa. ' 
Iowa, said he was reading a book Wednesday night when he ' 
heard sirens.

-  <1

Texas fights bilingual teaching
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Government auditors are 
costing bilingual education 
programs in school districts 
enormous sums by charging 
that they violate federal 
guidelines, then ordering that 
tax funds be repaid, officials 
said.

A Texas education group 
told Congress Thursday that 
a federal law setting up 
i n s p e c t o r  g e n e r a l  
investigations of how districts 
use funds for bilingual 
education should be changed

W.N. Ki r by ,  deputy 
commissioner of the Texas 
Education Agency, said the 
law “has hurt the situation, 
rather than help'^.g out”  He

said the procedures it 
establishes for review should 
be changed

The Edgewood school 
district near San Antonio, one 
of the poorest in the nation, 
has been threatened with 
bankruptcy, said Rep. Carl 
Perkins, D-Ky., chairman of 
the House Education and 
Labor Committee.

Seven Texas districts have 
been charged by Education 
Department auditors with 
gross neglect and asked to 
pay back funds already used.

The programs are aimed at 
teaching language skills to 
school  chi ldren whose 
primary language is not 
English.

'The findings were attacked 
by officials of Edgewood, San 
An t o n i o ,  D a l l a s  and 
Phar r ^San  Juan-Alamo 
schooMistricts.

“The people who came in 
didn’t even know what 
b i l i ngual  educat ion is 
supposed to be," William 
Eliundo of San Antonio said 
of his visit by Education 
Department auditors.

Inspector General James 
B. Thomas defended the work 
of the auditors, saying they 
"concluded that the federally 
funded programs had not 
achieved the expected 
program results”

A trashcan banquet
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Severa l  congressm en 
lunched Wednesday on 
crab quiche, fresh fruit, 
vegetable salad with 
yogurt dressing, cold cuts, 
cheese and raspberry 
shortcake — alt fresh from 
the garbage bins of 
neighl^hood markets 

Their meal was delayed 
for about 30 minutes as 
U S. Capitol policemen 
searched the room in the 
Rayburn House Office 
Building after receiving a 
bomb threat. No explosives 
were found.

P o u r  D e m o c r a t i c  
cpngressmen — Reps. 
Tony Hal l ,  Douglas

Applegate and Dennis 
Eckart, all of Ohio; and 
Pete Stark of California — 
had gathered behind a 
display table laden with 
usable food gathered daily 
f r o m  s u p e r m a r k e t  
d i s c a r d s  when  the 
policemen entered and 
ordered the room cleared

The luncheon had been 
o r g a n i z e d  by t he  
W a s h i n g t o n - b a s e d  
Community for Creative 
N on-V iolence, whose 
spokesman. Mitch Snyder, 
said Tuesday the volunteer 
organization had “raised 
scavenging to an art 
form.”

Taylor girl finds 46-year-old 
message on a note in a bottle

TAYLOR, Texas (AP) -  
"Please let me know when 
this was found,” said the 
message Ray Steejhammer 
put in a bottle and plopped 
into the San Gabriel River on 
July 7,1936.

An 11-year-old Taylor girl 
did just that — but 46 years 
la te r and much to the 
s u r p r i s e  o f  t h e  
now-70-year-old r e t i r ed  
engineer

Penny Artieschoufsky said 
she found the curious-looking 
bottle with the faded note
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RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday 
July 31st 

9:00 o.m. - 5:00

St. Matthews 
Parish Hall 

727 W. Browning

Benefit to
ST. M A T T H E W S  EPISCOPAL D A Y S C H O O L  

FIRST GRADE CLASS
for more information coll 66S-070I

DIET  
^ C E N T E R :

LOSE WEIGHT!
For your good looks 

and good health,
IT S A 

NATURAL
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REW ARD OFFERED
For recovery of 20  inch Boy's block Kuwahora Bicycle w ith 
yellow tires. Stolen from Pompo Mall Saturday, July 24.

Call 665-4244

DEPENDABLE REASONABLE

JR PUM P SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED 

JIM ROBERTS

Mud Pits 

Pampa 669-9302

Cesspools 

Clarendon 874-2318
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inside during a family outing 
ne« Taylor last weekend.

"I saw this bottle lying 
partially buried in the sand, 
and I could see a little piece of 
paper in it, so I picked it up,” 
Penny said* The cap 
d isin tegrated  when she 
opened the bottle, which was 
under a bridge about 20 miles 
f rom the  spot  where 
Steettiammer tossed it mto 
the river.

‘ ‘ I w a s  a y o u n g  
whippersnapper in those 
days ,  and I had just  
recovered from a ruptured 
appendix, so I had a lot of 
t ime on my h a n d s , ”  
Steelhammer said. “ I got it 
into my head one day to write 
the note, because it was 
something to do. 1 never 
thought I'd get a reply, and I

never thought they’d have se;.. 
little trouble tracking me .  
down.”

The message-in-a-bottle 
mentioned Steelharomer's* 
hometown of Brady, so Penny, 
and her mother  called 
information. Steelhammeri 
had moved to Cleburne, but' 
an aunt living in Brady 
helped the Artieschoufsky’! 
get in touch with him. Jtl..

“ I w as p l ea s an t l y*  
surprised, to say the least,” 
said Steelhammer. “This il 
something that happens just 
once in a lifetime."

Steelhammer said he would; 
give the bo ttle  to hik- 
10-year-old grandson, Adam.

“I really feel something 
special toward Penny for 
f inding t h a t  b o t t l e , ”  
Steelhammer said.

SIGNS LOGOS

F m id «

GRAPHICS CALLIGRAPHY

S E E  THESE EXCITING AC/DC  BLACK & WHITE TV VALUES

SAT. JULY 31 9:00 to 5:30

LADIES
Shoes Sandies 
Values to 48.95

81
P lay m a tw  9  
ACROSS—A sporty 9"

j||^ * I  diagonal picture and 3-way
AC/DC operation combine to 
malie the perfect "go 
anywhere" portable

MEN'S
Shoes

Inside

Hushpuppies

90
Florsherims

90

P la y m a te  5
AGROSe—RCA's most compact 
AC/DC Playmate features a 5" 
diagonal Tv. AM/FM/Weather Band 
radio and digital clock 
ONLY

P la y m a te  12 
AGR12B—RCA's 12" diagonal Playmate 
makes a great indoor/outdoor companion. 
Features AC/DC operation.

ONLY

CHILDREN'S

l l  j >121 BO W DEN ’S  TV’S AND APPLIANCES
Nobart K,„t Bowden, 0wn«r "^irlllQOl ULITTON

$9300

S 6 U T U

Sandies 
Miss Piggy 1 0 * ®
Strawberry Shortcake Shoes

O N E  GROUP

LADIES PURSES Reg. Price

BACKTRACKS
For the entire fomily 1 5 ’ ^
A ll Shoes on Rocks and Tables for 

Your Selection

Sorry A t  These Prices No Layaways, Exchanges 

or Refunds -  A L L  S A U S  F IN A L

Entire Stock 
Not

Included

Shoes For the Entire Family 
211N. Onyter Downtown Fnnipa

SHOE FIT CX)MWNY

Lawn Chairs $efU9
R e | .$ M IM 1 I4 l..............  ♦7 ^*

Juvtnile Lawn Chairs
B H - I t-M  ..................................................

Juvenila Lounge Chairs «oss
B e i.$ IQ Jt. .7 ...............................

Ico Chests QOc
11 gl fesM Ref. $141..................................
I l f L f i t «  $ 1 $ $
wHb wetel bendlee

■ »
3 Speed Fan soabb
V 'h m  t U M  .........................................

Barstools "
Nessel Brown or Bleek . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «1 la.

Wading Pool
Ft. Plaetie 

R eg.$ U I .......... *7«;

Sumnitr durane«
Vx Price

Ladiot - lloiitot, Shorts, Sundrossoi 
Man’s Shorts

Fountain Special

Hamburger w/ehips 
Malt or Shako........

Ü 4 .M I
-U nm  T— § rm r  1 -1 4 -»  A *Ui I 
lOSN.Cwylar
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(R ttÿ a iiip a N e m B

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

_ .  Let Peoce Begin Wiih Me
 ̂ ^TMnywtpoparadtdicotadlofMrnwhinginfefmnWontoourfeodiraiolhot

• con tmtwpromoN and prtMTvellMtr own freedom and encourage ortwn 
*oi*e its blessing. For only wlten man understands freedom and is free to 
corttroihenselfarKfaE he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot a l men ore equoEy ertdowed by their Creator, and not by a 
flovernmerrt, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and 

, property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond otherv

* * * * ^ 9 * . to ft* t » « to t  their ability, must
• if'“ ^tarw ond apply to daily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
; U)vetng Commortdment.

(Address oN communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.
prower 2 )96, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrredortd
rxxnes will be withheld upon reguest.

(Penrussion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port or»y editoriob 
ongmoted by The News ond oppeorirtg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

‘ ‘The Democratic party has taken 
Reaganomics to task for not yet 
Working a miracle with the economy 
But even if such an economic 
miracle has not come, one must 
stand in awe of the political m iracle 

Jfrat Reaganom ics has wrought, 
g a m e l y  t h e  a s t o u n d i n g  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  of big defici t  
“i ) e m o c r a t s  into ad vocates of 
d a n c e d  budgets

• 'R e c e n tly  these born - again 
budgeteers took the president to task 
for advocating a lulanced budget 
amendment to the Constitution while 
projecting a budget deficit of $100 
pillion This, said House Democratic 
M ajority Leader Jim  Wright, “ istike 
the saloon keeper demanding that 
everyone take a vow of total 
abstinence "
: Indeed one smells hypocrisy here, 
^ t  it isn't President Reagan's. If the

GI bill isn*t necessary
Citing the conventional wisdom 

that educational benefits are good 
for both the armed services and the 
ration , many congressmen are now 
trying to revive plans for a new GI 
M l  this summer

Two years ago. it looked certain 
that a new GI Bill would be adopted. 
Then, the military services were 
compl a i n i ng  loudly that  all - 
vo lun teer Armv was suffer ing 
because of inabilities to a ttrac t 
enough high ■ quality, well-educated 
recruits.

But since then, the m ilitary 
fecruiting picture has brightened 
considerably. Partly because the 
services are offering higher pay and 
partly because of the scarcity of jobs 
nationwide, the military services 
have all the recurits they can handle 
This turnabout has dimmed the GI 
Bill's prospects; President Reagan

Shuttle now 
should pay o ff
The space shuttle Columbia's 

p o n s u m a t e  l andi ng  w rote an 
appropriate finish to the testing 
pnase of the National Aeronautics 
and space Administration's shuttle 
^ o g ra m  Now. the $4 billion, decade 
f  long effort to build a "railroad into 
^ a c e  " must begin to pay its own 
^ a y  via commercial and military 
applications
• t h e  odds a re  good that the 
X ^um bia and its three sister ships 
>rill do just that Columbia's four test 
¡flights during the last 15 months 
«dem onstrated conclusively that 
!NASA has the vehicle design and 
»related technology to ferry large 
tpayloads into orbital space
! Columbia's turnaround time has 
[decreased with each flight. This 
•suggests that the shuttle will be able 
tto meet the routine schedules 
I necessary for successful commercial 
{ventures and for servicing space 
{stations.
{ NASA's present goal of 26 shuttle
• missions per year say still be some 
»tim e away, but Columbia's success 
{this benchmark is well within the

I { bounds of existing technology. The 
' ;  next few years should demonstrate 

{ w h it e r  it is commercially feasible 
•as well.
I Th e  near - perfect vacuums 

obtainable in space should permit 
the manufacture of metal alloys and 
pharmaceuticals that are difficult or 

j'.im possibel to produce on earth. 
I {T h e s e  possibilities alone have 
“ * generaea enough commercial interst 
[ to pit N ASA in cometition with the 
|4 Western European Ariane program 
!• for future siMtUebnainess.
J  . -B e y o n d  th e s e  im m e d ia t e  
[ ;  c o m m e rc ia l prospects lie the 

possible construction of permanent 
solar energy platforms and. of 

|| course, orbiting space stations 
■Ohem selves. President Reagan

pointedly
NASA's

I

Adding the Daughter
■ r RUSTY BROWN

Luoky is the woman with a strong, 
supportive father who believes in her 
abilities. She could be tomorrow's 
captain of industry, famous artist — or 
LLS. president.

New stud ies link successful, 
achieving women with fathers who 
encouraged them to be that way. And 
lately there hat been a rash of stories — 
in Business Week, The New York Times 
and other publications — about 
daughters following their fathers into 
family businesses.

Most notable, of course, is Christie 
Hefner, 2$, recently named president of 
P lay b o y  E n te r p r is e s  by her 
entrepreneurial whiz father, Hugh 
Hefner.

What a vote of confidence! Especially 
sinoe the jjrm  has been plauged by 
management problems and dMiining 
revenues in recent years. If Mr. Hefner 
can triumph over two such big hurdles, 
it will certainly prove she earned m^re 
than "patty cake, patty cake" at 
daddy’s knee.

Despite her youth, she has been 
grooming for the job almost from the 
moment she graduated summa cum

laude and Phi Beta Kappa from 
Brandéis University. She's been 
working in the company, in its fashion 
boutiqua and stereo magazines; she 
was made a vice president four years 
ago and a director a year later, and she 
is a member of the board’s finance 
committee.

"She has a talent for leadership," 
said a former Playboy executive. 
O th e rs  c a l l  h er an e ffec tive  
spokeswoman, able to define Playboy's 
role in society and defend its view of 
women—two debates I wouldn’t dream 
of taking on!

Another daughter preparing to take 
over a family’s prominent business is 
Doris Mattus J t  was she who talked her 
father, Reuben, into letting her start a 
naUonal franchise operation. Today, 
she presides over 12S Haagen • Dazs ice 
cream stores.

Donald J. Jonovic of the Cleveland • 
based center for Family Business has 
said daughters are apt to work harder 
than sons to educate themselves for tte
job.

Some turn out to be more aggressive 
and business • like than their fathers. 
“She’s smarter than I am, I hate to tell

you,” said one dad, whose M • year r old 
daughter is vice president and heir in a 
perftime company.

Jonovic knows of SOt women already 
running family businesses and expects 
the f ig m  to increase dramatically by 
IMO.

I recently ' met Sally Black of 
Albuquerque, who is leastog manager 
for her fdther’s Chevrolet dealership, 
an operation that coverr 1$ acres and 
an Invontory of at least $00 ears. Ed 
Black Chevrolet employs ISO people 
and tallies $27 million in annual sales.

A 1070 journalism graduate form 
Northwestern University, Ms. Black, 
^Mnt a decade at various jobs 
working in a museum and travel 
agency and selling advertising. Two 
years ago, when she came home elated 
over a new job offer in marketing, her 
father said, "Why don’t you come work 
forme?”

She was thrilled: “I certainly didn’t 
have to to n  a coin to decide between 
the tw o ."  A younger brother, 
incidentally, is more interested in 
becoming a doctor and is interning at a 
Memphis hospital.

She started in the finance and

Miracles from Democrats
Democrats want to know who the 
saloon keeper is. they should take a 
look in a mirror.

When the president took the wheel 
of the  budget vehicle., it was 
speeding out of control due to 
incessan t floorboarding of past 
D e m o c r a t i c  Co n g r e s s e s  and  
presidents. Now the floorboarders 
scorn him because he hasn’t yet 
managed to stop the vehicle in an 
instant on a dime.

If the ‘party of compassion" is 
realiv so interested in putting the 
breaks on. why have most of its 
m em bers fought tooth and claw 
agains t  the p re s id en t's  valiant 
effor t s  to cut bloated '‘ federa l 
boondoggles? One suspects that the 
only m iracle is one of Democratic 
rhetoric, and that once the winds of 
expediency shift their true sentiment 
of oblivion to fiscal ruin will shine 
forth again
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The merit shop
h as now wi tnarawn his all - 
i m p o r t a n t  s uppor t  f r om t he  
program.

And rightly so. A new GI Bill would 
unquestionably be nice and would be 
a boon to the military But it is timé 
for legislators to remember that the 
original and most important role of 
the GI Bill — to aid veterans of world 
War II. the Korean War and the 
Vietnam War — is irrelevant in 
peacetime. And the other role — to 
provide educational benefits — is 
already being filled by the Veterans' 
Educational Assistance Program  
Although VEAP is not as generous as 
the GI Bill, it still is an attractive 
incentive that will help draw recruits 
into the service

As Sen Alan Simpson, R - Wyo . 
put it. the GI Bill "would be great to 
nave, but we can't be that generous 
when we re cutting the budget '

ByPAUL HARVEY
^ You could never have imagined 
anything like this five years ago:

Major construction projects around 
Pittsburgh employing only non • union 
labor.

Nationally, only 35 percent of our 
nation's construction work last year 
was performed by union workers

What’s happened is that construction 
c o n tr a c to r s  — fed up w ith  
featherbedding, payola, strikes, 
ju r isd ic tio n a l d ispu tes, trav e l 
allowances and other arbitrary abuses 
of power by the building trades unions 
— have themselves “got organized”  

They, the contractors, have formed

their own ABC (Associated Builders 
and Contractors) and they are fighting 
back, promoting what they call "the 
Merit Shop,” as opposed to “the union 
shop."

WlMt that means is workers are hired 
forwhat they do and how well they do it 
and paid proportionately.

Tlie ABC now has lE.OOO contractor 
members nationwide and has cornered 
60 percent of all commercial and 
industrial construction in the United 
States.

Before Orrin Hatch became a United 
States senator from Utah he was a 
union construction-tradesman, yet he 
recognizes that this "Merit Shop is 
bringing competition back into the

By ART BUCHWALD

Psychological baggage

avoided a commitment to 
lASA's proposed space station 

program in his rem arks at Edwards 
Air Force Base, but few can doubt 
that orbiting space stations will one 
day be a reality

th e  shuttle's military applications 
m ay pay the m ost impor t ant  
dividends during the next few years. 
The Soviet Union has already 
sucessfully tested a prototype killer 
sa te llite  An operational system 
posing a permanent threat to U.S. 
communications and reconnaissance 
satellites may be only a year or so 
away.

In addition, the Soviets appear well 
ahead  of the United States in 
developing laser weapons with 
multiple applications on earth  and in 
space.

Shuttle technology will probably be 
decisive in countering the Soviet 
Union's drive to seize control of what 
has been appropriately called the 
"high frontier " of orbital space.

And looming on an even more 
distant horizon is the po^ibility of a 
^ c e  - based anti • ballistic missile 
o«ense system that could effectively 
protect this country from even an all 
• out Soviet nuclear attack. Without 
the shuttle, it is difficult to  imagine 
how any such sjrstein coulfl ever be 
built.

For the moment, the shuttle's 
future remainSk the province of 
c o m m e ric a l and technological 
vision. But the latter has already 
produced the most, complex vehicle 
ever buUt and then sent it on four 
round • trip missions totaling more 
than 9 million miles and 314 orbits of 
the earth.

T h is  rem arkable achievement 
stands as telling testament to what 
m ay yet be accomplished in a future 
limited only by the boundaries of 
human dreams.

By ART BUCHWALD 
"This is ridiculous.” said Tabash. as 

he read The New York Times on the 
beach. “It says here that the toughest 
time for coupes is when they go on 
vacation. The reason seems to be that 
the couple is tog th er for an 
uninterrupted block of time. The 
husband and wife have fantasies of 
what it will be like to be together, and 
many times these fantasies don't come 
true, so they get angry and pick fights 
with each other over little things. One 
doctor in the a r tic le  ca lls  it 
'psychological bagge.’ ’’

Fenton laughed. "Barbara and I 
don’t feel that way.”

Fenton’s wife sat up angrily and said, 
"My name isn’t Barbara. It'sBCrnice.” 

“Barbara — Bernice, what’s the big 
deal?” Fenton asked.

“After 1$ years of marrisge you could 
get my name right.”

"Now you're getting picky,” Fenton 
said. "Bwbara is my secretary, and 
every once in a while I get them mixed 
up,” he explained to the rest oi us.”

“It’s an honest mistake,” I agreed. 
“A uyy can’t remember his wife’s 
name ALL the time. That's why I 
alsrays caU mine ‘Honey.’ ”

“What else does the article say?" 
FaoUm wanted to know.

Tabash referred to his psper. 
"People who take vacations are full o f ' 

I guilt. They feel guilty about not 
working. T li^  feel guilty about taking a 
vacation their parents can’t afford. 
GuUt leads to d t^ rm o n y  in the couple 
and ultimately spoils their vacation.” -  

“ I don't feel guilty about not 
working,” said Dobler. “I’m enjoying 
every moment of It.”

“Then why are yon on the phene le 
the office every ¿ y ? ” Astrid Dobler

"You can’t have a good time if you have 
no idea what they're doing in the shop 
while you're away. My clients don’t pay 
me to sit on the beach all day long. I 
notice you call the house - sitters every 
day.”

"That's different. It's my house, and 
if they don’t hear from me daily, they’ll 
think I don’t care what they do to the 
place.” Astrid retorted.

Dobler turned to all of us. “I couldn'V 
go on vacation if I didn’t check in with 
the office. One lousy call a day doesn’t 
make you a workaholic.”

“You've never known how to take a 
vacation, because your parents never 
took one." Astrid said.  ̂ ‘

“They never had the money to take 
one,” Dobler shouted.

"Right now they’re stuck in an 
apartment in Brooklyn all summer. It 
gives me heartburn every time I think 
about it.”

Astrid said, “I’m not responsible 
because you’re having a guilt trip about 
your parents."

"Keep reading, Tabash,” I told him. 
“I think you're making our summer.”

Tabash said, “The article says they 
did a study at the University of 
Minnesota and found more couples 
fought with each other during the 
summer than at any other time in the 
year.”

“It figures,” I said. “That’s when 
they’re stuck with each other’s 
neuroses for the longest period of
time.”

"What neuroaea?” my wife wanted to 
know.

“I’m not talking about us,” 1 said. 
"Besides I thought you were sleeping.”

She threw a bluefiah at me.
"What am I supposed to do with 

this?” I spattered.
"Stuff it in your psychological

V I

construction field.”
Much of our nation’s high cost of 

living is the ever higher cost of building 
anything, including houses. In many 
arou. unions in the construction trades 
have escalator clauses built into those 
contracts which keep their wges going 
up 10 peroem per year, recession or no 
recession.

In Chicago in 1926 a mason got $1.50 
an hour to lay an average of 600 
concrete blocks per day.

Today the contractor is required to 
hire two masons at $14 an hour each — 
and both of them may not lay 100 blocks 
a day!

Engineering News • Record computes 
that low productivity wastes 15 percent 
to 40 percent of every construction 
payroll dollar.

Something had to give.
"M erit Shop" contractors are 

competing for and winning ever more 
constructon contracts — and ever 

* larger ones
Today th e re  a re  enorm ous 

construction projects in 37 sutes — 
power plants, oil refineries, pulp and 
paper mills, highway projects, being 
built by Merit Shop workers 

Further, the Associated Builders and 
Contractors are now expanding their 
own “private industry training center.” 
offering schooling and on • job training 
in the building trades.

Tile ABC inists it it merely reviving 
the “free emerprise” system, where 
employer and employee have a right to 
choose one another.

You’ve heard much about "increased 
industrial growth in Sun Belt states 
even during the recessions ”

More than the sunshine — this 
reflecU the fact that most of those 
sutes are "Right To Work” sUtes, 

^  where the ABC can uke  the fat out of 
construction contracU and build you 
more factories for less money, n 

(c) 1912, Los Angeles TinXes 
Syndicate

Berry’s World

insurance department, the crucial V 
economic core of the car busineu. She 
has attended GM’s month - lon g r 
manafsment school, a "must” for sill 
potential dealers, where she was one r '  
three women and 45 men.

Single, SI, and proudly independent, 
she has a high profile in the community,, 
servhig on the chamber of Cemmereel 
board, among other activities.

Ed Black regards his daughter as 
right for the business — "jood in math 
Md personable. . .  strong and capable, »v 
She can do anything she puU her mind r  
to."

R's an American custom for a jproud *' 
fothor to add "A Son” to the name of the 
family business. Now it looks like more '  
and more firms will be adding "A* 
Daughter.’.’ , . *

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Write a letter ' *
Want te express year eptnlen en a

sabjaet ef general interest? Then why‘¡ 
nst tcH n s ... and ear readers.

The Passpa News welceaies letters te .’ 
the ediler fsr pubUcatien ea this page.

Roles are simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, and keep It la good taste 
and free from libel. Try te limit year , 
letter te one subject aad 199 words. Siga 
year name, and give your address aod 
telspbsae anmber (we don’t publish 
addrosiri or tclepbenc numbers, bat*» 
must have them fsr ideatlficatien*' * 
purpsses).

As with every article that appears in 
The P a m p a 'N ew s, le tte rs . fsr;jK 
pubMcatisa are subject te  editing ferM  
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, aadR. 
pnactaation. We do net published Q  
cepted sr aneaymeus letters.

When years is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 1 X .  
P.O. Drawer 2199 
Pampa, TX 79995 §

Write today. Yea might feel better 
tOBMirrow. '• *

I . • '

Today in History
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, July 30. the 211th 
day of 1992. There are 154 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history; ^
On Ju ly  30. 1619, the f irs t 

represenUtive assembly in America 
met in Jamestown. Va. ^

On this date: *
In 1863, auto pioneer Henry Ford was 

bom.
In 1916. (jerman saboteurs blew up a 

munitions plant near Jersey City, N.J., 
before the United States entered World 
Warl.

In 1916, the American soldier who : 
wrote the poem "Trees," Sgt. Joyce ' 
Kilmer, died in action in France during 
World War I. J

tt4 f7 C  Apollo XV astronauts David* R 
Scott and James Irwin landed •es Mhel 
moon. ^

Ten years ago: The Soviet U nion.^ 
observing Navy Day, boasted that its “ 
naval forces could detect and destroy 
an enemy vessel anywhere in the world.

Thought for today; The borrower is a 
servant to the lender. — The Bible.
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By Abigail Van Buren
•  itaiayUnlMrailPranSifndlcal*

DEAR ABBY: My 19-yearold daughter has bean acting 
vary moody and strange theae last weeks. Finally ahe told 
ms what was bothering her. It seems sha was caught r 
ahoplifting in one of the large department stores in ths n ^ L  
She said her purse was searched and a lipstick was found 
(under $2) she hadn’t  paid for. She was asked to sign a 
waiver using her Social Security number, saying she 
wouldn’t  sue the store for detainment. ’The people at the 
store wrote down a physical description of her (height, 
weight, hair color, eyes, etc.), and she was told they would 
keep that information in the store. She is not allowed to 
enter that store for three years!

This is making her sick with worry. What will they do 
with that information, Abiqr? Will it be used against her if 
she applies for employmsnt anywhere in town? She said 
they didn’t  call the,police, but a security man from the store 
read her her “rights” and they questioned her in the 
manager’s office. She’s a good girl and has never been in 
any kind of trouble before. She is petrified to go job bunting 
for fear the store will circulate the paperwork on her. How 
serious is this? Does she have a criminal record now? Please 
rush your answer.

CONCERNED MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: U nless th e  policy o f  th is sto re  
differs from those w ith which I am fam iliar, your 
daughter need not fear th a t th is inform ation will be 
circulated  anyw here. She w as only apprehended.

and w arned not to come into the  store for 
•nree years.

^  G o to th ea to re ,ta Ik to th aasan ag era iid aa fc lilm th e  
questions you’ve asked ase. It will give both you and 
your daughter much peace of arind.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 
three years, but we lived together for two years before tha t 

When people ask me how long I’ve been married, should I 
stick to ¿ e  facts and say, “Three years,” or should I eaplain 
that we lived together for two years first? Or doesn’t the 
time we lived together count?

TRUTHFUL

DEAR TRUTHFUL: The tim e you lived together 
counts, but not as a “ m arriage.” When naked how 
long you’ve been m arried , say , “ T h ree  y earn .’’ 
Period.

DEAR ABBY: Twenty-five years ago I married a great 
kisser — his best feature. For 23 years I put up with his 
tobacco clipping, chewing and smelly breath.

Two years ago I refused to kiss him unless he stopped 
chewing cigar clippings. He woutdh’t stop, and I haven’t 
kissed him since.

Who should give in? Sex without a kiss is a bummer.
MISSING RISING

DEAR MISSING: You gave him a choice: tobacco 
chewing o r your kisses. He chose the tobacco. Now 
the choice in yours: sex w ithout a  kiaa, o r aea with 
tobacco-flavored kisses. Choose whichever you hate 
the least.

Problems? You’ll feel better if  yon get them off your 
cheat. W rite to  Abby, P.O. Box SS828, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90088. Fbr a  poraonal reply, please endoae a  
stamped, self-addreeeed e n v e lo p .

At Wit’s End
I hate to say I told you so, but remember how I always 

warned, “Never turn your back on a two • year • old”?

Well, several stories recently have given rise to some 
concern about the increase In juvenile crimes.

Thei> was a pre • teen who was hauled into court and legally 
charged with assault to a playmate. Then there was the seven - 
year • old in Los Angeles who was tried for arson.

I

A 12 • year - old in Marlborough, Mass., made the Most 
Wanted List and even had a warrant out for her arrest for not 
returning books and reewda to the local library. (She said her 
house burnt down and she no longer had them. See paragraph 
above.)

How far down is the cut? All the way down to a four - year - 
old boy in Philadelphia who had to appear in municipal court 
on charges of dumping five bags of trash — all bigger than he 
was — outside rather than inside a city incinerator plant.
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He went to court and got off only after his parents testified 
they couldn’t possilby pin a tittering rap on their son because 
he was in a day nursery center at the time. (They all say that. )

How many times do I have to tell you, children are not little 
bundles of innocence. They’re lumps of larceny jammed into 
small adorable bodies.

Why. there isn’t a three • year • old alive who can’t break and 
enter a house without a key and set off the most sophisticated 
alarm system ever devised. ’

When they are made to do something they don’t want to do 
(go to hed, take a bath, smile) they have the strength of $.000 
camels. >

(Children have always been quick to learn how the system 
works.. My children never saw “The Godfather.” Yet 
instinctively one night my son marched into the middle of a  
party in his jammies, kissed me on both cheeks and said. “1 ^  
five big ones you borrowed from my paper route savings? 
itbackbyWeÂiesday or I work Grandma over.” '

I suppose experts are already trying to figure out why so 
many youngsters are involved with the law. Seme will blame 
television, others will finger parents who are shirking 
responsibilties. Me? I believe the potential was there all tl^s 
time. And I’ll sleep better tonight knowing the law is finally oil
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L'The Pampa Army Air Field as it was back in the 40s is 
pictured here inside the big hanger located east of 

* Pampa The photo is called "Preparing for Night Flight "

and it tugs and the nostalgia deep in the heart of tho%' 
involved with the old air field and those connected with
the war effort during World War II.

WffFIMQ reunion set to take off
* The Pampa Army Air Field reunion will get underway on
• Friday, Aug. 6 at 7 p.m. with an open house held in the 
rcoronada Inn.

Following the open house will be a steak dinner (dutch treat) 
at Tom's Country Inn. An enjoyable evening is anticipated as 
friends exchange greetings.

Registration for the reunion will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday 
.morning on August 7 at the Coronado Inn. The business 
luncheon will be held at 12 noon in the Coronado Inn.

The dedication ceremony for the commemorative marker 
located at the former Air Force Base site will be held at 2;30 
p.m. Saturday. Representative Foster Whaley will preside 
over the ceremony.

The public is invited to attend the dedication ceremony.
A buquet will be held at 7 p.m. in the (Coronado Inn for those 

attending the reunion. Guest speaker for the banquet will be 
Clay Wilkins, executive secretary for the Texas State 
Aeronautics. '

n ‘Famous Last Words’ is fine war tale
. FAMOUS LAST WORO& By 
Tiinothy Findley. Ddacorte. 316 
I ^ e s .  614.95.

The publisher’s Units on the 
dust jacket of a book usually 
should ba takan with not juat 
one but a half doien grains of 
sidt.

That is not the case witti 
“Famous Last Words.*' The 
Uarbs, if anything, mderitate 
the excellence of ̂  fine novel 
by Tiinothy Findl^, aufixir of 
the wdl-recdved “The Wars.’’

This novel Is beautifully writ
ten and thus a delight to read, 
even though some of the things 
written about are less than 
tasteful.

As World War n  draws to a 
dose, American troops come 
across a once-palatial hotel in 
the Austrian Alps. A hotel 
where “all the shutters banged 
and the snow crept through jnto 
the rooms and all the candles 
guttered and went out and 
(kifted over the bodies in the

courtyard and the silent gramo
phone wound down.*’

The soldiers find several bod
ies. One of them, frown solid, 
is that of Hugh Selwya Mau- 
berl^ , a once highly regarded 
American writer w hrfai from 
grace when he appeared to em
brace the Fascist cause. Mau- 
berley has been murdered, but 
before this happened he man
tled  to leave behind an amaz- 
iiw testament. Using a sym
bolic silver pencil, he managed

to engrave the story of and an 
is Me theapUogy for his 

walla of the hotd.
These then are Us famous 

last irords, and they are fascl- 
nafing.
He wandered as far as China, 
but mostly in Europe and 
there, in the 1930s, he became 
entangled in a fantastic plot to 
take over the governments of 
Europe by using the Axis na
tions and then discarding their 
leaders. ,
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The way it was

Eagles Nest of the High Plains
<<

By • E B N N B T H  
EIENLEN,LT.COL.

The story of Pampa Army 
Air Force base began with the 
actioas of a small group of 
men who believed their city 
and people had something to 
offer to assist the war effort. 
The Mayor and a group from 
the Chamber of Commerce 
traveled to Washington, D. C. 
and talked with anyone who 
would listen. Their efforU 
were rewarded by the visit of 
a site selection team on April 
11 - 13, 1942. And 11,090.000 
dream came true in March 
1943.

The inspection team was 
headed by Col. Norman B. 
Olsen. The city and county 
governmenU convinced the 
team that land, facilities and 
utilities would be available 
for the construction of a 
training facility. The primary 
em pha^ would be on pilot 
training but there would also 
be training facilities for 
a irc ra f t m echanics and 
technicans.

The actual construction 
began on June 1, 1942 under

Oklahoma and Kansas in this 
first class. Plight began on 
December 41, IM t Class 43 - 
B graduated February 16, 
1941.

The fadlites at this time 
wore barely functioning. The 
Cadet and Enlisted Men 
barracks were adequate but 
short of sufficient hot water 
and heating equipment. The 
meos halls were hiunpered by 
equlpm wt shortages and 
lack ofTtrained personnel. 
These moUeins were met 
and ovdm m e by a total 
group effort that included 
both military and civilian 
personnel.

T h e  f l ig h t  t r a in in g  
personnel arrived during 
November 1941 The first 
Director of Training was Lt. 
Col. Robert McBride. The 
equipment used by the pilot 
trainees was UC • 71 and AT- 
9 twin engine aircraft. These 
aircraft supported the flight

training program unitl the 
arrival of B - 29 trainers- 
during the sp ring  and 
siunmer of 1944. The intensity 
of trainers during the spring 
and summer of 1944. The 
intesity of training remained 
$t a hiidi peak throughout the 
Me of the base. The Aviation 
Cadet population increased 
as  each class arrived. The 
average class size was 
approximatel 210 cadets. The 
average number of flying 
hours per month was 19,000.

As the war effort became 
more successful the base 
began to wind down its 
opeihtion gradually until the 
final closing September 30, 
1945. In the 3 years and 3 
months of operation there 
were 6,292 aviation cadets 
graduated and 3,500 aircraft 
mechanics traied. There 
were losses due to aircraft 
accidents. However, the 
accident and fatality rate was

one of the lowest in the entire i 
Training Command.

A great deal of the success 
of the base must bil credited 
to the people of Pampa. The 
civilian population opened 
their arm s to the base 
personnel to make them feel 
welcome. The businesses 
provided jobs for the wives of 
base personnel. Recreation 
facilities were available at 
several locations in and 
around the city. It was an * 
example of the very best 
cooperation between base 
and city for the common Y 
good.

The information in this 
brief Uatory of Pampa Army 
Air Force Base was extracted 
from o ffic ia l microfilm 
records of the ftistorical 
Research Center, Maxwell 
AFB, Alabama. Several 
hundred pages of narrative, 
charts and pictures were * 
studied.

the direction of the Tulsa, 
Oklahoma office of the Corps 
of Engineers. Colonel Osen 
set up his first headquarters 
in the Culberson - Smalling 
building in downtown Pampa. 
The first headquarters for the 
miiitary personnel who were 
to operate the base was in the 
Rose M otor C om pany 
building. Colonel Olsen was 
replaced by Colonel Daniel S. 
Campbell on September IS, 
1942. Colonel Campbell 
operated from the Rose 
Motor Co. building until the 
headquarters was moved to 
the first completed building 
on the air base site on 
November 16, 1942. Another 
of the early assigned officers 
w u (then) Major William A. 
P o e ,  C h ie f  o f th e  
Quartermaster. He shared 
space with Colonel Campbell 
in the Rose Motor Co.

During the summer and fall 
df 1942 construction continued 
M the base site. Sufficient 
p rogress was made by 
November of 1942 to allow the 
arrival of the ftfat aircrgft A 
flight of ten AT aiOs arrived 
November 27, 1943. The first 
c la u  of Aviation Cadets 
(Class 43 - B) arrived on 14 
December 14. 1942. There 
were 174 eager young cadets 
from Basic Flight training in

Ta ble  No. 1 2 Yds 
Ta b le  N o . 2 
Ta ble  No. 3 *2°%d

One Rock Model Garments $5.00 & up

W
10 Tables 

Assorted Fabrics

1 /3 to 1 /2 O F F

Fall Woolens
3 Tables

10-20-50% O F F

Prairie Denim 
“ $ 0 9 8

4 8 " wide O

-t—  "Hom e of Effanbee PoHs" _  „  ' '

S A N D S  FABRIC & N E E D LE C R A F T
225 N. Qiyler 669-7909
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50% Off Huirttr OoiliRgfam

Wo will istiM roinehoeks

“Golf Widows” 
entertained in Pampa

yj/s IMPORT
IMKingsedll MMMI

Pampa has been the host for the 41th annual TM Sute 
Senior Ckdf Association Tournament at the the Pampa Country 
Chib for the last five days. The tournament, duigned for 
golfers U  and older. Is a gala affair and contestants come from 
Texas, Ofclehoma and New Mexico.

And what, you might ask. do the wives of these golfers do 
while their husband are out puttering on the greens? Not to 
worry, the Pampa Ladies Golf Association has taken great 
care to see that no “golfera widow" is bored while staying in 
Pampa.

Evelyn Nace, spokesperson for the group, reported a flurry 
of activities which kept the visitors busy during the 
competition.

The lady golfera in the group were invited to play at the 
Celanese nine • hole golf course, a short distance west of 
Pampa. The course was made available Monday, Tuesday and 

. Wednesday,

Limited Quantities 
AN Items Subject to Prior Sole Coronado Cénter „

SAVE UP TO 75% AND MORE!
Use Your Dunlaps Charge Cord

Visa Cord, Master Cord

L O O K IN G  G O O D ! 

Corduroy 
Blazer

Reg. 60.00 ^
Sole 39 99 Q Q 9 9
Saturday Only ................................... X

Velveteen dlozer
Sale 44.99
Saturday Only ........  .............
One style in burgurKly, block, grope, teal. 
Sizes 8-18. Reg. 65.00

One Group
Ladies' Sportswear

Reg. 16.00 to 60.00 ^  ___
Sole 12.00 to 45 00 QOO “ ' 3 ' 3 7 5
Saturday Only .......... 7  to O O

These Prices 
Good 

Saturday

Only!

Shop to q.m. to 6 prmr

Save an Additional

One Group
Ladies' Sportswear

Reg 16.00 to 60.00 
Sole 7 99 to 29.99 C 9 9
Soturdoy Only „ 2 2 ^ ’

One Group
Ladies' Blouses

Reg. 18.00 to 38.00. _
Sole 11.99 to 22.99 0 9 9  1 /L 49
Saturday Only .......... O  to I w

One Group
Junior Sportswear

^ 1 0  50to43.50 7 8 8  Q 0 6 3
Soturdoy Only .......... /  to s j  4m

Ladies'

Sun Dresses
Reg 40.00 to 9 8 . 0 0 ^ ^ ,^ ^  ^
Sole 30.00 to 73.50 t 55 ̂ ̂

a

25»Off

Soturdoy Only

O n  All .

Sole Merchandise

That is right! Saturday only, we wiH give an 
additiorxil 25% Off on merchanose al
ready on sale!

Super Savings In Every Department! Addi
tional Sole Items Not Listed!

One Group

Ladies^ Dresses
Reg. 30.00 to 88.00. ,  s y  o n
Sole2l00fo61 60 1 K ’ S
Soturdoy Only ■... I to “ T

Ladies' and Junior'

Swimsuits
Reg,28.00to49.00. _ _ _ _
Sole 21.00 to 36.75 1 R 7 5  0 7 5 6
Saturday Only . . . .  • w  to 4m  /

One Group
Girls' Sportswear

¿51Sole i5% OFF

Soturdoy
Only ................Additional 25%O  Off

One Group: Ladies'

Fake Fur Coats
Reg 210 00 
Sole 129.99
Saturday Only .......................

9 7 4 9

One Group Ladies' Wool Blend

Short Coats
Reg. 100.00. f - y - o e
Sole 74.99 S / ^ 2 4
Saturday Only ....................................

. Ladies'

Onex Slides
in

Sotirdoy 
Only .

Sole
19.99

1 4 9 9

Hensort-Kickemick

Panties
Styias, colors, fabrics to fit every whim. 
Specially prload;

Buy 3 at One Tim e at 
Orioe a year Savings!

AddHional 25% OFF
Sohiiday (M r

\

Espedrill Promotion
Regular 
26.00

Sale
17,99

Saturday 
Only . . .

:-í;® íA

V-

2 Stylet « 
Mesh-Tropicorx] 
in red and yeHow 

DriN Cloth Mid-Heel 
in novy and sand

Nikko
Stoneware

Regular 100.00 
Sole 59.90
Saturday Only .................

Select from 5 Patterns

4 4 9 3

Bedspreads ;
assorted p o tW is  and colorsAssorted po

Sole Saturday Only
Tw in  1 4I 99
Reg. 45.00 1 9 ^  ..........  I 4 " ^
Standard 0 0 4 9
Reg. 50.00 2 9 ”  ........Z Z

S T 7 0 .0 0  39”  ........... 29”
r S *  80.00 4 9 ”   3 7 " * ^

M a rtex

T  öwels

Bath
Reg. 10.00 
Hand
Reg. 7.50
W ash........
Reg. 3.50 
Bath M at 
Reg. 18.00 
Bath Sheet 
Reg. 2 6 0 0

New Splendor"
Sole Saturday Only

8 ”  ..................

2 1 99

Beach Towels
Assorted Patterns 

Reg. 22.00 >  1  O
Sole 14.99 I  I  2 4
Soturdoy O nly ........... .. I ‘ I
Enchantment Gentle or>d Support 

Pillows SATURDAY
Standard, Reg. 14.00; Sale 6.99

......................................................... 5.24
Queen, Reg. 18.00; Sole 8.99 6.74 
King, Reg. 20,00; Sole 9 99 . ,7.49

The Luxury Pillow

Quqlloflll Pillows
Vueen Rea. 30.00, •̂•"g R«g 40.00;

Sole 17.99 Sole 21 99

1 S '”  16'*’
White

Goose Down Pillows

Stondord, Reg. 70.00

2 9 9 9Sale 39 99 
Soturdoy

Queen Reg 9000

3 7 '* ’
Sole 49.99 
Soturdoy

Kitchen Tow els
Assarted Patterns 

Reg. 2.50 «  o  ^
Sale 1.69 1 4 /
Saturday Only .................... •

M en's Slacks
Reg. 30.00 ^  T  O  A
Sale 14.99 1 1
Saturday Only .............  * *

Limited Quantities •

M en's Sport Shirts
Shart Sleeve

Reg. 15.00 a
Sale 9.99 / 4 9
Saturday Only .................... *

One Graup

M en's Sport Coats
Reg. 115.00 ^  q
Sale 49.90 V  /
Saturday Only ............. w  /

One Group

. M en's Dress Shirts
Reg. 17.00 x N - v  ^
Sale 12.99 Q / 4
Saturday Only ....................  x

Bert PuHtzort Catton
Boys' Knit Shirts

Reg. 18.00. Sizes 8 -20 x n ^  a
Sate 12.99 Q 7 4
Saturday Only ....................  ^

Burlington Sheet Sale
First Quality and Slightly Irregular Choose from stripes, solids and floral prints in on easy 
core permonent press blend or polyester ortd cotton - not oil colors and piririts in every size.

Tw in
If POrfoct Rag. 1200

4 9 9 3 ^ "

Kirtg
R f W t  
Rog. 24.00

^ 9 9

Full
K Pmfoct, Rog. 16.00 6 ”

2 Standard C cM t 
If Parfoct eoo 
Rog. 1200 4 ^

Queen
Infterfoct, Rog. 2200

8 ^ 9 6 ^ "
2 King Coaos 
HPOrfoct 
Rog. 14.00

5 9 9

Sole Saturday Only

7 4 9

Tuesday the wivea were invited to participate in a Putt| 
Touraament which included prizes presented attj 

'Wednesday noon luncheon. '
The Senior banquet, held Tuesday night, mcluded ovetl 

g»*Ma. J ,
In addition to the Putting awards, the ladies enjoy^ i 

splmial program by Evelyn Nace at the Wednesday 
hicheon. She reviewed the book, “A Good Age," by Dr. 
Comfort. The book proved appropriate as it dealt 
retirement as being the best time of life.

Wetfaiesday night the golfers and their wives enjoyid j 
hamburger buffett.

Monday, Tuesday and Wedneaday nights the competi 
and spouces danced to the music of Sue Higdon.

A brunch for the wives held Thursday morning was f(dl<w 
by a Bmgo game at 11a.m. i

The wives were also treated to three sessions of bridge Ijell 
during the week aiid, if they found any time on their lu |^ ‘ 
they got involved in a city • wide treasure hunt sponsored I 
the Pampa merchants.

^ L E V I

o p ecím é
Saturday Only

Saddleman Bopt Cut

L E V I 'S  
M e n  s  $1300

Students $ 1 2 0 0

W R A N G L E R S

Men s $ 1 4 0 0

$1300
Students

-\ll Sales Final on Sale Merrhan4iAe

ANDERSON’S
WESTERN WEAR

123 E. Kinfsmill Downtown

SANDER'S
s m È

9 » >

5 Year 
WoiTonty

!?JJP5?SM5
W  A BRAND TO TRUSK|

( & )  UL Approved •

Wood biadetti I

Separate 
pun chain 
for light

3 Speed 
puU chain 

high/nnad./low/off

"N E W "
MKI 

Deluxe

"Reversible" 
w ith Light Kit

Chocotata fan with 42" dark brown bladas
White fan w/42"

------------------- 1
Urge 10" IODI

motor housing 
Weight: 31 Ita.

UL Approved

BasuMul 
vmodgrain  ̂
bladwtNith .

MARK III
"Reversil 

with Light
AiWquebraee fen wkh 82" dam brown Medea S I  i L l
PoMtadtaMB fan wMi 62" light brown Madaa I O .

YOUR SINGER DEALE

OB.
SAHDERS SEWING aNTER 
214 N. Cuyior 6«5-23tl
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Texas considered prime battle 
zone for textbook censorship * • WASH

■yEATHYBAUB 
‘ Am r i r t tS P r m  Writer 

AUSTIN, T ts u  (AP) -  A 
Mtiooal group formed by 
televiek» producer Norman 
Lear and others to combat tbe 
“New IU|ht," has opened a 
Tesas ofnito so it can Join the 
fight over adoption of 
teatbooks in the state. 

Michael Hudson, Texas
coordinator for People for the 
American Way, told a Capitol

>»

news conference Thursday 
the group sees Texas as tbe 
main battleground in the war 
against textbook censorship.

Hudson, a Houston attorney 
who formerly served on 
H ouston C o n g re ssm an  
Mickey Leland’s staff, said he 
has asked to testify at 
toxtbook selection bearings, 
which begin Aug. I.

“ Texas is the second 
largest market for textbook 
sales, accounting for about 
eight percent of the nation's 
textbook purchases,” Hudson 
said. “Education experts and 
publishers agree that a

words were the customary ones, but the scene was a 
ilH e different when Stanley Zilinski, of Easton, 
^O^sylvania. took Meleky Linda Ajhar for a bride in a

local park. The couple were m arried on Zilinskj’s 
motorcycle overlooking the town while the district 
m agistrate presided. (AP Laserphoto)

textbook that is rejected b ^  
Texas is almost guaranteeo

rules do not provide for 
presentations other than 
specific protests at the 
h e a r i n g s ,  H u d s o n  
com plained . Education 
C om m issioner Raymon 
Bynum had not yet responded 
to his request to testify, 
Hudsoksald.

“Important u  the textbook 
selection p roceu  is, the 
public now has only one 
formal way to influence 
which books are adopted — 
by filing protests," Hudson 
told rep o rte rs . “ Texas 
citlsens who want to defend a 
book or who disagree with 
'p ro tests against certain 
'books have no forum in which 
tobe heard."

Texas w u  chosen by the 
group, which has 1,100 
members in the state but is 
based in Washington, Hudson 
said, because of tbe state’s 
e c o n o m ic  im p a c t  on 
publishers and because of the 
presence of Mel and Norma 
Gabier of Longview.

The Gabiers are nationally

active and are the most vocal 
conservative p ro teste rs  
against textbooks that come 
before the state textbook 
selection committee each 
year. '

Hudson said of NO pages of 
protests filed during the INI 
Texas hearings, the Gablers 
were responsible for ON

He said he had no figures on 
the success of more liberal 
groupa, such as the National 
Organisation for Women, in 
protesting books from a 
different standpoint.

Ihe Rei 
/  has expi 

■ g i s  to a bil 
'  paymem 

> benefiti
weeks. 

John I

Hudson distributed a list of 
sample protests flied by the 
Gablers this year.

It Is difficult to determine 
the accuracy of the Gablers’ 
claims of success, Hudson 
siüd, because it is not clear 
which books were rejected for 
what reason during the 
lengthy selection process.

“The Gablers are part of a 
national network of coMors. 
which also includes Jerry 
Falwell’s Moral Majorito and 
Phyiiis Schlafly’s Eagle 
F o ru m ,”  Hudson said . 
"Members of this network 
are working to purge schools 
of a l l  m a te r ia l  th a t  
encourages thinking and 
discussion or is inconsistent 
with their narrow religioui 
and political orthodoxy. ’’

A h o m em ak in g  tex t 
suggests, “ Find .out how 
school rules are m a «  in your 
school,” the list said. “Find 
out how they can be changed. 
Describe the procedure to 
your classmates."

The Gablers’ protested, 
“Tbe text is stressing change. 
This te a c h e s  ch ild ren  
dissatisfaction with rules; a 
desire to rebel. Why assume 
that students will need to 
change rules?”

This list also included 
examples of Gabier protests 
against passages that “attack 
traditional family roles’’ or 
seem to dispute Biblical 
accounts of creation.

D epart 
secre t! 
evaiuatii 
th e  S 
Commit 
“ exten
inequiti 
costly.” 
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I Failed banks to reopen their doors
iUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

thl^ters approved in an 
nfRrgency session cleared

Slray for two new banks to 
D today and takeover for 
‘ East Texas banks that 

aDed. said Deputy State 
« r  commissioner Glen

¿Ipositors in the closed 
•lAnnty Bond State Bank of 
.dlw ater and the Bowie 
opnty State Bank of Hooks 
’IK automatically become 
n ^ i to r s  in the two new 
tanks scheduled to open at 9 
..m. today in the same 
^ tio n s . said Pool

The c h a r t e r s  w ere  
a p p ro v e d  d u r in g  an 
emergency session of the 
S ta te  B an k in g  B oard  
Thursday night for the New 
F irst Bank And Trust. 
Redwater, and First Bank 
And Trust. Hooks, said Pool.

"We have approved both 
banks, they are totally in 
business." Deputy State 
Banking Commissioner Glen 
Pool said.

The two banks near 
Texarkana voluntarily closed 
their doors W ednesday 
because of “questionabale 
loans.’’ officials said. State

bank inspectors who went to 
the jointly-owned banks for a 
routine visit three weeks ago 
discovered the problem 
loans, said State Banking 
C & m m issioner R o b e rt 
Stewart.

T he f a i le d  b a n k s ’ 
depositors have not had 
access to their money since 
the banks closed Wednesday. 
But the deposits were 
guaranteed by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., 
which protects most amounts 
uptollN.ON.^

W .F. D av is, who

president of the Texarkana 
Oaklawn Bank, will be the 
president of both the new 
banks. Pool said.

Davis, Harold Trammell, 
Unn Mayo, W.N. Patterson, 
all of Texarkana, and Jim 
Yates from Ashdown, Ark., 
are organizing directors for 
the two new banks, said Pool.

to be an economic failure 
nationally and results in 
e ither pre-censorship or 
rem o v a l of th e  book 
entirely."

State Board of Education

W e Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YO UR  SINGER 

D E A t W  
665-2383

IS

Shop 
Daily 
9:30 a.m. 
to
5:30

107
N. Cuyler 
665-8341

p.m.

IDEWALK.SALE

T rack Lights
Choose brass, white or black... 
Easy to install...plug«in or wire

3 Lamp Track 
Reg. S51.95

$ 0 9 9 5

Í 2 Lamp Track — Special *3 4 ^̂

Many Other Buya 
Inside and Outside 
Our Store

âPigte aid fiigte
WT H G fÍ0 805 8341

Pampa
. C E N r "  '

669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

Diet Center 
412 W. Kingsmill 

BIcHughes Bldg.

Dr. Lawrence Lamb

Starvation diet 
not a good idea

DEAN DR LAMB l»m w m - 
inK to ask you atxHit the Cam- 
hridi Plan diet It is really 
popular in our ajea It is a pow
der you mis in watrr and ih 
-̂upposrd to have 100 percent of 
the vilamins and minerals y<aj 
need each day You drink this 
three t imes a day and du not eat 
anythinK It has more than .100 
calorie- lor the whole day. The 
amaiinii thiny is that those 
takinp It leel so well 
I know from reading your col
umn that you advise everyone 
to simply cut down, hut I am 
interested to know if thisjMr- 
ticular diet is any good Tliey 
even advocate your taking it 
when you are eating regularly. 
It IS hard to ignore the evidence 
all around you. A lot of doctors 
here are recommending it alto 
to those who need to lose 
weight, but I would like your 
opinion.
DEAR READER - My profes
sional opinion is thst NOdiet is 
safe that is a starvation or 
semi-starvation diet. I was 
reading your letter juit alter 
finishing reading a report of 
two wonwn who were on the 
Cambridge Plan who landed in 
the hospital with serious prob-

lems. By the time my column
appears t)iere may be others 
D i^ le  the "all the vitamins
and minerals you need" in the 
powder, one woman had near- 
fatal low levels of potassium 
Both of these two women were 
taking other medkine-. One 
was uking a diuretic whkh 
meant her poUsaium require
ments were increased Cer
tainly anyone taking 
medicines should not. be on 
such diets

There is no such thing as a bal
anced starvation diet. The first 
requirement of a balanced diet is
that it provide enough calories 
for your body's needs .Serious
calorie depletion results in bod
ily c h a n ^  of starvation.
Trie National Society of Banat-
rkian^ thoae phyakians who 

public rriti-
specialize ui weighi 

' m i i £ |
_ It reduction.

Kta already 
cisma o(the Cambridge Plan. 
There will always be another 
diet plan. And many of them 
will be efiactive in enabling a 
person to lose weight, and 

health■ometimea their health or even 
their life. The trick ta learning 
te eat sensibly and exercise 
sensibly.

Ì

Women's Short Sets
4 8 8

$12. Cool fashion to lake you through those hot 
Hii^ys from Fashion Tree*; the sets are made of polyester- 
**rt|tton and polyester terry, all in favonte colors. Sizes S,M,L.

Girls' Fashion Tops
3 8 8

jlDIjr colorful kmt tops of pdyester-cotton pair up with jeans 
oe pants for easy summer style Assorted/colors, sizes S,M,L 

$10-$12

jyien’s  Fashion Jeans 
i 1088- 2 for *20
Ev«ryon«’t  favorit« fashion in denim, corduroys, and 
tnrills, many with great pocket designs. In a wide 
qange of sizes, values to $28.

Summer
Clean
Sweep

SIDEWAIK
Sale

Sofurdoy 
9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

Men's Dress Shirt
3** .«I 588

Nylon Gowns
5 8 8

A seiKt group of 100% nylon long 
and short gowns h six assorted styles and coloa 
Sizes Sill..

W o m e n ’ s  

K n i t  P a n t s

$ i

Men’s Shirts
4.88, 3 for $12
6.88, 2 for $12

Tank Tops 
» 2

Easy fisNn’ style for women: 100% 
polyeeter double knit penis with pul- 
on siattlc waist. Assorted colors 
m sizee 12-20. Reg. 6.97.

[iSjbirts for work or play in assy cars 

blends and colors. Sizes
bJ u .XL and 14H-17,

♦  ™
Bath Towels 

6  for *10

S o v e  M m «  S o tw rd o y 118

R ,  A  N  T  H  O

N. Cuylar, Doumtown

• « .  1J7. TNck, Mly bath towds 
of pdycstkn Menb.
Iir: «sotted soldi 1

 ̂ I A

\   ̂ f
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Reagan opposes unemployment extension
PMITA NIWS fHéfi, M , 10, IWl f  «
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W ASHINGTON (AP) -  
Hw Reagan administration 

I /  has expressed iu  opposiUon 
i I  to a bili that would extend 
; '  payment o f . unemployment 

benefits an additional 13 
weeks.

John P. Cogan, the U b o r 
Departm ent's assistant 
s e c re ta ry  for p o lic y , 
evaluation and raearch, told 
th e  S e na te  F in a n c e  
Committee Thursday that 
“ extending benefits is 
ineouitable. ill-timed and 
costly."

J o i n i n g  t h e  
i * administration's opposition

was the C h a m b e r of 
Commerce of the United 
States, which said the 
atension would be “unwiae, 
u n a f f o r d a b l e  a n d  
unneceasary.“

However, anators from 
s t a t e s  w i t h  h i g h  
unemployment such as West 
Virginia. Ohio, Michigan and 
Maryland, along with the. 
A F L - C I O ,  c a ile d  the 
iegislation necessary and 
overdue.

B asic  unem ploym ent 
benefits are now paid for a 
maximum of 31 weeks. 
Estimates of the coat of

extending them  for an 
additional i3 weeks run u  
high as 31 billion in thisliMal 
year and the-next, ending 
Sept. 30.1113.

C o g a n  s a i d  t h e  
ad m in is tra tio n  opposes' 
extending benefits under the 
bill "because they are not 
targeted toward those who 
stand in greatest need.”

He said administration 
studies indicate that 40 
percent of the recipients of 
jobless benefits had family 
incomes more than twice as > 
high u  the poverty level of 
about $10.000 in 1001 dollars

for a family of four, and that 
K  percent had household 
incomes more than three 
times higher.

Speaking at the hearing 
Wednesday. Sen. Carl Levin. 
D-Mich., whose state has the 
highest unemployment rate 
in the nation, said Congress 
duMld provide supplemental 
benefits to the jobless this 
year, when 'the need is 
greater, just as it did during 
the recessions of 1371 and 
1374.

“These people who have 
exhausted their benefits are 
looking at a bleak future.

certainly in the nefer term," 
heaeid.

“It is totally right that 
government offer them a 
hand to keep their lives 
intact...when federal policies 
he lped  to  c r e a te  the 
unemployment in the first 
place and when current 
national policiea consciously 
accept unemployment as a 
weapon against inflation," 
Levin said.

“The tragic feet is that the 
unem ploym ent r a te  in 
Michigan has to drop almost 
five percentage points before 
it ‘improves* enough to match

the level of the national 
receselon," said Levin, whose 
state has a 14.3-percent rate.

“People in Michigan have 
endured over 30 consecutive 
months of double; digit 
unemployment,” he' laid, 
adding that since January' 
more than 10,000 constituents 
have  e x h a u s te d  th e ir  
extended benefits, which 
provided coverage for weeks 
23 t h r o u g h  33 of  
unemployinent.

Nationally, he said. 134,000 
people exhausted  their 
benMlts In May, an increase 
of 41 percent over May 1331.

201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

665-7176
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We*re not just having a sale we're having a seliabration. Saturò^ all day, 
dovmtown Pampa, come and check out our fantastic bargains. We'll have 
free balloons for all the kids... So come on down to our SELLABRATIONf

ATLANTIC cm r. NJ. (AP) 
~  Contact lanaea Oat help 
treat certain eye diseaeee and 
extended-wear Isnass ***** can 
be worn night and day lor ig> to 
two weeks at a thne a n  among 
the deveiopmeats that meat a 
broader range of patisnt needs.

New leneee of o^r^npar- 
mnalila CAB (odMloae t******* 
buterate) naatsrial have al
ready permitted legally blind 
patints suffering C m  certain 
corneal dtoeseei to achieve SO
SO vision, it was reported at an 
biteinational Contact Lana Con
ference hen.

Long-tann studies of conhn- 
uouB use extended-wear soft 
contact lenses diowed they of
fered great comfort and ex
cellent visioa, and net a aln^  
case of eye duoage hem them

new lanaae was found, invefftr 
gMors alee told the

“With new venti 
soft wkI —
avaRabie, virtnaBy anyone 
heaklnr eyes cn 
kind ef contact leas I 

,|y.*’noted Or. Robert I 
' who was chainnan of the i

“Even those who failod 
vionaiy to adant to them i 
go back to their aye doctor I 
and try again. CareAil I 
nation, fitting and 
ahodd result in finding 
r i^  contact lens for Indiv' 
needs from among the new! 
tions available,” said!' 
assodate professor of i 
try at Peraisytvania 
O^metry and asafatan 
sor of ophthalmology 
York Medical Colleg i.

Make 
Every Day

A Perfect GE Day]

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
r—■

The GE Executive Central Air Conditioner , 
has no equal when it comes to providing your I 
home with the ultimate in' hot weather com
fort.
Call Builders Plumbing Supply For A Free 

IComfort Survey.

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
665-37111535 S. der

• Ladies’ Shoes
S'Entire Slock of Boone Bag Sandals 

and Dress Shoes sizes 6 to 10 N & M. 
reg 50.00 to 58.00........... price
Entire Stock of Gloria VandertMit 
Sandals and Dress Shoes. S'/i to to N 
&M.
reg 44 00 to 62 00 30-50% off

Entire Stock of Canvas Espadrilles by 
Andre Assous. Evan Picone. Connie 
and Marquise. 4 to 10 S. N & M. 
reg 28 00 to 41.00 20-30% off

e Girls’ &  Infants’ 
Apparel

Newborn Short Sets to 24 months, 
assorted
colors a styles 1/2 price

Entire Stock of toddler boys 
Swimwear 50% off

*** Entire Stock of Swimwear and 
Coverups for infants 3 to 24 mo 
toddler girls 2 to 4.4 to 6x and 
7 to 14. and pre-teen 50% Off

• Ladies’ Sportswear
Entire Stock of Linen-Look and 
Potyester Coordinates. Blazers. Skirts. 
Pants. Blouses.
values to 88.00 . ~ .....1 /3  tO 1/2 off

,,, Entire Stock of Lodies Sundresses 
Values to $80 ..............1/2 price
Entire Stock of Lodies
Swimwear ......................... 1/3 off
All Ladies Jontzen 
Sporisweor ....................... 1/3 off

• Junior Fashions
New Coordinate Groups by PBJ Sport.
Thermoiac. Fay's Closet.
and Junctwn Blvd....... 1/4 tO 1/2 Off
Junction Blvd. Shorts, arxf Walking 
Shorts.
reg 27 00 to 29 00 1/2 price
Coordinate Group tn Rod. White and 
Blue
from Fay s Closet..............1/2 price
Selected Group of Hang Ten 
Shorts 4 Tops......................... 1/3 Off

Entire Stock of Summer Poly-Cotton 
Skirts a Pants sizes 6 through 16. 
values to 40.00........................1/3 Off
All Split Skirts, sizes 6 through 20, 
values to 60.00........................ '1/3 Off
Entire Stock of Jantzen Shorts and 
Knit Tops........................ 20-30% off

• Men’s Clothing
Large Group of Suits-Summer, Year- 
round and Winter Weiohts in 2 and 3- 
Piece models, values from 
150.00 to 300.00...... 20-50% off
Large Group of Sportcoats in all
seasons fabrications
and styles............. 20% to  50% oft

»r* Entire Stock of Higgins 
Casual Pants.......................25% Off

»«'Large Group of
Ties..................;..1/2 price

Just Arrived 
Special Group of
Men's Suits ................... 1/2grlM

Lorge (aroup of 
Man's slocks
Voluas up to $60 . . . . .  $10 goir

SELECT GROUP
of M erchandise

50% Off
All Spring and Summer Merchandise 

at Reduced^Prices
F a ll F a s h io n s  A r r iv in g  D a ily

cenni
665-3563 

109 W. Franda
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Large Group |F

CHILDRENS *
Sandies & Tennis Shoes j

f
Price ^

OVER

800 PAffiS 
WOMENS

Summer Sandies & Shoes 
Bass, Dexter, ' 
Marshmallow ^

One Group

MEN’S
Freeman Shoes

Price

Price

Insida
Where

It’s
Coon Ganis i

Shoe Store i c  
i

O a r
Summer
Sendlea
Savings

Sala

2 0 7 N .C q y la r  666-6321
Your Ole'MaHt Shoe Stoie
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l^iristian music’s 
•iíeen idol’ to sing

^ '^ v i d  Meece, Christian 
ic's “ teen idol." will 

( 'io rm  a concer t  of 
mporary gospel music 
day. August 21 at 7:30 

in the M K. Brown
MdKorium /

¡The concer t  will be 
MMHlsored by Youth for Youth 
MMstries of Pampa 
.'■Meece. 29, is originally 
from Humble, Texas. He 
■boAon his career as a 
;^laosical pianist, then moved 

contemporary Christian 
iniiaic. recording with Word 
iBeoords

His last  two albums.

“Everybody Needs a Little 
Help ’ and “ Are You 
Ready?" have ranked at the 
top of Christian music chhrts, 
and Meece toured for almost 
200 days last year to give 
concerts in 125 cities

His song “ Love is the 
Reason " has become the 
theme song for the national 
Multiple Sclerosis campaign, 
and Meece has appeared on 
television for that campaign

For more information on 
the concert, call Jeff Ladd at 
665 - 7201. 665 - 3219 or 665 - 
5246

eligious groups 
Bering backing 
draft ño-shows

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

by one. the resisters to draft registration are facing 
ges for it. But they’re not alone Behind them is a 
nal religious network offering moral — and sometimes 
cial-legal —support
local, regional and national levels, many religious 
1 in the last two years have set up counseling services 

^oung men concerning draft registration and their 
ciences

|early every major denomination has people working on 
ays Charles Maresca. a Roman Catholic and associate 
tor of the National Intereliglous Service Board for 
cientious Objectors

lore and more individual churches, dioceses and other 
knal units are involved in it. It's bigger than it was in the 
^ m  War and growing every month."
! government in mid-1980 ordered registration of young 
18 to 20. for military draft, although not instituting 

pription itself An estimated 570.000 have failed to 
|ter
my have stated their refusal openly for reasons of 
Cience in letters to Selective Service administrators.

summer,  federal prosecutors began obtaining 
(ments
»am a non-registrant in order to be faithful to my God. 

Smy conscience and my church. ” says Enten Eller, a student 
]at Virginia's Bridgewater College, indicted last week by a 
[federal grand jury in Roanoke. Va

A straight-A physics major, Eller of La Verne. Calif. 
[belongs to the Church of the Brethren, one of three historic 

'peace " churches which uphold pacifism The other two are 
: the Quakers and the Mennonites.

However, more than 50 denomnations. including Roman 
¡Catholicism and major Protestant and Jewish bodies, are 
¡represented on the interreligious board of Washington. D C.. 
■ that backs rights of conscience regarding draft registration

Leaders of some of the religious bodies have opposed 
Lregistration itself, while others have supported it. but in 
Leither case they uphold individual conscience about it.

It’s a "matter of conscience" and personal "moral 
pdecision.’’ says the board's guidelines for counseling Those 
I who feel unable to register are advised to document their 
(beliefs and reasons for it. Conscientious objectors who do 
^register are advised to cite their position on registration 

irds

Some denominations, such as the United Church of Christ 
Southern Baptists, have invited such conscientious 

bjectors to notify denominational offices of their position so 
I will be on record

For that purpose. Roman Catholic Bishop James W. 
[Malone of Youngstown. Ohio, set up a documentation center

Selective Service says it has turned over a list of 225 
I resisters to registration to the Justice Deparment for 

lible prosecution.

t

fiible school slated
^  M
Fiiltz

Vacation Bible school will 
i held at the Lefors Church 

ChrM. 219 E. 3rd St., 
August 2 — S from 

f;99lofaara evening.
cMldren and adutts 

I In the school,
__ will'feature study of
I Book of AcU. The school 
lia la o  Include singing. 
a  drills and refreshmenu 
levenlng.
^ ‘ iwUlbetaught

school director David V. 
with emphasis on the 

Restoration of the New 
Toatament Church.

Transportation to the 
church will be by old • 
fashioned hay ride. Two large 
trailert wilt be available to 
carry partlcipaats.

For mors information, call 
Ray Ooosett, Bos 202, Lefors, 
atM*2S70.

IN THE CHURCH OF VOUR CHOICE^

☆

Reaching new heights. .  -joach week 

frowing a little more in stature. Each day 

increasing in knowledge.
a

Each year growing a little closer to

manhood. All because he has been
\

provided proper nourishment, training,  ̂

and guidance. I

Help him to grow in knowledge and
V

stature with the Lord. Take him to ^

church each Sunday so that he may------------

have a well-rourtded and full life.

Iri.
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A D D IN G TO N 'S  W E S T E R N  S TO R E
Western Wear for All the Family 

119SCuyler 649-3161

414 W. Foster

100,000 A U T O  P A R TS  NO. 46 
Motorcraft Parts...For Suro"

665-8466

B IL L  A LLIS O N  A U T O  SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S TO R E
An Individual Touch

IIIN .C uyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E TS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 665-6506

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E . Foster 669-3334

C L E M E N T S  F L O W E R  SHOP 
"Designed Especially for You"

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

C O U N T R Y  INN S TE A K  HO USE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

B O W D EN 'S  M IS TE R  SCOT'S A P P L IA N C E S
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

C R E E  O IL  C O M P A N Y , INC.
Hughes Building 6658441

421 W. Francis

D E LO M A , INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

6698154

821 W. Wilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R TS  & S U P P L Y

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SHOP
111 N. Frost • 665-1619

G IB SO N 'S  S A N D R A  SA V IN G S C E N T E R
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. * 669-6174

EA R L H EN R Y  BEAR W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

"Lmo Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, Texas 665-5301

* HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa. Texas 6698391

GRAY FLYIN G  SERVICE
AgrIcuItvre Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES M ATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlont A Aophalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, TexM 665-2002 6658570

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. cuyler Pampa, Texat 6698361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC It TOYO TA
033 W. Footer 609-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
313 W. KbigimiH 665-1643

H&W RENTAL
l315W.WBi6,Poaw(^Tx., 6698710

J.S. S K E L L Y  F U E L  C O M P A N Y  
Quoilty-Ocpendoblo-Sorvice-LP Gas 

222 N Pne* Rd , Pompo, T« . 665-1002
W&W F IB E R G L A S S  T A N K  C O M P A N Y  

Quality Products 
207 Price Rood, Pornpo. T« , 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, I 1 Miles Eost of Pornpo, Tx.,

JO H N  T .  K IN G  & SONS 
Oil Field Sales & Service

918 S Barnes

66S2303

K Y L E 'S  W E L D IN G  S E R V IC E  
931 S. Barnes. Pampa. Texas

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

669-2551

1925 N. Hobart
M A LC O LM  H IN K L E  INC.

665-1141

M O N TG O M E R Y  W A R D  & C O M P A N Y
Coronado Center 649-7401

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa. Texas 665-1647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 449-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
215 N. Cuyler .  669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S « . S U P P L Y , INC. 
"Automotive Parts 8> Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6698977

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  « . T R A N S F E R
317 E. Tyng 465-1825

PAM PA R A D IA TO R  SHOP
Complete Rodiotor Service On All Mokes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pdmpo, Tx., 665-3361

P A TR IC K 'S  R E S TA U R A N T
Spadolxingjn Fu8 Meals & Hontw Cooked Fles , 

S M O jy taT K n ^^ T x ., 669-7261

RADCLIFF ELEC TR IC  COMPANY '
~  Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler 469-3395

SHOOK TIR E  COMPANY ’

SÒUTHW ELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
^  AH Kinds Of Oilfield SuppHw 

IBS 9. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., . * »■ »»'
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE _

315 N. BaHard oov-re«
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

Nerih Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
6658621 669-169S

TEX AS FU R N ITU R E COMPANY
"Quality Home FumWiIngo-Uie Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 669-1613

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
119 N. Ballard 66i9-7f6l

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A WorfciM Mant Frfend

i i L rAtcMalen S «arkwaalber IfL. Pampa, T«

W RIGHT FASHIONS
222 N> Cuyler

durch Oiraefory
Adventist
Seventh Dqy Adviotiot 

FroMdin t Home, Ministw ...............425N Woid

Apostolic
PompoChoptl .  

Rev. Austin Sutton Postor...................T i l  E.Honiestef

Assembly of God
•••••:.......1541 Homilti.;

................ .............. '«OtoveRev MAel
CniX dH Cctvono . xi i asim .  C.

Rev Daniel Tnjjate .............  ....................4 "  ^t.
First AucfrMy<4po4 s m s  CuxlerI Bm, Sam W m ditld..................T rrr........ 5005. Cuyler
Skilytoein Assembly of God
S o n B o ^  ............... ............................. ...ShoHytewn

Baptist
Barren B a p t i s t • oMB«vl

Rev lock M. Greenwod ...................................901 Beryl
CoWory Baptist Chrech ?s«fSimelBuriHickerson .......................900 E . 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church ___

Rev. Alvin Hhbrurmer ........... .Storkweolher 9 Brownmg
Fe8owdiip Baptiel Church 

■ '  iri Maddux .217 N. WarrenRev. Eori I

..................'.................

...........m m m T .

............ ................... j i » . «
First Baptist Chiech (SkePytown)

Rev. Mitón Thompson ...................................Skeiytown
First FftewM Baptist '

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ......................................326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Chtxch 

John 0. Dovey ..........
Hobart Bootist Chtvch , .  . ,

Rev. Hoskol O. W ilson...................  1100 W Crowford
PortBxi Baptist Temple ,  ^  ^  .  u mRev Jerry A. West .......  .........Starkweather & kmgsmi
Lkerty Missionaty Baptist Church

Rev. Oonrry Crwrtney ...........................  514 N. VMh
IglePo Boutisls

Rov. Oro Mortinox, P o s to r............ 512 West tOngsmi«
Himera Idlesio Bautista Mexiconna _

Heliodoro Sivo ................. v ................... 5 Bornes

.1301 N . Bonks

Progressive Baptist Owreh
836 S Gray

New Ht)pr BrxXiSt Chixch
Rev V C Mortm ..................................... 404 Horlem St

. J24S  Barnes
Grrxe Baptist Chixch

jwii I • -
Foith Baptist Church mmA... ..

Joe Watson, Postof.................. 3*^ Noido

Bible Church of Pampa__^
Roger Hubbord. Postor 300 W Brownmg

Catholic
St Vnceof de Ptjul Cothokc Chrech 

Father Joseph Stobie ............... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Chiech 
Dwight Brown, Postor . .1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (disciflesof
CHRIST)

Dr B8 Boswell ........................................ 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reoder 901 N. Frost

Church Of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord .....................................^00 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Chixch of Christ

John S. Futrek, (Miftistef) .....................500 N SrjmerviHe
Church of Christ

Woyt» Lemons, Minister Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V Fuiti, Minister ..... ....... ....................  Lefors
Chtxch of Christ

Gene Gloeser Mirsister , ............ Mary Elen & Hrxvester
Pornpo Chur' h of Christ

"Terry Schroder, Abnister .................. 738 McCukough
Skekvtown Church of Christ

..............................Skekytown
WesrsirJe Church of Christ

Biky T Jones, Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Weks Street (Thurch of Christ 400 N Weks

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bkjsingome, AAinister ^ ...................  White Deer

Church of God
J W Hill 1123 Gwertdolen 

Johnson Temple Chixch of God in Christ 124 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess . . .  .Corner of West & Buc
Church of Jesus Christ

uckler

of Latter Day Saints
Btshop Steven J Funk .................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. O.J. AAappus .................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopal Oxech 

Folher Ronald L McCrary .................... 721 W Browning'

Foursquare Gospel
Rtv Richard Lant .......................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door OmmcIi oI God ia Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Postor ........................ 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Fuk Gospel Assembly

. Gene Aken............................Rev I200S. Sumrter

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temp le Church of 
God In Christ -
Rev. Aken Johnson ......  ................324 S. Starkweather
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Otorlet Positon ...................... ............. 1200 Duncan
Methodist
Horrah Mefhodist Qtsrch
MoryFrench ...................................... 639S.Bamet
First Melhodbt Church
Or. Richard Whitwam ...........................201 E. Fostor
St. Merits Chrislian Methodsf Epiecopol Church
H.R. JoNhson Mmisler ...................   .406 Ekn

St. Pali Mefhodisf Church
RoyceWomack ....................    SIIN.Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Brameum ......... .............B01 E. Compbel
The Commietily Church .................  Skeiytown
George Hsaeway ............................   .SkWylmm

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pmiecogtel Holiness Church

Rev, Afcert Moggord ..........  ............. 1700 Alcock
HLLond Pemecostd HoIiwm Oiuich •

Rev. Cac6 FttguMn ........................s. .1733 N. Bonks
Pentecostal United
United Pmfecostol Chixch . '  ^

Rev H.M. Veoch .................................... 601 Noido
Presbyterian
FlrW AeWyterion Chwch

Rev. Joemb I- Turner.......... ..................525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Copt. Ftqnd» Goty .................... S. Cuyfer at Thut

Spanish Language Church
PMwhMePfeNbei K*«hm dc Dwight y OUcheM

1
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Israel okayed cluster bomb limits
Satun

WEAR

y 2  PRICE
Y aynes W estern W e a r .
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IS J B N H o b o r f  (665 2925

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AswcWcBPreM Writer 

WASHINGTON (API -  In 
two iccret agreement«. Israel 
promised the United States it 
would use cluster bombs 
against Arab armies only 
during Middle East wars that 
w e re  “ on th e  s c a le  
experienced" in 1N7 and 
1973.

The a g re e m e n ts ,  in 
December 1976 and April 
1978. also specified that the 
controversial bombs could be 
used "only w in s t  clearly 
defined m ilita*  targets" and 
not in. or close to. civilian 
population centers.

While existence of the 
agreements was known, the 
term s are classified as 
“ s e c r e t”  by the U.S.

OUT THEY GO!

government. Copies were 
obtained by The Associated 
Press on Wednesday.

On Tuesday, the Reagan 
administratkal announced it 
was suspendit^ indefinitely 
deliveries of cluster:type 
a rtille ry  ammunition to 
Israel. The move followed 
allegations that Israel had 
used cluster bombs and 
artillery shells Improperly in 
its attack on Palestinian 
guerrillas in Lebanon.

In fflovii^ against Israel, 
the administration did not 
await the outcome of its own 
legal inquiry. In fact, officiais 
said Wednesday the cut-off 
was due. in part, to "political 
a n d  d i p l o m a t i c  
considerations," including 
concern raised in this country 
about the civilian casualties 
in Lebanon.

Israel has not purchased 
cluster bombs from the 
United States since 1975. But 
it was still receiving the 
155mm shells which spew 
grenades capable of inflicting 
extensive casualties when 
they burst into thousands of 
tiny fragments. ;

It was learned, meanwhile, 
that 19 countries, including 
Saudi Arabia. Jordan. Egypt 
and Morocco, purchase 
cluster bombs from the 
United States. A Pentagon

source said Israel gets 
"many tim es” the total 
amount sold to the four Arab 
state«.

I s r a e l  faced s im ila r  
questions about its military 
operations aga in st the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organixation when Simcha

Dinitz, the U.S. ambassador, 
agreed to conditions on 
cluster bombs, and also on 
laser guided bombs, in Dec. 
16, im , letter to Eugene 
McAuliffe, an assistant 
secretary of defense.

The s tip u la tio n  was 
reaffirmed in an April 11,

1971, note by Samuel W. 
Lewis, the U.S. ambassador, 
to Foreign Minister Moahe 
Dnyan.

Until then, Israel was 
bound by term s of the 
standard U.S. arms sales 
agreem ent with foreign

oouatriae. This UmHs 
the weapons to self<( 
and prohibits re-shh>n 
third countries wIUkmA : 
permiaeion.

Ah the other pure 
cluster bombs agreed to{ 
gsneni terms.

Hughes will claim called forgei
LOS ANGELES (API -  

Authorities are investigating 
a Hollywood woman who 
a l le ^ ly  claimed the late 
m ultim illionaire Howard 
Hughes willed her purported 
company 20 percent of his 
fortune, investigator Gerald 
Loeb of the district attorney's 
office said in an affidavit.

Loeb. in his affidavit on file 
in court, called the document 
a "forgery created by Martha 
Graves and others in order to 
defraud the Hughes Estate." 

No charges have been filed. 
Hughes died April 5, 1976. 

aboard a medical flight to the 
U.S. Courts have recognized 
22 relatives as his legal heirs 
and a court of civil appeals in 
Houston continues to try to 
sort out claims by other 
self-proclaimed heirs 

Loeb said Ms. Graves. 53, 
c la im ed  she found a

EVERY PAIR OF 
SPRING & SUMAAER 
SHOES MARKED 
ONE PRICE!

» N A M E  BRANDS^ 
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BAGVI^ORM ,

from an imposter
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Pot
Pourri

Mist
A Cologne for the Home!

Woodlands - A medley 
of oranges, mosses, 

woodland, and spices to 
refresh your private 
corner of the world.

Also Available:
Perfume Ring Sets 

Pot Pourri Packets 
Flower Baskets 

Spray Mists

1423 N. Hobart
Summer Houn* 

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ««.5-102.5

HUNGRY 
BAGWORMS HAVE 

HATCHED!

Now’s the best time to  
spray damaging Bagworms 
with ferti'lome 
BAGWORM 
KILLER.
Also, elem inates 
Tent Caterpillars.

Your trees are worth 
a lot of MONEY!

THEY DESERVE THE BEST!

ferti lome

H E U

SHRU8

TREE
SPRAY

TREE SPRAY
Conans THREE SERA VS in ONE 

„an insecticide, scaHcidc. 
and miticide.
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PAMPA FEED & SEED
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NU-WAY CLEANING
Carpet and Upholstery

WHY!!
Should I have my carpet 
cleaned by Nu-Way?

ANSWER
Tht rtsuits from 2 im No m I lusting institu
tions provt that onr “Dry Foam*’ No 
StooM molliod of oloaning was host from 
Am  I  loading maoMaos IN y  toslod. To 
oloan bailor and slay oloaa loagor.

H you oall for a **Frit EtHmalo” wo oan 
show yon tfco dooumoals of Ifco lost. Alsoy 
T of tho loading oarpol Mlllt profor our 
typo of oloaning.

Discounts up to 18%
August 2-6, ism
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Thank You for Dialing 
615-3641 - 663-6261
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photocopy of the will last 
August among papers of her 
late employer, Beverly Hills 
attorney Earl Hightower. The 
document was dated July 24, 
1960, and supposedly signed 
by Hughes and two witnesses.

Ms. Graves reportedly said 
she took it to Texas for 
verification but lost the 
suitcase containing it. Loeb 
said she claimed to have 
photocopy.

The document purportedly 
had Hughes willing 80 percent 
of his estate — estimated to 
total $168 million to 61 billion 
— to the Howard Hughes 
M e d ic a l I n s t i tu te  in 
Delaware, and the remaining 
20 percent to Acme Mining 
Co., of which Ms. Graves is 
chief executive and major 
stockholder.

“If the will found by Graves 
is proved to be valid, then

Graves and her relatives 
would be the beneficiaries of 
millions of dollars from the 
Hughes Estate," Loeb wrote. 

However, he said one

expert described it as i(i! 
and paste" job and qq* 
anoUier as saying Ha 
never signed It.

Transplant patiei 
i to be released

CLOSED
for

VACATION

R O 'O p o n

August 9

VOGUE
Drivw-ln Cleaners 

1642 N. Hobeii 
FNONE MI-7500

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
43-year.old mart, the first to 
receive a donor heart here 
using an experim en ta l 
anti-rejection drug, shows no 
signs of rejection and may be 
able to leave the hospital in a 
week. Dr. Denton Cooley, told 
staUon KTRK-TV.

The transplanted heart has 
beat strongly for almost three 
weeks inside the patient, 
identified only a i a Midwest 
native, his physician said 
Wednesday.

A team of surgeons, headed 
by Cooley, performed the 
2ti-hour operation July S A 
the Texas Heart Institute 
using Cyclosporin A, an 
immuno-suppressant drug to 
prevent rejection.

"He really looks good, he 
leeks normal,— Cooley said 
Wednesday night in an 
exclusive interview with 
KTRK.

“It's been three weeks, but 
he seems so much better than 
the patients that we had in the 
previous era where we did not 
have this Cyclosporin," the 
heart surgeon said. “ I think 
in about a week we'll be able 
to send him home."

The patient began taking

the drug eight hours 
the operation and doct(  ̂
he probably will have to<ft 
it therea t^  his life.

Cyclosporin A has 
used tat more than 88 
transplant patients 
Barry Kahan, director 
Unlversitiy of Texas Medi< 
School's orgaif transpi 
division.

Kahan, who worked 
Cooley in the heart 
operation, said he 
use the drug on 34 more 
patients over the next 
years.

The biggest problei 
tranplant i^p ien ts  
rejection of the organ by, 
body's immune system 
i n f ^ o n .  <

Cycloporln A, w hh^ 
extracted from cnmmni, 
fungus, has shown proaiaa 
reducing the risk of re; 
without greatly weaki 
the body's defense syi 
doctors said.

The drug, manufacuti 
by the Swiss com pu; 
Sandox Inc., has been 
testa at Stanford Un 
and has prevented re; 
of donor hearts in 34 of 
tranplanti.

All Summer Merchandise 
is on sale and priced 
to sell. Hurry in before 
it's too late!
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Com e by and take advantage 1. 
of these great savings during 
our 6th Anniversary Sale!

25% O ff A ll W atches 

30% O ff A ll 14 Kt. Jewelry 

30% O ff A ll M en's  Diam ond Rings

25% to 50% O ff All Diamond

Pendants,
Earrings and AH 'D iam ond Dinner Rings '

RHEAMS DIAMOND SH'
"Y o u r Personal Jeweler"

112 W. Foster 665-:



Today's Crossword Puzzle st sv e  c a n y o n Sy MillMi C aniff

A cnoss «9 Hm «nm Ant«M( to PrwioM Pinzi«
, \ .Him

' 'mchanrKlM 
>L«9«m1

[U PoÜc« ahn
h3ttg(„  IN
14 Mo mor« than
15 Woleh pock«t
1%lra«<ur«

Vdtcator 
II Succaad
20 Tout
21 Typaofjaekat 
Ufvanoiia
[24, Ropa of 

, Vowan

irKor« ciaaar 
0 Smgla^asiad 

vaatal 
2« Cooks 
bc'iMMur«
35 Jumbtad

BOKiadof dog 
53l«byb«ar 
56 Actor Kadh 
50 Incongruous 

«sprasskM(2 
wds.|

82 Confadarsta 
Ststas Army

UUl;: ■  U tJU U  ■  UULJEJ 
QIDD ■  □ □ □ (;]  ■  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ n  □ □ □ □ □

63 Toottls
64 Lily ganus
65 Pírica for coal
66 Ramova from 

offica
67 Poor aras
61____Zadung

u c j u n u  anG O M B R  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  DIDUU

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ a

...<0Nte peopuF weReX..7Mevt> jd^-p* 
ClkUó»TABCálU>A iMALL ASOOTfilVCN 
CKAPT IN HUnZICANt UP WMfN A

HILPA'i tV t . . .  r \  “SüüAWWNt

DOWN

11 Prasant 
17 Matdamas

(rtbr.)
10 Formar

Unfraquaotad 
Cftaan (Sp.)
* andinsvian 

uddliisffl 
Typ«

43 Lona Star 
' 'éttta 
«'Oast 

7-lmtrdict

1 Rastaurant
2 Aboua
3 Rolls out
4 Kaapsake (vw)
5 Yes
6 Competas in 

footrace
7 In pouble 

with
6 Madam«

(abl>r.)
9 AbominabI« 

snowman
10 Migration

aHianca 
(abbr.)

23 Call
25 Sadly
26 Man from 

Glasgow
27 Kind of 

slippar
26 Highest point 56
29 Persian monay
31 Sticky stuff 60
32 Small bills
33 Held in 61
36 Fiery jewel

VasicI« 
Dilemma 
Of that kind 
Long fish 
Homs 
Italian 
graaling 
Hindi dialect 
Flushes out 
Oacraa

X CAN J it ir  ̂  ^ T w u e s /
TMO MAW KI^N Ó  PATCH 410 
^fNPlNó A V4KOÍIOH W  
IN TO PO 4 ----> THEFLeOT

THE WIZARD OF ID l y  Sronf Forlier end  JolwMiy Hort

57
missile
Orient
Ona-billionth
(prafix)
Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)
Mas West 
rola

1

12

C ^ T U ^ f ^ A U f U J

13

16

19

14

17

22

26 27 26

66

51

to 11
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill EEK A M|EK By Howl« ScKnoidor

31

64

67

32 33
ARE WErSOMNA 
HAVE BN0U6H?
WE’VE 60TTA PAY \  CATCH 
the AVAvJORiO AIR \ 60VERNMENT' 
FARE,TOO.' AFTER /  AiRLWE 
the  price  wars
ENPEP, FARES 
WENT UP UIAE 
^ARROW5 WHEN 

A CA.K 
BACKFIRES!

56 57 58

WE CAN 1  
VACATION 
FDR NEXT

TO n o t h in ’ 
-w\F WE'RE 

WIUIN'TO 
RIPE TO 

(î PORT m 
RJSTER’6

62

65

68

Í Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol.
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B.C . By Johnny Hart
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„lieaativ« or artistic vanturea in. 
rndiich you bocome Involved 
Mb coming year have a splen- 

hdld ctiarrce of auccaading. so 
^Sharpan your talents and skills 

th^  are profeasionaHy

LahouM

(My 2S-Ang. 22) Your 
I; organteatlonal abhitias are vary 
I good today. If others follows 
Mhrough on what you delegate 
^to. tbM. everyone involved 

benefit. Predictions of 
S's In store for you for atl 

I fottowing your 
I'Mrth date arKf where your luck 

opportunities lie are in 
I your Aatro-Qraph. Mail $1 lor 
I McH to Astro-Graph. Box 489.
E Radio city Station. N Y. 10019.
, Da sura to specify birth data. 
jVMraO (Aug. 22-Sapl. 22)
{ Take plenty of time to study 
I.Important matters today. Your 
],insights and wisdom will 

IrKiraase after you carefully 
review that which confronts

truly baUeve.
CAPMCOMi (Dar̂  22-Mi. It) 
Park up your ears and be a 
good listener today H a reliable 
source talks to you about ways 
which could open up a second 
font of Income for you. 
AQUARMt (Jan. 20-Fab. it) 
Orw reason othars are to lond 
of you is because you have the 
gift to make everyone feel 
important. You'll use thli 
attribute In several encounters 
today.
PIOCEt (Fab. 2IMItarch 20)
You can do whatever you set 
your mind to today, provided 
you believe In yourself. Give 
this a teet by aiming tor some
thing high that it within your 
capabilities.
AMIS (March 21-AprH It) It
will do you good to participate 
in some type of vigorous physi
cal activity today. All the better 
if it alao cfiallangeikyou mental-

»>■80 H -

" f i í í i í B v í í »>IUSfe4Dr<̂ P J

M A R M A O U K E By Brad Anderson PRISCILLA'S POP

pl^U nrtM  F«atur«s

I P  LIKE TO ^  WHERE 
TRV o u r  PO SOU 

POR SOUR /  PLAV r  
TEAAA.

I  PITCH .' IM  A 
LEFT-HANPER WHO 

THROWS OVEKHANR

(Sapt. 23-Oct. 22) Be 
Un8sh in praise of friends who 
dBeerve it today. Kind com- 
mshts from you wHI mean a lot. 
You'll know who merits them 
and who doesn't. 
iCOfIPIO (Oct 24-Nev. 22) 
Your mind is likety to be on 
tilings affecting your status end 
Jnancee today, and well they 
afiould be. Your bright Ideas 
'cah tnhance your reputation 
and add to your raaources. 
MOfTTAMM (No*. 22-Oac. 
^  You have the ability today

nthlnklitg. eepacially It It's in
a raoard to something which you

TAURUS (April 2IMItoy 20)
Your ideas for Improving upon 
things othars have begun are 
likely to be extremely dever 
today. It they follow your 
advice, the reaults will bear you 
out.
OEMNN (May 21-June 20) It 
you have something important 
to negotiate today, don't let a 
committaa become involved. 
You'H work batter on a on«-to- 
ona basis.
CANCCR (June 21-Jaly 22) H
wW be the little thing« In which 
you’re involved today that

them bacauaa of their alza.

'  AN OIVERHANP 
LEFTV?

IT.'

By Al V»rm— r

(<• i i

EVERSW XV 
HATES 

LEFTOVERS.

«V! 1

SuJItírpAA. >19 I

WINTHROP By Dick Covatti

WHAT DO 'iOU INTEND 
TD CÖ VW1EN m i  6fRCW 

UR (JONATHAN?

r  DDNt INTÖ4PTD
P O ANyTHINS-.

OF COURSE, MV FATHER 
/lAA'y HAVE SO/WETWINE 

TO  SAV ABOUT THAT-
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Free band concerts making a big comeback 'Ü

■yHUGHA.MULUGAN 
AP iM dal CarrMpMMlcBl
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) 

— Front nnd center. Colonel 
Bofey. and attention, pIT you 
Yankee Doodle Dandles.

T he b a n d  c o n c e r t ,  
absolutely free, costing 
nothing but a summer 
evening, is back- in style. 
Bigger this year, they say.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
MATINEES ALL SHUVS 

2:00 p.m.______

K B w r B o a a u

tm cfNTunv
foi ftun I

2:00 7:20 9:30

WithBurt&Dolfy 
th is  m u ch  tú n  j u s t  
d t u i d n t  b e  lega l!

Í

A UNMfflML-4«(0 ̂ ICTURI

2:00 7:05 9:20
N

TOUGK
TENDER.
T oday

Zovotli

1Î1SS
From Walt Disney Productions
aetMsMbvAvensVtuOnMwaenCe m 

tHWWsnOkwyPiAuOem ibcttncelei •  I*"**

2:00 7:15 9:15

Ryan "STEVEN SPIELBERG’S 
M AGICAL MOVIE, IS 

IN A  CLASS BY ITS 
BEAUTIFUL SELF.'

TIME MAGAZINE

THavot;

He is ofiQid.
He is totally alone. 
Ito is 3 million light 
yeors from home.

E .T
; i l l  / \  (I. I / '  M

S 3A uNnrcMM ncTUM
2:00 7:10 9:25

than drive-in movies, and 
almost as compulsive as 
video spnoe games. We had 
one in our town park the other 
evening, and I happily 
happened on several starlit 
o o m p a h  r e c i t a l s  on 
pictureaque village greens 
while motoring recently 
through Vermont.

More vividW than an old 
photograph album, the scene 
and the sounds brought back 
my boyhood on a fond tide of 
remembrance.

Here was the past in insUnt 
replay. Firefliei lighting up 
the night in a merry dance of 
sparks. A muted trumpet 
coyly calling to the tin 
soldiers to bring,down the 
thundering brass fanfare of

the “March of the Toys." Old 
folks in fold-up chairs fanning 
themselves with cardboard 
fans (donated by the local 
funaral parlor) in cadence 
with the pulsating tempo. A 
toddler on uncertain new 
shoes swaying in tune to the 
melodic march line. Lovers 
cuddling close in the silvery 
starlight sifting through the 
arched canopy of giant elms 
lightly ruffled by the breeze 
and he ice. cream vendor 
almost whispering his wares.

Small fry crowding the 
steps of the circular wooden 
bandstand,\ all Victorian 
c u rv e d  c o rn ic e s  and  
gingerbread railings, for a 
better view of the uniformed 

_ instrumeqtalists, especially

1

i  ft I I a I I  thaw t-M  w

I  Devin

Î  Open A lS-rSww f i t s  J
‘ Í  N o w k i s f r e e  J

I  to  become one of » .  a

ÎK U R T  R U SSELL*

i  T H E

I H H R i

^AUNMMM.nCTUM I 
PLUS

2 n d  featureummf

the virtuoso on the huge 
copper drum. The local 
wiaowre sucking lemon in 
the front row just as the tuba 
player begins his solo. The 
ban d m aa te r’s precision 
about-face on incredibly 
polished shoes and snappy 
salute to acknowledge the 
ro u s in g  ap p lau se  th a t 

' followed every item on the 
program. The long line at the 
w a te r  foun ta in  during 
intermission. Giant moths in 
mesmerized flight around the 
lamposts. My grandmother 
reaching into her enormous 
handbag for the bottle of 
citroneTia that keept the 
mosquitoes at bay.

m e  alm ost universal 
popularity of band music 
owes more to America than 
its  British and German 
origins.

Hardly a man is now alive 
who can claim to have heard 
the bands of John Philip 
Sousa, Patrick Sarsfield

Gilm ore, Edadn France 
Goldman, Liberati, the Great 
C reato rs and the other 
famous bandmasters saluted 
by com poser M eredith 
Willson in his introductory

ly ric s  to  "Seventy-S ix  
Trombones.” the stomping 
march from hii hit musical 
"The Music Man.”

Willson, who really was 
from Mason City, Iowa,

Will TV cure
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Teievisisa Writer 
NEW YORK (A P )-Ify o u  

have a case of Saturday Night 
Fever, is television a home 
remedy? Do the networks 
offer any companionshio?

lepen
Id :y o u r a g e , a n d  y o u r 

susceptibiUty to the kind of 
entertainment that demands 
you close your eyes and 
dream you were somebody 
else or somewhere else.

ABC's “Love Boat” and 
“ Fantasy Island," which 
have been top-rated Saturday

programming for several 
years, prove there's a market 
for wishful thinking. Last 
season, “Love Boat" ranked 
ISth. “Fantasy Island" was 
Slat.

“A lot of people at home are 
unmarried. We also have an 
e n o r m o u s  t e e n - a g e  
audience,” says Douglas 
Cramer, executive producer 
of “Love Boat.” “Our appeal 
is pure escapism. Our trips 
are romantic, glamorous and 
a d v e n tu ro u s . T h e y 're  
everybody's dreams.

“‘niese fantasies are about

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER

Pompo's O N L Y  Full Service 
lA T A  Approved Travel Agency.

(One Island 
"W AIKIKI SPREE"

8 doyy? nights 
including oir (rom'Ai|iori|lo

HAWAII

*690^° I
CARIBBEAN CRUISE

One-Week Cruise ' 
from Miami
to Nassau, Son Juan, St. Thomas 

^  including oir from Amotiito . . . .

played first flute In Sousa's 
last big band when just out of 
highsdiool.

As George M. Cohan said, 
"Any tune like Yankee 
Doodle simply sets me off my

people who find happiness in 
glam orous surroundings. 
Viewers fantasize that that's 
them. It's a way of not being 
depressed. We have three 
stories, and if you don't like 
one, hold on. There are two 
more."

Blit’ what if you don't like 
any of them ? What if 
mindless TV is not your 
favorite weekend activity?
What if you're looking for 
some intellectual stimulation, 
sophisticated comedy or 
realistic drama?

Then th is S a tu rd ay 's  
network lineup isn’t for you. 
At 8 p.m. EDT, CBS’ “Walt 
Disney”' offers “Pluto and 
His Friends,” NBC has 
“Ifere's Boomer,” and ABC 
has “Today's FBI.”

Other “highlights” include 
a CBS cartoon  called  
“Faeries,” NBC's “Harper 
Valley”  and "Nashville 
P a la c e ,”  s ta rr in g  Joe 
Namath. Then, of course, 
there's "Love Boat” and 
“Fantasy Island."

This is a far cry from the 
heyday of CBS comedies in 
the 1970s, when “All in the 
Family,” at 8 o'clock, was 
te le v is io n 's  to p -ra te d  
program . Traditionally, 
viewer levels build through 
the night, but “people were 
staying at home for “All in 
the Family” and going out 
afterwards,” says George 
Keramidas, an ABC vice 
president for television 
research.

In those days, CBS made 
staying home worthwhile, 
with such comedy classics as 
“All in the Family,” “Mary 
T y le r  M o o re ,”  "B ob  
N ew hart,”  and "C aro l 
Burnett.” It was respectable 
— and rewarding — to be 
dateless and spend the nisht

W U R LlIZER '
Concert Console Pianos

^ COZUMELL OR CANCÚN
One Week
Includes Round-Trip 
Air from A i^ i l lo » 3 4 9 00

All prices per person double occuponcy 

We give you
IN S TA N T CONFIRM ATION 
on oil flight 
reservotions 
Except Southwest

> < l

H you didn't buy right in Me 
first plaoe, buy r iÿ t  in the 
mpime!

POTSCRUBBER* 

WRLUM im M B on
m iO n y tS T

666-MM or M6-3tl1 
o ra iM lM T 

U im M T

2860-lta:ian Provincial Sable Cherry

An artist's piano tor your 
home In your choice of 
styles with prop top and 
louvres lor more sound. 
Precision-crafted action 
with weighted natural keys 
nsoaSy fotmd meonoert-hall 
insVumenis. Andabig sound
board with more area than 
most 5 It. grands. A beauti
ful heirloom from the first 
name in music since 1856.

•••ë StlBBlion of RoeoBditionod Rraotieo 
Upriglit MBBOt FroBi

9D Q 00

GOME OH M AND IROWSE THRO OVR COMFLETE
sNEn mrho deft.

N/1 O  S  I C  /
C O N / ' i ^ ' V f S I V  ^

r f f f  f i  m  w  111

111H.DBylBr

At rs  Oarpolt Yo« Rovo
RansnM Iw  B njrii« n Lnn Esten Csüfa« Fkm.

• 10 year Haatted sramnty • BaH Beariag Motar • 
Mslnfwsnrs frae t e  oO i#  iwvsrafels atatar • Vaciabit 
apead Otea tlw tetast to ths aitfwata apead M ths ^  
dnstry) • Bnargy efllctet • U n  
advaMtd t e  tai AssariM • Mads ia UR.A. e 
rseel (rston ta prasant apasd at pul o( Bwitdi) • Quist 
■lábli obítrIí m  * AM MitÉl ooMinictlon * JtRiihy 
quilltyalbraasUniste • WaodsnUadaa • BasRyIn
stalad • Salid dtscast eenatwiettennd diwabiilty 
Wt at ÍNt BMaat AatN M O  yau a catef/ha t t e  wtf 8a 
cAarttAad éy yaar gnaadrRfldtaa,

F A N  C O M P A N Y

Largo Selection 
ON SALE 

NOW!

noodit,” tapecially oo'U 
lovely summer evnoii
Grab your fold-up chairi 
do likewise to add 100^^1 
ftmtoourvacstioo.

with Archie or Mary.
And, in the early déri 

TV, Saturday night whsTI 
ahowcsae for some 
F a m e  p ro g ram sr^ rF ^ I 
Caesar's "Show of Shows,I 
"G u n s m o k e ," -  " P e r r |  
Mason," and the “jae  
GtesonShow." .

A.C. Nielsen figures Ibr I 
1181-12 season reveal tli^t j 
million fewer housèltor 
w ere w atching Tv;  ̂
Saturday nights than 9 iM a | 
idghta. ij.,

Further proof tt  
networks don’t regard I 
Saturday nights is that'ta  
CBS News specials . j  
slotted for the past 
weekends. Documents 
never get high ratings.

Dynasty 
has on^ 
good gú

LOS ANGELES (AÇH- 
John James, who stars aS^le^ 
Colby on “Dynasty,” majjt 
the closest thing to a good gu| 
on this conspirscyH 
ABC prime tin 
soap opera.

Je ff, along w ith ' b i | 
stepmother-in-law, Kryftl| 
(^rington (played by Lind 
Evans), are the only twp!c 
the hit show who arb 
skulking around trying tardl 
someone in. He also is-lonl 
suffering in putting up!wit| 
the antics of his wife, Fpllo 
a self-centered tramp, piaye| 
by Pamela Sue Martin. * 

When “Dynasty” maRe il| 
bow two years ago, Jeff ws 
merely a foil for Fallow, 
headstrong daughter of Blak 
Carrington. But the charge 
has become increasing! 
important, and the.jalgi| 
indicate that he will assun 
even more prominence, Mitli 
future.

“Jeff was just a vehicle fij 
Fallon in the beginning ju 
someone for her to bound 
off," James said. “ I 'jwa 
pursuing Fallon and she'wa 
running away. But my unc| 
uaed his influence on her 
bring the two dynastif 
togeUwr. I think the origin| 
thing was to establish'fho* 
two wealthy familiet.' t1 
(Barringtons and the (3olby 
and then to show the t« 
families involved in a ppwJ 
struggle." ' '

At the close of the i 
Jeff and Fallon seemed to I 
drawn closer togethpf, 
their new baby. T h ^ l t l  
baby was kidnapped.

That was just one of spveij 
cliffhangers designed to ke 
viewers in suspense over tl 
summer. In another,-Jefi 
uncle, Cecil Colby, Ipuf 
heart attack on the eve ot I 
m a r r i a g e  to  A l« z l 
Carrington, Blake's ftxtal 
wife. '•*

“If he dies, who inherits t 
Colby fortune — Jeff _, 
bride-to-be?” James said. ]

" D y n a s ty ”  c l i i i tb i  
steadily in the ratings dpril 
the spring and finishdf t l  
season near the top of the t |  
10. ■ ■

James joined “DyiMstl 
before it went on thé; u  
when it was still called “bill 

“They had a contesUg pi 
a name for the aho|r/' 
said. “I suggested *C rin ' 
.they didn't like th a t” "
' James previously 
fai the soap opera “Sea 
Tomorrow,” in New Yd

“ The once-a-week 
opera is so much dim 
In  said. “You ^  so mg 
more into the material. ' 
you’re on five days g we 
you do a kg of backhig 
filling to fill the tinte, 
when It'a juat one high 
week, you have to ergm 
kgofinformatioa." ;

Jamei waa a proikictl 
ABC’s new talent proghun| 
which prom ising !yo 
psrformers are put '  i 
contract to ABC and pk 
varioua daytime ioa|it 
and prime UnM series.
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Shot Williams extends lead to 8 strokes in Tri-State Tournament  ̂ ■ ¿¿„.i

¿iifford Timberlake of Denver City chips to the green

S g third-round action Thursday in the Tri-State 
r Golf Association Tournament a t the Pampa 
Country Club. Timberlake finished the round with a 79, 

giving him a total of 231 wing into the championship 
Irouna Jack Williams of Plainview extended his lead to 
eight strokes after a two-under par 69 yesterday for a 
total of 209

(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

NothkM like a UtUe delay 
could dampen the spirits or 
(he play of Plaiaview’s Jack 
Williams, who shot a W 
TlMirsday to « tend  his lead to 
eight strokes going into the 
find round of the Tri-State 
Senior Golf Association 
Tournament.

Third-round play was 
halted for a little more than 
an hour when the heavens 
opened up over the Pampa 
Count ry  Club co u rse . 
Williams had birdies on the 
No. 1 and the No. 3 holes 
before the rain came. When 
play resumed, Williams 
fa ltered  briefly  with a 
double-bogey six on the No. 4 
bole that dropped him back to 
even par. However, birdies on 
No. •  and No. 12 helped make 
up for the double-bogey.

"The ball didn't roll very 
far on the fairways because of 
the wet grass, but the rain 
helped soften my shots on the 
greens," WiUiams said. "I 
w u  putting very well, so I 
can’t complain too much 
about the rain."

Williams' two-under-par 
third round score gave him a 
three-day total of 2IN going 
into today's final 18 holes.

‘Hed for second at 217 are 
defending champion J. 
Rowland Ferguson of Dallas 
and two-time winner Bob 
Giese of Amarillo. Roy Peden 
of Kermit is next with a 219, 
followed by Henry Richards 
of Jacksboro with a 224.

Next comes Jake Broyles, 
Lamesa, 22S and Jim Deaton, 
Missouri City, 221. Deaton 
shot M Wwhiesday for the 
l o w e s t  round  of the  
tournament, but fell to an 84 
Thursday to go with a 74. 
There is a thre^way tie at 227 
between Scott Hall. Pampa, 
Charles Hefner, Dallas, and 
Carroll Weaver, Sinton.

Harold DeLoog of Shawnee. 
Okla., a Tri-State champion 
in 1977 and 1971 and a 
runnenip last year, fall to a 
221 after a alx-over par 77 
yesterday. He didn’t blame 
his woes on the weather.

“ I Just wasn't sharp,” 
DcLong said. " I ’ve been . 
workiag on golf courses this 
summer and I Just haven't 
been practicing. I'm going to 
quit working so much and 
start practicing more. I'm 
misting out on a lot of fun."

All nights will be medal 
play today. The first through 
eight flights had match play 
Wednesday and Thursday.
The cham pionship and 
president's flight has 72 holes 
of medal play only.

ThM-Round Results 
Medal Play

CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. Jack 
W i l l i a m a ,  P l a i n v i e w ,  
89-71-49- 2M; 2. (tie) J. 
Rowland Ferguson, Dallas,
71- 77-49- 217 A Bob Giese. 
Amarillo, 7^71-74—217; 4. 
Roy P e d e n ,  K e r m i t ,
72- 75-72-219; 5. Henry 
R i c h a r d s ,  J a c k s b o r o ,  
78-70-74-224: 4. Jake  
B r o y l e s ,  L a m e s a .  
74-73-74—225; 7. Jim Deaton, 
Missouri City. 744444—234;
8. Scott Hall, PampaA84i.7g. 
-227. CharleaHefnerJ>allas.
74-75-78-227 A C arro ll 
W e a v e r ,  S i n t o n ,  
78-73-74-227; 11. Harold 
DeLong, Shawnee, Okla., 
77-75-74-228: 12. (t ie) 
Clifford Timberlake, Denver 
City. 4943-79-231 A John 
R o b e r t s , B e e v i l l e ,  
74-77-79-231; »4. E.V. Price, 
Childress, 77-78-80—233; IS. 
Skip Davis. Granite. 77-80- 
83-235.

PRESIDENT’S: 1. Doug 
Roush, Amarillo, 229; 2. 
Harold Smith. Arlington, 231;

3. Haskell Graves, Oklahoma 
CRy. 232 ; 4. C.L. Dunivan, 
Anurillo. 233 ; 5. (Ue) Ed 
Myatt, Pampa A Glenn White 
Amarillo. 234; 7. (tie) Tom 
Morris, Amarillo A Mel 
Shaffer, Van Alatyne, 239; 9. 
(tie) Chester DampII, Pampa 
A Kenneth Kush, Fairview, 
Okla.. 240; 11. WUIlam Teel. 
CUmon. Okla., 241; 12. Vester 
Smith. H iuku.

Second Round Match Play 
FIR ST: Ray Mart in,  

Kingston, Okla. def. Jack 
Holmes, Amarillo 4 A 3; J.T. 
Webb, Miami def. Hart 
Brooks, Grand Prairie, 1-up; 
Dale Williams. Amarillo def. 
Woodrow Gray, Del City, 
Okla., 1-up; Darrell Hogsett, 
Pampa def. Col. M.V. Ehlers. 
S an  A n t o n i o ,  3 - up ;  
Causaiatloa: Bud McKinney, 
Dallas, def. Ted Brogden, 
Dallas; Bill Winslow, Marble 
Falls def. Hugh Gardner, San 
Antonio; Jam es Sanders, 
Dallas def. James Jeffrey, 
P a m p a ,  4 A 3; W.N. 
Huckabay, Fort Worth def. D. 
Edmiaon.

SECOND: Larry Trenary, 
Ft. Walton Beach Fla. def. 
D.D. McBride, Allen, 1-up 
(20); O.M. Prigmore, Pampa 
def. William Barnett, Tuiu; 
Harvey Eshleman, Kemp def. 
S. Gene Hall, Pampa, 5 A 4; 
Dallas Moon, Lubbock def. 
Frank McAleavey, Fort 
Worth. 4-up; Consolation ; 
Arley Barnett. Amarillo def. 
J.M. Perry Jr., Kingston, 
Okla.; Robert Battle, Austin 
def. Bus Dugger, Amarillo, 2 
A 1; Sterling Dormier, Grand 
P ra irie  def. Otis Nace, 
Pampa, 1-up (19); Bock 
Mundy. Harlingen def. Ray 
Dunkin, Alva, Okla. 2 A 1.

THIRD: W R. McGarity. 
H o u s to n  d e f .  J a m e s  
Freeland, Lubbock. 8 A 3; 
Tennie Reynolds, Pampa def.

\AJj roundup

iomton’s grand slam knocks Brewers 
of first place in AL East division race

out

‘ ^HERSCHELNISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

I

Andre Thornton got the ball 
^  in the air like he was 
frying to. In fact, he got it up. 
op and away.

Cleveland's designated 
hitter stepped to the plate 
with the bases loaded and one 
out in the top of the 12th 
inning Thursday night and 
the Indians locked in a 1-1 
struggle with Milwaukee. 

;Taro pitches later, Thornton 
had his fourth career grand 
Siam and the Indians had a 5-1 
victory that knocked the 
Brewers out of first place in 
tiM seesaw American League 
East
1 Elsewhere, the Boston Red 
Sox best the Chicago White 
Sox 7-3, the California Angels 
downed the Seattle Mariners 
3-1, the Kansas City Royals 
t r immed the Baltimore 
Orioles 7-2 and the Oakland 
A's blanked the Minnesota 

Twins 54. Detroit. New York, 
Texas and Toronto were not 
scheduled
7 J im  SIston relieved 

ilCHwaukee starter Pete 
Vuckovich to start the 12th

and gave up a leadoff single 
to Jack Perconte. Miguel 
Dilone sacrificed Perconte to 
second and he took third on a 
wild pitch. Walks to Toby 
Harrah and Mike Hargrove 
loaded the bases and 
Thornton, who also drove in 
Cleveland's first run with a 
fourth-inning single, hit an 0-1 
pitch into the left field seats 
for his 23rd homer.

The victory went to Dan 
Spillner, the-third Cleveland 
pitcher, who relieved with 
two out and the bases loaded 
in the bottom of the 11th and 
retired Paul Molitor on a fly 
ball

The Brewers, who have 
been trading first place with 
Boston in recent weeks, 
slipped one-half game behind 
the Red Sox Red Sox 7. White 
Sex3

Jim Rice's tie-breaking 
two-run single in the fifth 
i n n i n g  a n d  C a r l  
Yastrzemski's 439th career 
homer in the ninth helped 
Boston send Chicago to its 
fourth straight defeat. The 
Red Sox loaded the bases in 
the fifth on walks to Rick

Miller and Dwight Evans 
around Jerry Remy's second 
double of the game before 
Rice singled to snap a 1-1 tie. 
Carl Yastrzemski's sacrifice 
fly  m ade  it 4-1 and 
Yastrzemski homered in the 
ninth following a sacrifice fly 
by Rice.

The defeat gave the White 
Sox a 4-12 record since the 
All-Star break and Manager 
Tony LaRussa may be on the 
hot seat. Angels 3, Mariners 1

Doug DeCinces drilled a 
three-run homer in the third 
inning and Steve Renko 
earned his ninth victory. 
Mike Moore walked Tim Foil 
to start the third and. after 
Foil was sacrificed to second, 
Brian Downing singled and 
DeCinces followed with his 
13th homer of the season.

After fighting the flu for a 
couple of days, DeCinces felt 
almost too weak to walk out 
onto the diamond.

Uie victory was the Angels’ 
third in a row and kept them 
two games ahead of the 
second-place Royals in the 
AL West Reyate 7, Orioles 2

Willie Aikena drove in three

runs with a homer and single 
and Hal McRae drove in two 
as Kansas City snapped the 
Orioles’ longest winning 
streak of the season at seven 
games. Rookie Derek Botelho 
allowed five hits and one run 
over five innings and Mike 
Armstrong pitched three 
i n n i n g s  b e f o r e  Dan 
Quisenberry worked the 
ninth.

The Royals scored four 
times off loser Dennis 
Martinez in the second 
inning, including Aikens' 
two-run homer. McRae drove 
in his two runs with a double 
in the seventh.

A's 5. Twins 9
Rick Langford pitched a 

f o u r - h i t t e r ,  R i c k e y  
IHenderaon stole his 94th base 
'of the season and Jeff 
Burroughs homered for the 
A's. Langford allowed only 
four baserunners in his 
second shutout of the year 
and struck out five

Henderson led off the A’s 
first with a single and loser 
Brad Havens walked Davey

Clarendon to host 
softball tourney

Clarendon will host a 
softball tournament Aug 4-8.

Entry fee is 880 per team.
More detai ls  can be 

obtained by calling 874-2147 
after 5 p.m.

W ELCO M E!

NOW UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT

HIGHWAY 
PACKAGE STORE

West of CHy Anerille Nighwey IH -2 TN  
Hwy. M

tooU
W E E K E N D  S P E C M L

LiiOTir C oor’s  L ight

$040
6 Psok 12 Ol Oeae.. Mè

ICE Wa ORar Tear

• Uk 
8ag • • ••

QCc FavoritM
0 0 Btvtragts

Easy
wearing.

Hard 
Toe.

TherO's no reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel like safety shoM. The fit, comfort and 
quality of Red wngs wiN prove it. Stop in. We 
have Red Wing safeh 
sizes.

I Wing safety shoes in aH styles and

You*ve e a rn e d  
y o u r  W ings!

9  "•
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Shop Both Stores
Coronodo Cantar 

Opan Doily 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
118 N. Cuylar, Downtown 

Opan Daily 9 o.m. -  6 p.m.

S.G. Stocktoa, Amarillo, 1-up 
(29); Jamas Cunningham, 
Speannan daf. Waldo Fiahar, 
Zephyr by dafault; Murray 
Woodyard, Huntsville def. 
Otia* Wataoa ,  S A 3; 
Caasalatlaa: John GatUs, 
Pampa def. Neleon Combeat, 
P anha ndl e .  Irup: R.A.

\ Washburn, Houston def. W.O. 
Rsnkin, Lipscomb, 8-up;

' Carlton Freeman, Pampe 
def. W.E. Sharp, Elk CHy, 
Okie., 8-up; Elmo Wright, 
Pampa def. Dr. L.F. Rowe, 
iHip.

FOURTH: Prank Maerz, 
Wharton def. Henry Brown, 
Farnsworth, 2 A 1; Oliver 
Waters def. Hubert Paris, 
Kemp 4 A 3; H.J. LeMaster, 
Perryton def. Weldon Roper, 
Austin, 1-up; <)uentin Rizley, 
P e r r y t o n  def .  Adr ien  
Johnston, AmariDo, l-up; 
C a a s a l a t i e n :  Douglas  
Newton, Del Rio def. Robert 
Baker, Pampe, 4 A 3; Lee 
Roy Garren, Pampa def. 
Boyd Stephens, Borger, by 
default; Wiley Reynolds, 
Pampa def. Tom Price, 
Pampa, 4 A 3; John Short , 
Midwest City, Okla. def. 
Mark Higgs, Oklahoma City, 
l-up.

FIFTH: Leon WilHems, 
Ubbock def. William Gray. 
Perryton; Joe Roberson, 
P e r r y t o n  d e f .  J o h n  
Woodward, Dallas: C.J. 
Humphrey, Amarillo def. Foy 
Guin, Birpiingham, Ala.; 
Fred Nealage, Pampa dzef. 
Vernon Reeves, Odessa. 
Coeaolatioa: Lloyd Hamilton, 
Wilson def. Loyd Blackburn, 
Bristow, -Okla.; Richard 
Winters. Brady def. Dan 
Mitchell. Sun Lakes, Ariz.; 
Elmer Mikketsen, Dallas, 
def.  G a r l a n d  Maples,  
Lubbock; Thomas Gibson,

Houston daf. P.B. Tiyior, 
Amarillo.

g a m :  E.J. Whidoa Jr.. 
McLean dM- Harry Pryt. 
Shamrock; David Harkridor, 
Brady def. Terrill flurp , 
DeLeon; BUI Govar, CUatoa, 
Okie. def. Deal Stnpeoa. 
Oklahoma City; Warren 
PareeU, AmariUo def. Elam 
Olaaa, Kermit. Oaaeelattaa: 
Elwin Swiat. Dallas daf. 
Robert Buchanan, Kansas 
C i t y .  M o . ;  J o e  
Schollenbarger. Perryton 
d e f .  S i b e r t  W o r l e y .  
Shamrock; Horace Curiae, 
Gniver def. Gene Ross, Van 
Alatyne; I.H . McCarty, 
Oklnhome City deft Artie 
Aftergut, Sen Antonio.

SEVENTH:  L e o n a r d  
Hudson, Pampa dal. Edmond 
Kurs, DaUaa: R.H. WiU, 
Oklahoma City daf. L.W. 
Mcdendon, Childress; Kan 
Massey. CcUna def. Dale 
McLain, P erry ton : Bill 
Ballard, Amarillo def. Odus 
Mitchell, Denton.
CoHslatiaa: Jack Osborae, 
Dallas def. Robert Dcffer, 
P e r r y t o n ;  Nick Ware,  
Wheeler def. W.G. HopUas, 
S an  A n t o n i o ;  M u r i  
McCesland, AmariUo. def. 
J.A. Hoglend, Grand Prairie.
• EIGHTH:  0-  Wayne 

Larsen, Hurst def. Dr. R.M. 
Brown, P a m p a :  Allen 
Tu^er. Austin def. Henry 
Reynolda, Jacksboro; Frank 
Gipson, Perryton def. CUff 
Scott. Pampe; David Reeves. 
Houston def. Herriion HaU, 
W heeler. C ensela tlaa : 
Arthur Schrock, MarloW, 
Okla. def. Tim Grlsty, 
Lubbock; George Pounds,

AmariUo dal. Bagaaa Dobbs, 
Hoastoa; Loraiae Carter, 
OvwaU del. AMnd Aadsrsea, 
Wichita Falla; Abaar Wall, 
Noeoaa def. John Pmrry, 
Kkwslea.OUa.

t <

Jones signs 
contract

THOUSAND OAKS. CaUf. 
(AP)- Rd "Toe TaU" Jeaas 
bacamaa tha UUrd rlehaat 
player on tha Dallas Cowboys 
learn today.

Tha AU-Pre dafeaaivt end 
who was a  catalyst to the 
Cowboys’ 134 asosoa last 
year was to sign •  throo-year 
contract for some |1 million.

Only AU-Pro defensive 
tackle Ready .White and 
AU-Pro runniiM back T m  
Doraatt wiU make a to r e tm  - 
Jonas, who will got some 
fSSMSO UUa year. The salary 
aaceletea yearly.

Jooae miaoed a piaoe and a 
bus Hmrsday which would 
have b ro u g h t  him to 
Thousand Oaks with tha 
remainder gf Um Cowboys' 
vaterans, fenniag speculation 
ha might hold out.

"Jones spedficaUy aakad 
mo to pass on his apologies to 
Coach (Tom) L a n d n |^  
miss ing  th e  v e te r m s ’ 
m ee in f sa id  Tex Schramm, 
chibpreeident.

Jones wUI not ha, 
because ha was aot r a ih r  
contract when he missed the 
meeting:

Jones' main dispute with 
the Cowboys was 
signinf bonus.________ ^

Lopes. Henderson got his 94th 
steal in 101 games by taking 
third on a double steal. Twins 
c a tc h e r  Tim Laudne r  
conceded third to Henderson 
and tried to nail Lopes at

second, but the throw went 
into center field for an error, 
allowing Henderson to score 
and Lopes to reach third. He 
scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Tony Armas.

Henderson is just four 
stolen bases short of the 
American League record he 
set two years ago. If he 
continues his present pace, in 
late August he should break 
the major league record of 
118 set by Lou Brock of the St. 
Louis (Ordinals in 1974.

**Alotof 
homeowners 
awe pleRsed 
at what 
they can save 
with State Farm
insurance/*
Come and see me You may be 
pleased,' too

Horry V. 
Goidon

Your Top O' Texcx 
Agent

North Sido 
Coionado 

Contar 
669.3961

Like a good 
n e ig h b ^ .
State Farm 
ia there.

P/8829
STATE FARM FIRE 

AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Heme OHice lleeminfleWy Ml.

F A C T O R Y  

C L O S E  OUT

FOR DO-17 YOURSELFERS
We hove senM OOSI-OUT SIAT COViRS far

___Wwm CVfV I OINI PPOCi*"*“"*“

CAMV OUT ONIYI

OrigtaMSy «a le 9S0.00

nacaoio
aOHOUT

AT-

w„..| tSV,

^ 2 0 ® ®

HALL’S700 W. Foster 
665-4241

More farmers are iaivBsliiig in 
Valley; Irrigation for top yMdi 

ten years oat of ten.

YES!!
WE HAVE A SUMMER PROGRAM

Hoee on order for Valley Center Rivet during the weeks of 
July 25-Aug. 7 and take your choice of our summer deals.

You m oy select one of the following:

(1 ) Loose o machine with rw down payment
for o 6 month period

(2) Receive o cosh rebate
(3 ) Receive o John Deere IModel 68

riding lown mower free ' ^

Davis Irrigation Company, Ine.
■ *  ‘  ............m - t r i fP.O. U k 39». (to*)
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Living^Legends Rodeo 
to be held in Amarillo

PAM PA NEW S fiMny, M r  M . IM )

Miami Dolphins’ fullback Woody Bennett grimaces knee early in the 1981 season and has not played since 
with pain as he stretches through calistenics Thursday at then. Dolphins’ coach Don Shula says Bennett should be 
the team 's training camp in Miami. Bennett, who is ready to play at the end of August, 
currently on the injured list, tom  the ligaments in his left (AP Laserphoto)

NL roundup

Phillies, Cards trade NL East lead
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP S|Mrts Writer
While Philadelphia and St. 

Louis play hot potato with the 
National Leagiie East lead, 
the Atlanta Braves are 
cooling off the rest of the 
West

Thé Phillies, with a 3-2 
v i c t ory  ove r  Chi cago

Thursday night, moved back . 
into f i r s t  p l ace ,  one 
percentage point ahead of the 
Cardinals and only 3H games 
in front of Pittsburgh and four 
ahead of Montreal, in the 
crowded East.

But the Braves, completing 
a four-game sweep of San 
Diego with a 6-2 triumph, 

y

SfriCB i
440 W . Brown 

665-0129
C o rn a r  o f  W e s t 'S t. 
A A m a r illo  H w y.

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

*CNL CHANGE (s^ a S M .................. ^ 1 4 ’ »
•CAR CLEAN-UP

1000« A aUmm ........................................

WEATHER TOO HOT?

That*s Mit host timt to

ABUY^A FIREPLACE!

MIDSUMMER 
SAVINOS 

YOU WON’T  
BELIEVE

ONLY
MOO

OVER COST

TH E
FIREPLACE

PLACE
665-4989

widened their margin in the 
West to a fat nine games over 
the second-place Padres.

In Thursiday night's other 
NL games it was Montreal 4, 
St. Louis 3 in 10 innings, 
Pittsburgh 4, New York 1, and 
Houston 4, Cincinnati 3.

Braves Manager Joe Torre 
sounds as though he’s sitting 
in the hot seat instead of the 
catbird seat, the way he 
sidesteps references to 
Atlanta’s runaway.

"It’s a lot healthier for us 
than it is for them,” he said of 
the Padres, "but there’s a lot 
of time left. Two months. A 
lot can happen in baseball in 
twomonttu.”

At least he’s relishing his 
position as a first-place 
manager after being fired by 
the New York Mets after last 
season, right? Wrong.

“If, at the end of the year, 
we stay where we are, I'll 
relish it,” he said. "But this 
game is very humbling. 
Anything can happen. One 
game at a time may be boring 
for you to hear, but that's 
baseball.”

Torre clearly has his 
players programmed to his 
wavelength. “We're glad to 
be there,” Jerry Royster said 
of the Braves’ first-place 
position, "but guys aren't 
turning Hips...It's too early to 
wor ry about  a magic 
number.”

By the way, it's 55. Any 
number of Atlanta victories 
and San Diego losses adding 
up to 55 will give the Braves 
the flag.

Di ck Wi l l i ams ,  the 
manager of the Padres, said

there was only one bright spot 
in the four-game series 
against the Braves: “We're 
leaving Atlanta.”

Dale Murphy hit his 27th 
and 28th home runs, tops ip 
the major leagues, and Jerry 
Royster added a two-run 
triple in the Braves' attack. 
Gene Richards and Sixto 
Lezcano homered for the 
Padres.

Phillies 3, Cabs 2
While the Phillies moved 

into a virtual first-place tie 
with the Cardinals in the 
standings, Gary Matthews 
moved into a first-place tie 
with Keith Hernandez of the 
Cardinals in game-winning 
hits. His RBI single in the 
seventh inning was his 14th 
game-winner of the year.

so
Expos 4, Cardinals 3
" E a c h  g a me  is 

important to us right now. 
We've got three teams to 
catch, and you have to try for 
that  little ex tra .” said 
Montreal’s Andre Dawson, 
who doubled to open the 10th 
inning, continued to third on 
center fielder Willie McGee’s 
error and scored the Expos' 
gane-winning run on Tim 
Wallach's sacrifice fly.

The Cardinals built a 3-0 
lead through 7W innings, then 
Montreal tied it with three 
runs in the bottom of the 
eighth, one scoring when St. 
Louis relief ace Bruce Sutter 
issued a bases-loaded w^k to 
Gary Carter.

National League leaders
BATTING (tMMkMIl KilifM. Hm Imi. 
I I I .  O l i v e r .  M o a l r c e l .  

JM. Carter. Mealreal. .Ill; LaaWaaai. 
Laa Aa f e l e a .  I l l ;  McGee.  
S t  L e a l e .  l i t

SUNS U la iU . SI Leale. IS, Marfhv. 
A lita la . 14, Dawaaa. Mealreal. 
• ;  StaSkarf. ciaet(o. a .  Homer. Allatta.
* a ll:  Marakr. AUaalt. TS; Klnsmaa. New 
Yerk.  41. Ol iver .  Moat real .  
at: Headrick. St Loaia. IS. Carter. 
Meal rea l .  44: Gaer r e re .  Lot
Awita. 44. Clark. Saa Fraacltco. 44 

lirrs: J Say. Piutkartk. 117: Kaifkt. 
M a a t t a a .  I I I .  O l i v e r .

PERSONAL .CARPENTRY
MARY KAY Oqsmylics. tree facials 
Supplies aiM deliveries

1117.
Call

Tha Uftag Lagenda Ro^ao, aponaored by the National Old 
Hinara Redao Aaaodatton, has chosen Amarillo aa the site of 
its m i rodeo flnak, announced Wiley Hicks, president of The 
Outfit
' Tlte redao will be held in the Amarillo Civic Center Oct. 
ir-M, and will bring In nationwide contestants, who have been 
aeUoe aa fodeo cowboy professionals, according to Senator 
Clani McBpadden, general manaMr of the rodeo finals.

Buster Ivory of Pampa will serve u  an assisUnt to 
Meflpadden in lining up all of the activities.

The top 960 contestants from rodeos from 20 western states, 
ivooaored by the National Old Timers Rodeo Association 
(NOTRA), will meet in head-on competition in the CiVic 
Center for more than 140,000 in rodeo’s major events.

All contestaiRs are over 40 years old and defending 
champions include such well-known rodeo names as Benny 
Reynolds, Melrose Montana, former all-around PRCA 
champion, John McBcth, former PRCA champion saddle 
bronc rider, Ron Rossen, Broadus Montana, three-time world 
champion bull ritter, and Junior Garrison, twice PRCA world 
champion calf roper.

The legendary Freckles Brown of Soper, former PRCA 
world champion bull rider, will serve as the honorary arena 
director.

Margo Fields, chairman of the BCVA commented, "We are 
extremely pleased that "The Outfit” has responded to a 
community need of having western events in Amarillo at a 
time when the Cutting Horse finals will be leaving Amarillo.

“We are very pleased with the cooperation between The 
Outfit, the BCVA, the Amarillo Civic Center and major 
sponsors such as Coots, Wrangler and Winston.”

Coors Beer was the first company who promised 
sponsorship, giving Amarillo the opportunity to host this 
event. MeSpadden noted that other sponsorships will be 
announced soon.

The Outfit is an organization of Panhandle citizens who 
sponsor events that enhance Amarillo and the Panhandle's 
western image.

MARY KAY Oom mUcs, frse faciab, 
suppiies and deli veri«!. Mildred 
Lamb, IM Lslan, Mi-t7M

MARYKAYOaniMties,free(aeials, 
suppliM and deiiveriet. Tammy

ROOnNG, C.
,)fa  Job toe small. 
MflMAIbui,l»4774.

RBMODBUNQ, CARP04TRY I 
pairs. Free estimates. Sm auJ 
«Soome. R.M. Bullard,
M6471I.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. •*Î£ .* S Î ‘*
For supplies and deliveries call “ ccies - woeiw . 
Theda «68336 or « 6 « 3 i MUNS CONSTRUCTION - j
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Me- i*®"*'.,*^*^!.?*®!?***^ 
tics skin care also Vivian wSxiard *
Cosmetics. Call Zolla Mae Gray, 615-MM or «6-3N4.

OPEN DOOR. AA.Wednesday, Fri-

S u i^ y  II a.m. ler '
M58«1or686-7M6.

day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.ra., 
S u n ^  11 a.._in. JM  W. Braierhlng,

N O T RESPONSIIM.E

CARPET SERVICE
' ■ I " "  f "N*

rscA ip irs
Full line of carpatine. ceiling;6 

1421N. uSSuTèu^m ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

^ CARPnSAU
l6 .H -|7 .W -« .M p e r]  

JOHNSON HOMI I
406S ,O iyler A A S -3 ^ :

'

AS OF this date 6681. 1, BUly B. 
Riley Sr. will be responsibie for no 
debts other than those incurred by
me.

BUly E. Riley

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

MASON SHOE Dealer - E^xcellent 
quality. Alisa Bums, (660636.

QuaUty Cai 
1415

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Our Pñeeiceey

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and 
Machinefits through X  inch;]
mean.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 i------
Harold Basion, 6 6 6 5 «  o r( (6 l

DIAZ TRENCHING Serv|N - 1 
top soU ana sand

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1X1 - A.F. a n d ______________________ ______
day 7: X p. m ^ le n  C hronis^ GENERAL SERVICE^
J  L. ReddeU, SecreUry ; 4 o

Nichols to have cage camp 
at Pampa Youth Center

by Pampa High coach 
9-13 at tlte Pampa Youth

A basketball camp, conducted 
Garland Nichols, will be held Aug 
Center.

The camp is open to both boys and girls, ages 9 through H 
years of age. Fundamentals plus quickness drills will be 
stressed. Each student is requested to bring a jump rope.

Each daily session begins at 9 a m., following by swimming 
from 11 to noon.

Students may sign up now at the Youth Center

u, Secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
rewwd. (SHIM.

LOST HALF Pitbull half collie, black 
with white markings. Lost between 
Somerville and Hobart. (SC rewmd. 
(664604.

SERVICE ON aU Elactric I 
Typewriters and Adding Ms .  
S ^ ia l ty  Sales and Service^'’ 
A l ^ .  «58002.

Trea Trimming and  B am o* 
Any size, reasonable, sprapU,, 
clean up, you name it! LotsofroferJ 
enees. « 6^ .  |

Groom race set
with shirts

VACUUM CLEANER 
SERVICE CLINIC

•All brands 
Household

•New  belt

•NeW carbon 
Brushes

•New Disposable 
Bag

•Exchange Brush 
Roll Barings

•Clean & Lubricate 
Motor

Rwgulor 
22.50 Valuw

$ 1 2 9 5

AMERICAN
VACUUM

4 2 0  n ifv ioncw  (Haut t> 1mm VMsi t i  Ward» Mahewt) 669-92U2

DOUBLBS: T X<M»4y. Sail DUso. n . 
Kai ik t .  Htai loB.  t l .  oriircr.  
Mmlrtal. « : Ma4Mck. Plttihurik. tS: 
Dawiaa. Maatrtal .  I t .  Cedtao. 
C l a c i a a t t l .  I I  

TRIPLCt McOm . si Lm Is. 7. Ganar. 
H a a i l a a .  7: T enp l a t on .  Saa
DIafa. 7. Maraaa, PItuaarfa. 4. Tkaa. 
Haai laa.  4: Pakl.  Haai laa.  4 

HOMI RUNS: XlasmaB. Naw Yark. M: 
Maryky.  k l l a i iU.  14: Ci r ler .
Maalraal. II. Haraer. Alltalk. 24: 
G u a r r a r a ,  Le i  A a i i l t i .  14.

nOLBN SASES: MwMM.PIttikarik. U: 
L a . t n i l k .  t l  L a a i i .  44 . 
Ra la» .  Maalraal.  41: Daralar.  
rklla4tl|kli. » : Sai. Laa AaaalM St 

PITCHING (It Daciilaaa): P NIakre, 
A l l a a l a .  1 4 1 ,  744.  I 17:
Raatri. Maalraal. 11-4. 744. I.I7.
D R a k l i i a a .  PH«4kar ik  14-4. 
m . I.«. Parick. tl.Laali. 144. 447.141: 
L a l l a r .  I a n  D l e | a .  
Wt. 4T, III: Carllaa, PhUaealyhia. ¡M, 
t i t .  I l l :  V t l t a i a a l a .

Laa Amalaa. IM. tIS. i.44. Mialafiia«. 
S a a  D l i g a .  I - I .  l i t .  
1 7  1

Entries are now being 
accepted for the Tiger 10-K 
road race, slated for Aug. 7 at 
Groom. The race' is part of a 
day of festivities in the annual 
Groom Day.

Entry fees for the race, 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 
a m. at the high school, are $6 
in advance and |7 the day of 
the race. Fees should be 
mailed to the Tiger 10-K, 
Groom. 79039.

The race is sanctioned by 
the High Plains Track Club of 
Amarillo. Trophies will be 
awarded to the top three 
finishers in each age division,

No t ic e  o f  cALcuLA'noN o f .
EFFECnVE TAX RATE AND

PUBUCA'nON OF ESTIMATED
UNENCUMBERED FUND 

BALANCES
1, Charlaa D. Rand, Tax Aaaaai or - Col- 
lactOT’ for th* City of Pomp«, in ocoor- 
dance with the iwoviikma of Sec. 26.04 
of the Property Tax Code, has calcu- 
latad the tax rate which may not be 
exceedied toon  than three percent by 
the Mveminy body of the City of Pampa 
without holding a public hearing as re* 
ouired by the code. That rate ib 
^ . 56292 per $100 of value. The esti
mated unencumbered balances for 
Maintenance A Operation Fund; 
IM.OOO. The estimated unencumbered 
belancee for Interest A Sinking fund; 
$46,000

C D Rand 
Tax Aaseseor Collector 

B-89 July 30. 1982

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

RHONDA PEARL KETCHCM 
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed Ex- 
eeutOTB of the Estate of Rhonda PMrl 
Ketchum, Deceaaed, on June 7, 1982. 
1^ the County Court of Gray County. 
Taxas, and quaiiflad aa sum on saKl 
data.

All paraons having dabts or claims 
against said astata are hereby inquired 
to prM nt the same to tha undarsigned 
within tha tima m achbed by law 
My addrem is éOè N. Walls. Pampa 
Texas Emit Lea Katefaum, Exacutor of 
the Estate of Rhooda Pearl Katchum,. 
Deceaaedy Marth 22.1979 
My addreas is 222 Eshom, Pamps, 
Tsxas. Sanford Olsn Katchum, Ex
ecute’ of tha Estate of RboiMia Pearl 
Ketchum. Deceaaed, March 22.1979 
B-91 July 30. 1982

given to each
participant.

For more information, 
contact Johnny Eschle 
Groom.

in

Public Notices

_____________________________  HANDY JIM: Minor repairo.j

6668717."™* “ *

LOST: ONE pair of eye glasses in 
brown case, plastic frames and bi- 
^ a l s .  Reward. Call («-02«. Her
bert Tlwmpaon

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - Ice cream trucks for 
Pam pa area. Contact Bob at 
3236m.

BUSINESS SERVICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
NELSON JACKSON 

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned has basn apwintad indapen- 
dent Executrix of the Estate of Nelson 
Jackson. Dacaaasd. on Juoa 7,1982, by 
the County Court of Grey County, 
Texas and qualilUd aa sura on said 
data. J

All persons haviim debCaor claims 
agast said estata are hereby required to 
present the same to the undersigned 
within the time prescribed by law.

My addrM ia9S8 
Brunow, Pampa. Taxas 

Augusta Brown 
Indapandant Executrix 

o( the Estate of 
Nelson Jackson, Deceased,

March 14. 1978
B-90 July 30. 1982

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
P^ffA N D LE  PLAINS HlSTORl 
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m . week
days and 26 p m. Sundays at L ^ e  
Meredith Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 26 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wranesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to S:X p.m. weekdays and 
16:Xp.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours 
II a m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 26 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
^ ily . aoawd Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM; 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fridw. 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

Gymnastics of Pan
'" I  location, Lo‘ — 

6662M1 or (
_________  P a n m

New location, Loon 171 North 
' 68^122

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 0 6 0 - ^  or 0660561

Snelling 8 Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6 « ^ 2 8

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

06636(7 or C65-73M

FUOATf PRi’n TINO
See “ Mr. Spe^y" for quick copies 
Any quantity in a hurry!

210 N. Ward 6«-l(71

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6062000.

BOOKKiiPING 8 TAX SERVICi
Ronnie Johnson 

III E. KIngsmill 6^7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420' Pur- 
viance. 0069282.

C U A N -A -tO T
Sweeping. Paving, Weed Control, 
Complete ParkingLot MainteneiMX

RP

Tone-On-Tone Nylon
$ 1  c : 9 5

X  c f  Sq. Yd

AImon<l Crunch or 
Coconut Shell 
Reg. 921.95..........

Nylon Sculpture
« 1  Q 9 5

............ X  c l  Sq. Ytl.
Chocolate Chip 
Reg. $17.95 . .

‘ ' • '* 9  vvl-L»-. J -  Í

Crystal Bay 
2 Gklort 
Reg. $23.45

$ 1 4 , 9 5
X  “ Sq. \d

All Carpet Iu8talle4Í Over Quality 9/16" Pail

Come By See Our

Carpet Remnants

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

665-5861
1415

N . Banks

BACKHOE SERVICE
Fill dirt top soil, septic tanks Instal
led I.L Christiansen Fritch. Texas 
»7-3005

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 6056120.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6«-79S6.

REFRIGERA'nON AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units. Elmer Holder. 
6656(77.

CARPENTRY
f RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Romes or Remodeling 

(658246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

J663M0 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter topa, 
acoustical ceiUnggpraying. Free ea- 
timatea Gene B raee Í(5%77.

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
« 6 2 6 «  (660747

Additions. Bemndfling, 
Concrete-Painting-Reiwrs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. Call N 62« l, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize In 
home remodelihg and construction 
200 E. Brown. 0 « 6 « 3  ~ ~

TRACTOR MOWING. haOlHlgJ 
driveway repair, d irt work. 
w «d control. Call OWI8« .
SIDEWALKS. DRIVEWAYSJ 
patios, porches. 0065150. .  .

COX coNSTRuaiOfr. •, 
AND FENCE CONtPANT ’ '

BacktiM work, ditehiiw, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wo 
66677«.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wert 

6(671258(62571

HANDYMAN SERVICE -'.yidrd 
Mowing, Clean-up, Fix up. Paint up] 
Call 6656607.

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK

?'op soil hauled and m ead . Grav 
or drive ways ana com m ercial 
yards. Vacant lots cleaned 

leveled. All types dirt work. Deort 
hauled. Tractor mowing. Trdito 
rototiUing. Pipeline rigRt-o^lll 
seeded. Pamap and surround! 
towns. Kenneth B a i^ . OOMlli.

Thompson Farm and Home 8ubdI]| 
^ ^ u ll  Service Dealer ' J 

(663(31. Miami

HANDIWORK ASSOCIAl 
Panelling, sheetrockii«. houseV
ing, skirting for trailer h i____
eral carpentry, mpliance insb 
tions, small movBic jobs, ,, 
and assorted labor. Any job yob Wv 
in mind, give us a call, we erald m v  
you money! «58108, t m -m T

INSULATION
Frontier Insulatioa T- 

Commercial Buildings, lYailer 
Houses and Homes 

«56224
■------- ----- .1.1 . , '
TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTOI51
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. 1 . . ,  
Estimates, 6656574 from 0 a.iW to j 
p.m.

lori
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. P lastic

tO N i STAR cownuenoN
Curtom BulMto, RemoMlBR, dia
tom CabiiMti. Oin l » 02M.

COMMERCIAL AND retidentlal 
remodeling. Additkma and home re
pair. Sootnimilaa 8«-7l7l.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION -~R6  
sidential BtoMtagi, RooAng, Raom 
additions. Reiaraneat n i rn ia b ^  
l«8T7lor«5-2B «.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER ‘ ! . 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. «62103.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR .
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, i 
luul S tu a rt.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. _  
tape, blow aeouatical o t i l t a ^  w  
C a l^ r, ((S^«««- 0862215 -3

INTERIOR - EXTEB 
B ed an d ta^ , ^ a  
Estimates. James T

Plumbing & H «a l
SEPTIC^

yier" ■ «5871K

WEBB’S PLUMBING SerrtRe I  
Drains, sewer cleaning, eRtO ra  
Rooter Service. Neal Wew, m

PLUMBING. HEATING 
conditioning, water heater 
lines unstopped. Steve 
Plumbing Company. Ciill«

HEATING AIR Cooditionii 
and service. Evaporative < 
Service and installation. (

BULLARD PLUMBING 8 |l
Maintenance, add-ons,-----
We Sneeialiae on tha ooi^ 
Plumning, carpentry, II 
tioora, cabiticto. Free «
Phone « 5 8 « } ; «64719

PLUMBING ELECTRIC 
Rooter, S e w « ra n a ^ m <  
825,«i8N 8ar«M 287.

U W N  MOWER
PAMPA LAWN Moww 
ptt-upand delivery 
W58iP-l8581W.

LAWmiOWIR TUME

Plowing, Yard

TRACTOR ROTOm 

drr

NKNUASHOMi

room addHioi« «"rt enrpenm iton, 
IjattirÿgjtdwraipeuB^rton«

tUenON, eonh 
Im  twice, ctfi mip 
i M i n i ^ . F r t t ^  

irafeteod want.

W V SP SÚ
_..... ...éter nwiring.
yard and alley doan og. __
IMMt. IT«« ■ ■
Pa«pa p d  simoandints 
K¡3WiÍMhi.8IHll9.
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WANTED - DEPENDABLE pm on 
for Maintenance and yard work. 24 
hour call. Ml MW. Coronado Inn.

4MW.AMter
ion Uimbor Co. 
PoM

White Howto Lwmbor I 
111 B. Ballard MM3

KIRBY COMPANY of Pamnn, sa lii  
and Service, 217 N. S te m u th e r ,  
MM47& Cheek ow prlcee tin t! B ^ i

Œ  SALE • U a  Neel Road.

1QMC<

1 PBX PART4kne poaitiDns open. 
One ia from 7 a.m.-3 p.ra., Saturday 
and Sunday; the aecond one it from

Z o i ^  an d
»21227**I WlwlCV

<isssr< M U ^ q B j T HMM121

ty
____ ly; the aecond one it from

11 p.m.-7 a.m., FYiday and Saturday 
ana 2 p.m.-ll p.m., Sunday and Mon
day. Will need good communication 
akilla. We arlll vain. Apply at the 
Peroonnel Department a t the 
Coronado Community Hospital, 1 
Medical P lau . An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

1201 S.
I pa  Lue 
Hobart

Lumbar Co. 
MM7U

POOL« HOf TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build In

Bed. spreads, drapoa, large and 
s i ^  d o M ,  also <£¡1̂
c«>K UneTwli afnlecthliM*'

PLACTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUADCrS nUMBINO

****** P Ä * * ; “ ,saunaa Md chemicals. Also, service
: tubs, spaa, 

>Mu >.,.....».1 .. Also, service 
on thase Hama. Cali WÍ421I for mere

SUPPLY CO.
S2S S. Cuyio- «MdTll

iäorroation.

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarten

TINNBY LUMBiR COMPANY

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan Miead. Queen’s Sw an 
Chimney Ctaaobig Service. MRRTSf.

G)___
slartsi
day and Sunday, 
machinists tools, baby bad, ftahing 
equipment, ski boat, and miseoT 
laneewT

K-l ACRES, IRM fa riey , arofes-
s X u t • » 7 1 17 Feat Rad Dole

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium alM breeds. Julia 
Glenn, MBMM.

FOR SAUK • » 7 1 1:

risstftssrafrigeratod air. UN

I ÎS2N G
NOW ACCEPTING applications for
^ f o n e c o ^  Iwta' A ^ y  in fo rm

Coniplete Line of BuiidiiiB 
Materialr Price Road lN -2m

WILL PAY top price

GARAGE SALE • M l Doucette. 
'Thundayandpyiday.Cfothaa, beds, 

i,RM lN SiiukL

ARC POODLE puppies, all Aden. Neva le e k s RSf.“*1411

I t n  Fireball,

.■a:,i!SiiSf V
No.U.

dishes, IN !

fW jÙN RAPID Roofliu. All 
f t le h , r e p ^  rareof. uically 

business. Free Estimates.

(ONLY), No phone Ci 
ODCk.

for Boed used forniture. 
mVWaJohnawTs Warebouae • I

TUATIONS
| ? ^ G I 8TBRED d a y c a r e  - All 

, Weekdays 7:20 to 5:20.2 wotk- 
~ils. sn ack ^an d  drop-ins. 

DlkorlN-:!!«.

J.C. PENNEY now taking applica
tions for part time sales personnel, 
must be able to work nights and 
Saturdays. Apply in person from 
10:00 to 5:00, contpany benefits. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WE NOW have Hoi Water Heol- 
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fitttogs. 

STUBBS, INC.
1220 S. Barnes lORdSOI

andConv-
A iK hoi^

GARAGE 8AIZ - Friday and Satur
day, M . Washer and d n e r, twin bed, 
loto of miaoMlaneoai. t e  at I2M W. 
Bond.

FOR SALE - AKC Regiatared SW  
Tra • Shots, I  weeks old. Terrffic 
childrin’s pels. Batremely good na- 
tured. 0-11 pounds a t Maturity.
NM51S.

2 BEDROOM Howe with b 
a n d ^ y a rd .  Reduced forai 
|10^M | 20N Alcock. ON

Howe with b a w in ^  
"  Lidcksale. 

-4M4 or

FOR SALE Travel trailer, 7sl5. UN 
lYailMaiar, g ^  oonditioa. |1N0. 
N l 2IM. KtagsmiU Camp. Hone No.

GARAGE SALE - 1022 Fir, Friday. 
Satwday. Bator bod, Uttta girls do- 
tiling, toys, efoctric motors, tent.

Good to Eat
lSALB-OneSGalloa,Ona7gni- 
Sutane tank. One regulator. Call

AKC TINY Gray Poodle puppies 
ChlINRM NorsoeaUN

FOR SALE - * bedroom, FHA an

Straet. B S S -fS lT” *"’"-”

J.C. PENNEY now taking applica
tions for port time maintenance per
sonnel, m wt be able to work n ^ t s

1 from

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s (kucery, NO B. 
Franc57w5M71.

FOR ,SALk: 5x15 3-15 sheet iron 
bulldiiM^,Would make ^ < ^ ^ ^ 1

ilSTERED AND experienced 
Any age child welcomed.

and Saturxlay. Apply in person 
:M. çonr------10:00 to 5:00, tenu>*ny benefits. 

Equal Opportunity Employer.
G UN S

GARAGE SALE - Friday • Sunday. 
Children, petite girls, and men 
ctathw, 17 foot ski boat, t e  motorcy
cle, couch, end tobies. IW  Jeep, bod 
set A drapes. 1225 S. Nelson.

AKC REGISTERED German
______for sale. Call

lori

.’ayments indudini insur
ance rad taxw $425.M. At 217 Henry 
St. Call NtolSfi.

MU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

ON W . Foster IMS374
FMI SALE 4 bedroom bouse - 2 story

acres, city uUUttas. ̂ ictoaad patio.

[.Jigma^M djgleasanl atmos- NEW MARUN 1H4C lever act.jo

lY  NURSERY Ages 0-12 
Experienced - Lovuig care.

--------------  .DIM
leros, 1222 N. Hobart.

riflo. Was 02SBJ5 new t m j i .--------  -“ TBMaSer

JENNY UND baby bed. used t  
months, antique library table for 
sale. ON-7352.

GARAGE SALE - SooM furnhure, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
0:M toS:N 44IG rabm iSt.

BIRDS FOR Sale - Cockatlels, 
parakoeta. finches, and love birds. 
0 1 4 6 5 2 ^2 .

sturai, ratoiM.cltj^^^Umi^on 2^
i Fra ■ ■■ ' 

appreciate.

a, «h r uUUttas.

IOTI PONTIAC Wagon Gran Le- ) 
Mana,.yj« automatic, baded. Local -

lo u ^ . 0M,0N  cash.

car. IMS.
MU M. DERR

U B  AUTO CO. 
IN W .F w tor MB2274

DB’s Firearms
9 i30. GARAGE SALES

NEED RIGHT - Hand person for ,
Iwal business. SecretoitoTand office HOUSEHOLD

a a - - A ----------- X _ -ss ■  ■ W  W

CARE in j j ^ ^ me. Infants
duties. Must greet public well. Send 
information and resume to Box 24 
Care of The Pam pa News, P.Ó. 
Drawer 2190, Pampa Texas, 79005.

Orahom Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 045-2222

GAUGE SALES
UST with The aaaaified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
M4-2S25

HUGE i  Family Garage and Drive
way Sale • DWm , innuit cor aeat, 
baby buggy, curUina, bednreada, 

-------land  iota of extra good

ON. Zlmmert.

PUPPIES’TO give awiy -p art chow. 
U lB,»Btpn& -4M -lfer^^

IN WHITE Doer, Brick, 3-1-2, atorm 
odiar, on 2 lots, raraodded, large
kitchen, n e w _ c v g r t^  percent as-
lumption. Call I

OFHCE STORE EQ.
2 b ed r o o m  and den, fenced
yard, new water and ú a  oipea. 1021 
S. Welta 44BBN1 or oC siS f

1442 27 FOOT O ow  “A ” Southwind 
Motor home. Perfect condition. 
Power pisint, a ir conditioner, T.V.

ti—  ICwn^Unf ppft.
ditibn. 2Q 4L(i, Pampa, 4454WI or 
4452D42.

AÔVsnriNG IN my homelSaday 
iT4 hild. (My accepting 4 children.

LVN NEEDED part time or full 
lime. Call Jimmie at 445-5746.

' i 3u>l o y m e n t
HELP WANTED part time Nursery 
worker. F irst United Methodist

'A I# !

r

Church. For appointment caij 
649-7411.

CHABUE’S 
Furniture B Carpet 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Home

2M N. Banks 645-45W

GARAGE SALE - IttO N. WUliMoa.
Thursday • Friday 94 and Saturday 
9-12. Kku clothes, baby items, color

MISCELLANEOUS SALE - Girls 
teana, tops, coats, ( teen I t  A BJunior 
SLgoodcondItlon. 42 - MS. M6442S.

T.V.,
ture.

e, furni- MISCELLANEOUS SALE - divan.
adding machine.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash legtaters, copieis, typewriters, 
and all other office madilnea. Alio 
copy aervice available.

PAMPA orna SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyfor U 9.33S3

DIO YOU know? It takes 42” of brick 
to equal the insulation of an F ’yellow 
pine log? For informatiiia cd l Lin-

1974 CHEVY Suburban SUverado. 
Loaded, punì air. 442».

MU M. DERR
odn Log Homes at 44544»after 5:M 

wedunds.
4M «^oS«?°S&4274

YOUR Home Clean and Coxy
I? For your housecleaning 

645-72«Call

EXCELLENT INCOME for part 
time home assembly work. For in
formation call SM-641-4M8 Exten
sion 7026.

RENTtI YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

vies. Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers

YARD SALE - Ceramic and Texas 
hand make clocks, lots of other 
tlUiigs and tittle girls clotbea. 405 
Malone.

reclinar chair,
typewriter and window abutters. 
IMIN. RuaaeU.

WANTED TO  BUY
BY OWNER, 2224 Cherokee, 3 bed-

Movi

r Sale-2M7 Cherokee. 
[ salea!

BUYING (K)LD rtogi, or other rad . 
RhMffls Dtemood » o p . M5-2in.

ithf, cm tral heat
M B, . I M S , ,  B W o U m e  I
447,5«. 0454541 or

r air. May. asra.mo 4j^jgwceni
FOR SALE - 1N7 International 
Scout, (Xastic 2t,0M original milet, 
excellent condition. 2134 Beech

lELP WANTED

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler 6652MI

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,

V i
lABLE CARRIERS needed for 

jrhood routes. Call the 
News. 601-25».

RTER IF you would like to re- 
I news to your community for 

I'ampe News (anywhere in 
rta. Hemphill, Gray. Donley, 

MB..—̂  or (taraon counties, excep 
lo r  ra m p a  Itself ) we’d like very 

to talk to you. (tall Mr Randles 
Newt between 2 p.m. and 5 

>.0>. 14M25»)

ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Needed-1 to 2 days per week. Excel
lence and high degree of proficienev 
required. Excellent pay working 
conditions. (My well qualified, Ex
perienced appikants will be consi
dered. Send Resume to Becky McEI- 
UbtL Director or Personnel, C-0 Roy 
F. Braswell, 17M Duncan, Pampa, 
Texas. 790».

MOVING SALE - Furniture, ap-

elances, dotbes, W hard-back Zane 
rey novels and'mieceilaneoui. Fri
day and'SaturdayOiily!4:00-l:M. 1 

block north of H ^ w a v  N  on corner 
of South FauBmer and Ripley.

INSIDE SALE - Sunday only. 1-5. 
Gai range, refrigerator, furniture, 
bed spreads, houaehoid itenu. 3 »  N. 
Sumner.

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE -2 bedroom bouN with 2 
loto, ».ON cash or IIO.OW with 91.000 
dOTvn^ rest in payments. Call

Pam pa, Texas or phene 6»-4«7 
a fte r!  p.m. weekdays.

GOOD ROOMS, M up. $11 week 
Davit Hotel, 114(4 W. Fotler, (Hean,

_____________ moving !.____
Call 665-5139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

YARD SALE - A little bit of every
thing. 413 N. FauUener. Friday and 
~ ........................... ...... -to é .Satùraay - t ío  5  Sunday 1 1

YARD SALE -115 N. Wynne. Small 
appliancea, dishes, nice clothes, 
bedspreads, lots of miscellaneous. 
Friday 44:Jo, Saturday 53.

Quiet. tt54ÍlS.

2441 ROSEWOOD, 3 Bedroom, 2 
baths, corner tot, nice carprt, well 
located. Milly Sanders, Realtor, 
4452471 or 4452741. MLS N l

1M4 15 FOOT Mid Je t Camping 
trader, $10N. Call 4452071.

MOBILE HOMES
ONE BEX>R(X)M efficiency apart
ment. 4M5 per month. 0M-2IM.

Dalton's FurnitL -o Mart
Used l ^ n i i | ^  - Carpejt^-^^^iances

4UW. Foster 665-Í

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
tUW  Foster

665-1124 •

LOCAL DENTIST And staff needing 
part or full time assistant. Opportun
ity to learn ail aspects of Derual field. 
Experience necessary. Must be per
sonable, reliable and able to get

WE BUY good used lurniture. Willis 
Furniture 1215 W. Wilks. AmarUlo 
Hiway, 6 4 ^ 1

GARAGE SALE • 14U (taestnut Fri
day and Satwday. Motorcycle, toys, 
records, phene answer: ^ 1, l i r a  
fixture, naniture, miscdlaiieoiM.Tfo 
early sales.

3 FAMILY Garage sale Saturday
--------------------------------------------- -B ---------------------   ̂ ^only 54 p.m. Corner of Aspen and RimscU. 464-2275.

ROOMS AT tow weekly rates. Some 
kitebimettes. Pampa Motel, 121 S.

Linda Drive. Swing set, antique B—  ----- .------ ijector.stove, turn table, movie prol. 
childrens dotbes, scbool cods.

;Sato
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

a l
Binr, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 065-4442.

Campbell.
Friday 

sizes cV

SMILING! Sell Avon. Good 
Qts Set your own hours. In- 

: Opening also in Lefors . (tall
HygCTi!

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbvs, 
(tampacts. Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums In stock, ^ e r ic a n  vi(> 
uum, 420 Purviance w9-2s.

GARAGE SALE - last 2 days on store 
cloae out sale. We have 3 nice racks, 
clothes bangers, 3 manequins, sev
eral bust forms, 1 swimsuit mane-

YARO SALE - 710 Naida. Atari, un
iform tops, girls size 54 school dres
ses, hign chair, lots of miscellane
ous. Cheap! Saturday and Sunday,

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, carp 
paneled, aU bUls paid. ^  
m o n ^  deposit require

EYE OPENER, 1014 McCuUoitob. 
III.IMO, Neatest 1 Bedroom In Gray 
County, Neato, Neato. Just right for 
bedniMn. MLS 2H 
JO STU nV O . 2MN. Baaks,ia,IM . 
Two Bedroom, moat of major rejMir 
already completed. Needs some

___________ jnyour
Insurance. Call (uncan Insurance 
Agency, 6654157.
FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call W4-0271 or

paint.
LUXURY DOUBLEWIDE, Taste- 
folly docoratod. 3 Bedroom n  White

14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay
ments of 4224.97, |l!» l.W  due. Fur
nished and carpeted, set up included.

quto, plenty of p i t  wrapping paper 
 ̂ '  sasneen ribbon.and many colors of i

GARAGE SALE -1 day only, 44 p.m. 
Saturday. Furniture, and miscel
laneous household items. 21» N. 
Christy.

'k'ARM BUREAU Insurance now in- SEW ING MACHINES
vÿliving, for insurance agents 
itaet (M e West a t ---------

THE FIREFIACE FIACE
Air ConditKHUi^^nd Heating

some dresses, tops, blouses, bras, 
shoes, hoses, anif jewelry left, nice 
hem marker and bow machine. 51

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment, 
no pets. Baby OK, References re
quired. North downtown, clean. 
Marie Bastham, Realtor, MMtW. 
44544».

nice

llO PPtoTU N ITY  TO Help young 
Ipeopp. Opening for mature women 
of ooiglle to simervise toenoM home 

' -4» Pampa. Full or

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2343.

' part time work, 2 
[.Room, board and(5days per week______________

1 salary. If couple, husband may 
i outside horn. Call 404445-7122 

fo r weekdays, call 4454K7 after 5 
Ip jn ,  Equal Opportunity Employer.

LANDSCAPING

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
(tame in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 065-4004

Thursdv and Friday, 
day. 2424 Charles.

GARAGE SAjW - Friday and Satur-
I.FYarAll day Satur- day. toil E. Firancis. FURN. HOUSE

TWO FAMILY Yard Sale - Little 
boys efothing, Friday and Saturday, 
2230 Duncan.

”  \RA(j E SALE - 6^  N. Dwight. HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
upcM 0:20 a.m. Friday, S a tu m y  Furnisheid and Unfurnished, 
and Sunday. ---------M52IM

i NEED p a r t  - Time and full-ttone

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aifo 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
(Tavis, 6 » -5 ^ .

WILL PAY top price for 
good used furniture. 

Johnson's Warehouse - 6654611

GARAGE SALE - 1515 HamUton 
Twin beds, chest, desks, extra large 
mens clothes. Friday and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE - 6 Chair Dinette, 4 
drawer chest, Recliner, Clock radio,
utility table, lots more. Saturday and 
Sunday^untiT spid-out. Old Kingsmill

RUMMAGE SALE at St. MatU
itunday until sold-out. O 
Cabot rant. House No.

month. 00540M.

Deer, Texas. biLS 247.
GREAT LOCATION, 22» Hamilton, 
3 Bedroom, Imnwculate shape, ex
cellent condition, ready to move in.

buyx ^  2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile b o n b o n  its own lot. 317
RKMrB Mim  M9b
TON HaiSfion - 2 bedroom. $2B,SO0 
furniture included. MLS IN 
202 N. (taint, Lefors, Texas - 414.0N 
furniture included. MLS IN 
SO fote noirata hoiM or building lot in 
Lefors J'exaeJ4,9M . MLS 1»L 
NATUkE O im lD E  - 3 Bedroom 
double wide on 2 acres leaeed. Check 
Ihieoneout. 5 ^ 2 » .  Milly Sanden. 
Realtor, N l-» 7 l, Shed Realty, 
N5-3T61.

Call 1-3SM2».

FOR SALE -1971 Broadmote Mobile 
home, 14x72,2 bedroom, 2 batbs, all 
appUances. Call 0654052.

ER REKHDEAUR I___
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, rood i 
ditton, gvden tub, bay wuitow, —  
bar, etc. Assume payments of I244.M 
with approved cradit.
FIRST QUALITY MOMIE HOMES 

0554715

1079 CHARTER Trailway U’ x » ’ 
mobile home. In the nicest trailer 
park in town, (taain link fence.
skkted, evaporative air, patio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stove.
new carpetT 2 bedroonu, 1 bath. 

» 1,2“  ................. .

kitresses. cocktail waitresies, bar- 
L and Assietant M anner for

_ 1 Opening. Apply in person. 315 
Foster.

{Ne e d  c o u p l e  For Building 
IMab itenanee. Ideal for retired. Sal-

Pampa (tauntry Club,

IS YOUR Yard rather bland? With 
low cost landscaping you can create 
a beautiful atmosphere while raising 
the value of your property. We can 
design, constnict and maintain your 
yard year around Landscapes Un- 
iiimted, 0694046.

KITCHEN RANGE table topelectric 
B jve, r?5 Call 6654787.

Episcopal Day School, Saturday,, . .  ,— f  j  p GARAGE SALE-Goodchildren and
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. $50 a 
week. aAT utilities paid. Share

ONLY
1664274.

adult clothing, sheets, drapes, toys, 
w a s a k T , ! ' * ' --------

FOR SALE: House at Skeliytown. 
Must be moved, (tall 1452401 W o re

350 Kawasaki, lots of miscellaneous. 5:N.

.2». Call M5-C029 or 

L4x70 MOBILE Home on tot In White y

FOR SALE - Bunk beds in good con
dition 2« W Call 665-4502

Saturday and Sunday, 94. No Early 
Birds. 2617 Harv EHeti.

UNFURN. HOUSE
W. Browning.

BICYCLES THREE FAMILY Garage Sale - 
Furniture, baby clothes. Tan. dish

MUSICAL INST.

■ HELP WANTED - part-time day and
liiw shifts. Burger King, : 
arC Applications taken be 

p.m
itween

RANTED - MAINTENANCE Emp- 
'~*'-to also drive bus Steady E m ^ 

‘ Hospitalization and s i a  leave 
Ided. Contact Rev Steeple 
^1  or write - Box 560, Groom,

(SALESLADY NEEDED - Full-time

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and (tanstruction Add function 
and beauto. Design, consultation. 
Home or Business.New or existing 
landscapes Plant selection and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. tH E  (Ia RDEN ARCHITECT 
Mike Fraser B.L. A Member Ameri
can Society Landscape Architects. 
119 N Frost 065-7632

FOLARtS BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parts, and accessories for 
all braniK of bicycles. 910 W. Ken
tucky. 6052120

washer and many miscellaneous 
items. Friday and Saturday 9:W 
a.m. till 6 :N p.m. Sunday I.IW p.m. 

, 18N N Faulkner

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fire
place, (meed yard. 0Ì&1121 after I  
p.m.

1 BEDRtXlM, air conditioner with 
washing machine. |16,0W. CAil Jim 
Smith m ^ 7 4 4 1 .

Deer, includes washer and dryer, 
and large porch. $1,5M. equity 
»56101.

LOTS
LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos

tUI S Np.m. I Magnavox Color TV’s and Steraos 
Coronado Center

CLEAN2 Bedroom - No pets. Deposit 
‘ at t i n  Bond.required. Inquhw i

M53121
GARAGE SALE - 522 Red Deer 
Tools, air compressor, floor Jack,

TWO NEAR new Schwinn and two 
older ten speeds 2637 Cherokee.

s w i o ,  a s*  w i s s | r a v o 9 w i ,  t i w i  j a v r o .

electric motors, queen mattress and 
springs, boys bedroom suite. Friday 
and » tu rday  8 - no early birds!

ANTIQUES
GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day 8:30 to 5. Color TV, toy box.

t  part-time. Apply in person, 
dntert s 2N N Cuyler Trees, Shrubs, Plants

ANTIK-I-DEN; Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment.’ 
66523»

lamps, bed spread, dishes, screen 
door, stereo, good clothes - girl's size 
7, women's sizes 6 and 0. bey's size 0

FIANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................26I.W
Hammond N  Chord Oilman . .2 » .«
Baldwin Spinel Organ .......... 4» .N
Kohler Spinet Piano . ?.......... i» .M

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Ctayler 6651S1

2 BEDROOMS, Unfurnished. 214 S. 
Gray. Call 66542M.

Frashler Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Reidtor 

66540»

WELL RESTRICTED Lot at Green- 
belt Lake. Vbry low enuitv and as
sume payments. Call 4454M5.

FOR SALE or Rent'- 1470 Doub
lewide 24x41 (taltic trailer. 2 bed
room, 2 full baths, qll appliances 
0MVM, mcludiiig washer and diyer, 
|dus Drapes and wilting. Or will rent 
unfurnished 4350.00 per month, 
4200.M d n i ^ .  Mature responsible 
peraons only, will fiatilsh for »75.N 
per month. See at 7 »  Brunow, Call 
4057642 after 5:N p.tp.

CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator dishwasher, disposal, 
w asraanddryer 'ireplace,2Mths.

o ra iiH o u se ._______  'a rea^iceslin
00529M or 60515».towiTCall 605»

Rt. 1 Box 11 Zephyr. Texas, 704N. 
Phone: 4157Í55541

and 12 montls and white canopy bed
room suite. Don't miss this sale! 1912

MOVIES

!;5hop Pampa
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Richdra. 
6653469 MISCELLANEOUS

N. Zimmers!
TWO BEDROOM with fenced back

COMMERCIAL PROP. TRAILER FOR Sale. Room and ik. I 
744 E. Malone.

recreational 
vehicles by

SHA

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 65» .

TOP O' Texas Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star will have their Annual 
Rummage and Bake Sale on Friday 
and Saturday at 912 W. Kentucky 
Street.

Don't Oe Out Of Town
To Rent Your Movies! 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 
Large Selection 
AW T or Details 

4 «  S. Cuyler

I  T f V  W (M I  l«isa v^\a  srasvm

yard, appliances furnished, 6375 
deposit. Call N 9 ^ .month, j

FOR SALE - 4UxW brick building. 324 
Nakte. Call 6654»1

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor GARAGE SALE ■ 1312 Christine 
Open 10:30 to 5:20, Thursday 12 to Friday and Satur^y  Stoi.n door, 
5:30 111 W Francis, 8057153. drapes, gas stove for fireplace, etc

Feeds and Seeds
CORONADO CENTER

FOR RENT The »xM  foot store 
building at 113 N. Cuyler Street in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
Belcher Jewelry. Contact J. Wade 
Duncan. 9655751.

TRAILER PARKS
NEIW TRAILER parks. Spaces for! 
rent in Skeliytown. Call 84144«

New Jo
TRAMPOLINES

large trampolines.

Q . I ■ «I.'' 1 .4 " )'■
■ ■■ ■ 'h.- sf ;■■■ .pi.l.ir

( ir Itlt-r-.
^  • :• . ' ' n -  . ) , ! r h  I ' n l

. r  . ! 1-. - I t .  ..)■  ' .  ) .  .1 

' )■ ■ I I' ^

.. . . . ,1 t il '  ̂ tv. t.ii t .1

Choice M mat colors. 1 year war 
ra n ^ T o r  best quality ana price call

YARD SALE - 734 N. Davis Satur
day Only. We got everything under 
the sun.

ALFALFA HAY, 14.10. Fred Brown, 
06544«

YARD SALE - Suburban Courts West 
(corner of Kentucky and Price

ROUND BALE Love Grass Hay. 4». 
Souths of cem etary, Mobeeiie.
8464»1

, ISqufcse.ve.,
excellent for Retail or office. Call 

Amarillo, Texas, 791M.

Out of Town Prop.
TRAILERS

FOR SALE: (5 acre in beautiful 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Bacs

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer, (talf 
Gme (tetes, home 4453147, business
4457711.

_____________________________  (corner ol Kemuexy ana Price ..
HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick- jtosd) lot 12. ^ a l i tv  baby ctotbes, L IV E S T O C K  
UPS m onatiuup  easy quick imtal- furniture, kitchen Item s/tent, and

HOMES FOR SALE
Grande development in Chorado, 

’for.........UtUitlro ready for building. For sate 
by owner. Call 4452257

AUTOS FOR SALE

ups, 4  ton atiu up, easy quick instai 
lation Call 6452M or 6459747

P UT YOU R Ad on caps, dec^s, pens.

much more at low 
Saturday 9 a.m

; i i  ( 6V I I 0 , o a iv i

V prices. Friday and 
tOI? 4457042.

rain gauges, matches, Knives, etc. 
sVespestDale Vespestad, 6452245.

/Amorican Cancar Society DOUG BOTO MOTOi CU
O'* ’ * St»' ' nonenq

87 : YN k V A6S S’ftS

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insuran|;e ^ervice. Af—

TWO/AMU.Y ( ^ a g e  sale: Friday 
and Saturday. NeiT and womenO 
good ctotbes. Propane tank, thirty 
feet picket! fence. Lots of other 
thlnigsil:«a.n.. till ».Mp.m.) a i  N.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week, (tall your local 
uaed cow dealer, 1457015 or toil free 
1-4004»-4043

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W, Foster 

Phone 1053441 or 6454604

FOR SALE - In Mobeetie 15 acres, 1 
bedroom house, gararo, two water 
wells with submersibw ptonps. (tall 
0653774.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY------------------SUY-SELL-TRADE 

2114 Alcock 4455M1

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

menton
____ Anpoint-
LewU.4»44$t.

AFFORDABLE
ELEGANCE

1981 Coupe DeVille 6,000 miles ....................  $AVE
1981 Codilloc DeVille Local owner-11,000 milet .........   $AVE
Ì979 Codilloc DeVille Diesel engine ...............  >8500
I960 Codilloc Sedan DeVille Lmv miieog« ................... >10,500
1978 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Diesel Sw roof................. >5500
1979 Mercury Cougar looM .......................................>5400
1979 Oldsmobile 88 Royal Sedon Low miloogo . . .  >5950
1978 Oldsmobile Royole Coupe.................................. >4950
1977 Oldsmobile Cutloss Colois T i o g .......... ................>4500

THESE CARS MAY BE SEEN AT

TOM ROSE MOTORS
121 N. Bollard • Pompo, Texos 

669-3233

2 FAMILY backyard sale -1314 Mai> 
Ellen. Friday thru Sunday 57, 14.

FOR SALE - Cows, (talvet. Springer 
Cows, Sprinjger Heiiers, Ruujng 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
445701.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Brazton-4f52iM

FOR SALE: 14x76 Trenton home on 
166x0 lot. 3 bedroom, ivk baths, 
fenced, orchard, 4x4 covered front 
porch. Terms negotiable. CanacUan, 
Texas 2a-64«.

CULMRSON-STOWERS
ChevToh___olet Inc.

8«  N . Hobart 64514«

Washer and dryer, twin be^ rolla- 
way bwl, lots of goodies. NO EARLY

BAY MARE for sale or trade for 
Cows. 4 years old, green broke. 
42524M

JaW W N ic fa o ls^ lU  
Malcom Denaoñ4«4442

Farms 8 Ranches

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

761 W. Brown 6654464

I 9SI CAnUAC Sodon 
OaVilla • 1 1 ,0 0 0  mNat 

.  S1 1 .9 0 0

19 S0  lUICK OMTUSY 
Umited e  4  door 

$ 5900

I 9S0  FORD nCNUP 
(Nooda body) 

$ 2 6 0 0

1 9 7 S CHRYSliR 
COROOSA 

S2 9 9S

1 9 7 7  KYMOUYH
SVQTIOTI WSOVn I#w ragan (

$19 9S

197S o m n  cßfäKt
4 é t m
S19 9 S

1 9 7 4  MNCK UMinD 
S1 *9S

1 9 7 S DOOOi nCKUR 
$1000

SHTNIM NOW  AT

9 0 ^ 0 0 7 0
n ìw m m »  b u -r fm

FOR SALE: Throe year old Jersey_ .  . . .  -  .  . .

Stiwet oh McCuiiöiigh Roil Diq)tax«. (tall IN-24M ^  **4137
TEN A(!RES far sale. West of Farley

BKL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U ^  Cars 

12N N. Hobart l« 4 I K

cow and calf, team  of red tor 
mare mules. Registered seven yei 
old sorrel quarter horse stallion 
broke to ride, good disposition. 
426-5112.

SAVE MONEYoqyour homeowners 
laincin Insuranceinsurance, (tall 

Agency . 4455757
2 4  ACRES of land, west of Price 

I I  o F i i is tn .Road.
PANHANDU MOTOE CO. 

l« W . Foster 4I5INI ' •«

REGISTERED 7 year old (tekling.
Good playday Norse with good 
handle. liL Tie or l» -7 « l.

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, iVk 
baths, iirralaet, new carnet, pratty 
kitchen, g a r a ^ ,  nice shop. Call

IN  ACRES Love G rass, cross 
fenced, 2 w ater wells. It3-5M1, 
l » 4 n i  or 77521» McLean.

TOM ROSE MOTOES
» 1 E . Fester I45 i»3  

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

Houses to bo Moved

PETS 8  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnw er araqmtag. Toy stud sar- 
vice availaota. Ptatiium sBvsr, red 
ag ~ |c^ , and black. Susie Reed,

BY OWNER: Choice locatioa, 2 bed
room, brick, m  b ^ ,  central air 
and b e a tiu , foncM. i» ,iM . 22»  
ChestnutTPMne 4I57447WII54R72.

2 BEDROOM bsuN to be moved. 1 
mita n m  of Skeliytown. »A N . (!idl

MU M. DEES
_  E M  AUTO CO. 
INW TFotter 4455274.

I452SN.

BY OWNER 2 bodroom near higli 
school, wMdd take equity or small 
houN aa doimi paymant. i4 Í» M  or 
4451417.

■EC. VEHICIES

. .  MUCUM

SSi t t f e  g g ï s y  ■siirasr'iiS
Mips Custom Comaeis 
--------- INS.HoBrot

PiMMEE AUTO CO. 
4NW. FosFoster 4152131

4454315

8 M M 6 S - 0 7 3 8

POURWWOOM
MAKEANOfm home

I in_____ , _________  igr
»1

Vari HaoMiMn, ■rokcr, Q M .... 665-2100
,IM m  Dunn, (M l......................665-4634
Jm P B tM ltolial,lrohgr.O w iw r. 665-6607

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCISSORIRS m TMS AR U .

Rj^tÄÄTta^^ ,4,4
Alcock...We Want to Serve Yon!!

MARCUM 
^ ,_ U $ E O  CARS now. Foster 41571»

LEON mUARO AUTO SALES
U N dQ nandP ick-uns 

» T W .F rä e r  I45U14 „

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
P o n m ’i  Low Profit Dealer 

4B7W. Foster 41521» '4

DID YOU KNOW?
I WE HAVE NEARLY ANY IdAKE,!
MODEL, COLOR, OR EQUIPMENT
YOU MAY WANT.

AU UKE NEW. AU XEDUCED
(tar Heme Standi Far QralHy

I8B  AUTO CO.I w. ~

AUTC

« I

SAVE IV
ance.
Agency.

14« M/l 
17.H0m 
terior. C

N T A S
((Mingan

1477 TO 
owner, 

•speed.7

FOR SA 
good cor 
ton Lu 
M5NI6

1471 YE 
conditio 
am-fm F 
school o

FOR SA 
4450315

FOR SA 
Red «wit! 
stoe-ing 

I .  cassette

f  76 PEÜ! 
conditiw 
roof, n< 
miles, 43
19HMAÍ

MA
after 5.

14« DAI
T-Top. 4 
tion, sue 

.445-Ì74S.

FOR SAI 
needsw( 
1972 Thi 
22» or I

1476 GRy 
6656676

EXt 
1676 Cad 
erythini 
leather I 
lone tir 
beautifu 
low mile 
1976 CiN 
motor, p 
one lady 
guaranu 
1978 Buie 
all opt MM 
scratch 
miles, e

1678 For 
little V-(

’•ail

1472 IMI 
off, mus 
Sumner.

MUSTS 
and 14M 
6a534»l

1973 OL 
and bra 
Call 6«

Mut

h Mn



PAiMTA NiWS i m  17

lU d M e  
Id air. UN

W r j ÿ B O O f f / U i ! ^ ^

norc Mobile 
2 baths, all

I.

X
e, apod oon- 
»iiMow, wet 
lUof$244.M

IE HOMES

ly  U ' X H ’
Icest trailer 
link fence,

eitio, slor- 
r, stove, 
ns, 1 bath. ,  

MS-60M or
_ vB6F£’̂ '
lot in White u ' 
and dryer, v 

iN. equity.

i r i  Doub- 
liler. 1 bed-

..Orwill rent 
per month, 
responsibie 

ihfoinCTS.M 
Iruaow, Call

N  trailer hi. KLean.
ately. Fur-; 
MW » » T H . :

oom and I  V

:s
>. Spaces

S trailer. Calf 
47, business

lALE

SALES
ADE
•-SN1

3WERS
K.
MS-IMS

3RD
RY, me.

ro SALES 
dears

TOR CO. 
H »-m i

n o R S
t m w
SMOBILE

iS: A Toyota I 
tm -m i

oco.
N5-2UI

UTO SALIS 
Pick-uiM 

N A lfe  ^

MOTORS
Dfit Dealer

' boU), air 
ly p ra ila r 
U.

f  AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

.T iU .tfM  
loo. $15N. 

Hone No.
1  McOUfRI MOTORS 
H '7M* WADIN'OKU" 
■  401W. Ferier 556-I7B2

FOR SAL£ • IIM Plymouth Road-

d. Leaded. 
U o f.p lu i

'  11  SAVE MONEY on yoor Mito insur* 
1  •n e t. C ill Duncan Iniurancc

1.» . 1  Agency. 5554757.

BIU M. DCRR 
U B  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6054374
iiW4  ̂ 1

1  i  Lincoln Continential,

Gran Le- 1  NXA.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
1  sClinganTireCo 534 S. Hobart.ded. Local » 1 1500 EL CAMINO • Small V-l, air, 

loaded, $NB.
BIU M. DHB 

U B  AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 16553741 ^ 4

■f'

H 1977 'TOYOTA Station wagon, one 
ownw, excellent condition, air, S 

■  ^specd. 717 N. Gray.

Southwind 
condition, 
oaer, T.V. 
aUent.qMk 
l5B-4UTor

1  FOR SALE - 1975 Nova Chevrolel.
■  good condition . Can be seen at Hous-
N Home phone H floD'NDlO.

1R7I CMC CABARILLO - Local 32,000 
miles, loaded. tSNS.

BIU HA DfRB 
U B  AUTO CO.

000 W. Foster 05553741  1971 YELW)W Volkswagon, good 
■  con^tiM . great gas mileage, new

m  BiCenng. locks, windows AM 
casette . $1.295 Call 665^061.

Silverado.

IlS374
1 1 

•  1

1551 OLDS 56 R«gency 4 door. It has 
an tte  good stuffimd gas miles plus.

BIU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

500 W. Foster 5555374

eraational 
inai milea, 
H Beech - 
ic IB5-4W7

1150 MAUBU 4 door, low miles. It’s 
nice.BSKS

BILL M. DERR
I  1B T 75 reUGEOT by owner, excellent

■ conation, air, AM-FM Stereo, sun
■ roof, M w M ichelin tires, si.OOO 
g  miles, $3 JK  after $ p.m. ste-TSkl.

U l  AUTO CO.
006 W. Foster 0655374

' IfK OLDS Dette M Royale, 4 door 
Extra nice. UIK.

i lU  M. DERR 
U S  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0655374

Camping
f5.

1  1990 MAZDA 626, a ir am-f m cassette 
1  extra sharp, 
1  a t o  5^^ 665-5757 8-5 or 665-3887

s
lobilehome
Insurance # 1

1  15|BDATS^yN2S0ZX2plijs2SUver 
1  T-Top, 4,450 miles, excellent condi- 
1  ISfi,»“ » *•>**«. hood bra $15,350. 
■ ^0555745 after 5:00 p.m.

1579 PONTIAC WAGON Gran Le- 
Mans, V4 autonutic. loaded. Local 
car. ISSK.

BIU M. DERR
H FOR SALE -1973 Chrysler Newport, 
F n needswork.$300 Also,firedamag^ 

1973 'Thunderbird, great for parts, 
1  „ 9250 or best offer 6652577,

M B AUTO CO.
500 W. Foster 6655374

Homes with 
4 5 t r i  or

1 1 1978 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door,IawUH obwI hut Ilk* n^m t!kMS
ssumepay- 
II due. Fw- 
jp included.

1  1976 GRAND Prix. In good condition 
■ 5555070. 2332 Cherokee BIU M. DERR 

U B  AUTO CO.
000 W Foster 6655374

IMO GRAN PRIX. Has everything 
E XCELLENT USED CARS Must see this one. $705 

IRTO Cadillac Coupe DeVille has ev- RILi M DERR
crything Cadillac sells including » .  a i i r n  r n
leather interior All new 721 Fires-
tone tires New Monroe shocks. /  WOW, roster W5OT4

^ i S . * T h ”ca7'is"ijrf^ ÌJÌLP \!iS'‘m iÌÌ1 7 s ''&1975 Chevrolet Impala Coupe, 3M
motor, power air arid cruise control, n u  aa. oeRR
one lady owner since new with 10,005 M B  AUTO CO.
g u a ra n i^  actuaTmiles .......I22n MW W. Foster 155-5274
IITSBuickSkylarkSedan. V -5 m o to r,---------------------------------------------
all opiioiis. great gas mileage, not a 1571 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
scratch on the car 37.000 actual Brougham 2 door. Has everything, 
miles, excellent 2nd or school car $53K.

S 150 M U  M. DERR
Ran AUTO COlittle V-5 motor, automatic, power ^

* and air. Wterior is showrooouiew.>imW it,doesnoluseoiT,Gonfie - ,  „  r.»., . j ------ 'Vi:$217$ 1579 O lilS DELTA 4 door, loaded.
(  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. *****
I  555 W. Foster 550-9951 WU- **. DERR

U B  AUTO CO.
---------------------------------------------  500 W Foster 555-5374
1972 IMPERIAL, good car. Got laid 
off. must sell Can 5657530. 1020 S.
Sumner. •...

MUST SELL I9$8 Chevelle Malibu 
and 1959 G T 0., both for $500 Call 
509-3552.

1973 OLDSMOBILE. power steering 
and brakes, new tires and exhaust. 
Call 5552791

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A L O T

Sdliloire 
NoshiM 

WcsIfieU 
Ciownpointc 

Sondlewood D/W

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-500592-4163 
M aslM g Mb UIb  HotisiRg

5303 Amo. 5M. E. 
AmoriHo, Ttiot 
S06-3S3 2203

iNonnaVhrd
REMIV x d Ä

0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3222
Mika Word ................669-6413
Maty Oybum ............649-7959
MetM O'Neal ............669-7063
Nina Speenmere .. . .645-2526
Judy Toyler ................665-5977
Jim Word ..................445-1593
DeiM Whaler ............669-7533
Bennie Schoub 6RI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ............665-5157
Pam Deeds ................645-4940
Corl Kennedy ............669-3006

Norma Ward, ORI, Broker

YOUR FRIENDS, KINFOLKS, AND 
NEIOHBORS BUY FROM BILL M. DERR. 

YOU SHOULD

CHECK THIS OUT!
H m t* must bu a good raason.
Our Hama StanUs For Quality

B&B AUTO CO.
i m  W. Fsttor

*SiUlNO FAMFA SINCE 1 9 S r

SpacktusS bedrooni I 
A built-in bookcaaes. 
breakfast bar. Form 
covtred patio. $79iW I

CNMOKH

4 BIDROONtt
‘Thii spacious borne on Oonianelie haaanVlni room and a dsn with a 
woottwiilng flrepiam. BuUt-in appBÏflcaiiln Be kitchen; dMng 

[ aren. Osntral beat A air, deuMa garaie with o|Nntr A storage 
^hoiidii« f74,0NMLS3M.

MARY ÄISN

!Kf
PII

Largì utMty mm, 
M .

( j -  -|{.E a  ^ 6 9  25 22 h u g h e s  "

.  . Ä t J P i W ,

w rrrttit w U lH fU

w u u ^

•VmtTtSH

coSm 95'T i

Mim
PARTS AND ACC. BOATS A N D  ACC. ;

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 5154215.

1976 >6 ton Chevy SU^rado Big 10 
with cover. Call M5-3978.

1173 CHEVY Pickup - Excellent con- 
dilion. See to appreciate. Stereo, au
tomatic, 390, reconditioned. Call 
5S517M.

1975 FORD F-IM, 5cylinder, 3 speed.
S7.0M miles. V m  Call 5 f f i ^ .

INI FORD 1 Ion, dually, 4 speed, air.
Loaded plus. See INK.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

.5M W. Foster a65S374

INI FORD 44 ton. 4 speed, loaded t

1152 FORD 4x4. Call 5555155

19M CHEVY Luv - Mikado Special 
Package. Air conditioned, low 
m ilage. Call 5954)175.

1973 >4 Ton Chevy, Excellent condi- 
^ ^ ^ 9 0 0  See at 5$2 Beryl or call

MLL M. DERR 
UB AUTO CO. 

«WW. Foster N5$374

MKR CVCIES
I3W Alcock 9651241

1952 920 YAMAHA Virago. 1 ^  
mileage 659-5239.
FOR SALE - 1977 Kawaaki. good 
condition. IlIWO Call 5557075.

FOR SALE or trade for a good^uc- 
kup. 1977 - T M ^u k i. 91440 or make 
reasonable offer. Loyd Ward. 
Apartments behind Vic-Mond Motel, 
Canadian.

FOR SALE Clean 1972 Honda 450 
$350 Call 055031$ after $ p.m

i m  SCOUT II - Diesel, 2$.0M miles, 
air conditioner, new tires, excellent 
condition $9500 Call 779-23K 
McLean.

FOR SALE -197$ Chevy I ton welding 
rig with new bed and 1974 Lincoln 
Welder. Call Barger, 273-S491 or 
274-4167.

FOR SALE ■ INI Chevy Long wheel 
base I ton with new bed and 16,0W 
pound power lake off winch. 3N5 
m il» on truck Call Borger, 273-5491 
or 274-4167.

tint RED Chevy Luv. 14.5N miies' 
I4 ,m , Sm  at 2s07 Navajo. Monday
caU5»93l2

fX)R SALE -1976 Ford Rangerj 
up. medium mileage Call N 5 k

INI FORD DURANGO Ranchero 
Only 50 Built MFG. Certificate New 
9 M

MU M. DERR 
UB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6555374

1575 PONTIAC WAGON Gran Le- 
Mans, V-5 automatic, loaded. Local 
car. $5585. 1 

BILL M. DERR
UB AUTO CO ;

too W. Foster 5655374

'OR SALE 1977 Honda Goldwii^ 
^ d e d . Like new. (..ess than B.OuO 
dual miles. Call 565 8451 or alter 5, 
156-7504. ;.

1B79CHEVY SUBURBAN Silverado 
LoncM, Dual air. 5S3K.

BHL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

500 W. Foster 6655374

1979 Charter 
Trailway

12x5S Mobil# Homo
Sitting in the  nicest trailer 
pork in town. Chain link 
fence, sk irled , new  
e v ap o ra liy e  a ir  con
d itioner, p a tio , t ie ra g o  
b u ild in g , re fr ig e ra to r 
Steve, itew carpeting . 2

toil WAGONEER LIMITED loaded 
Has everything you can think of, plus 
sun roof. I9,00D m ila. 5I4.8K.

BIU M. DERR 
UB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6055374

Undero9€, overoge, reiected 
drivers b lo u se  of driving record 
Also discount for prefered risks

SERVICE INSURAN CE  
AG ENCY 1330 N. Bonks

Dnvid Hutto 665- 7271 ^

bedroem, 1 bath
$ 1 1 , 3 8 5  TOTAl

rOR AU 
CAU

M S-6029 or M S-5374

1971 PLYMOUTH Horiton TC3 2 
door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air. 543K. 

MU M. DERR 
UB AUTO CO.

500 W Foster 5655374

S H ^
-I0 0 9 N . HeboiS 
Offico 645-3761

34 HOUR SERVICE 
JUST USTED

In White Deer, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Double Wide Mobile 
Home, just like brand new. 
Paneling, Carpet, plus 150' x 150' 
lot. On permanent foundation, 
ready to move into Call Milly. 
MLS 297

JUST USTED
This 3 bedroom house, with sid-
ine. single car Barage and 7S' 
frontage. Priced to sell quick a 
$22.005m Call Audrey fvlLh 2M

NEW FAMILY
I your 

White Deer
Here's your 2 bedroom frame in 

Beautiful storm door" a i ^ i s ln
Has single 1

cated on paved street Call Au
drey MLS257

LOOK qUICKI
Not often available. 19 acres with 
home at Miami. Has it's own 
water well, and mobile home 
hook-ups tor extra income. Home 
has 3 MKlroom. 1 bath, steel sid
ing, and screened in porch. Call 
LmneM LS 235T 

KAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
This 3 bedroom older home is 
well k«it and is very liveable 

fin

CALL US WE REALLY CARE
Sadi« Dwming ..........545-2547
Dorn Rabbin, ............665-3295
iva HowUy ..............665-3207
Sandra Mcirid« ........ 669-6645
Dal« Rabbin, ............66S-329B
Hanry Dola Oarrat, . .B352777
larana 9am ..............a6a-314S
Awdray Alaxandar .. .aB56122
Oory D. Maodar ........ 665-2039
Milly Sondaf, ............669-2671
Jania Shad ORI ........665-2039
Wallar Shad Brakar . .665-2039

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER
TAKING APFUCATIONS 
PART TIME FULL TIME

AAoming First Cook 
Line A ttendants  
Floor Attendants

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Insuronct Pension Plan
Poid Vocotion Credit Union

W« «9« «N Ê mI Eapl«f«r

'Im"
IKILTDIUKSOWIIS

669-68S4

Office:
4 2 0  W. Francis

W« try Hardar ta maka 
thing, «miar far aur a ian t.

LARGE DEN
|Rra«<ive,and very liveable 3 b^rooin home on 
Seperate living room, U , baths Oentral heat and

air MLS 293.
„  S9ANISH DEUPLEX
Exwptxmally nice and in a prime location Large 2 bedroom. 1», 
baths and a 1 bedroom, one bath. All built-ins, ^autiful paneling, 
fireplaces, heat pump. OE
I- . . . .  lOAN AVAILABLE
For a q^alifi^ W * ’' four bedroom with walk-in cloaets 
Two full Mths. Cooktop oven, dishwasher, disrosal, carpeted, 
woodburnmg fireplace Central heat and air MLS 9K 
„ CENTRAL LOCATION
Wick veneer home on Williston, in very good condition Remod
eled kitchen with double oven, cook-top and dishwasher Drapes 
and cuitoins. Storm windows. Double garage with workroonT 
Nice yard with garden area. MLS 224

’ OickTayl«, ............... 669-9B00 Karan Hunter ............6 6 9 -7 4 9 5 0
, Clouditw BaMi cat . 665-4075 David Hunter ............ 6652903 O
, Elmar Botch, O.a.1. . . .6659075 Mildred Scott ............ 669-7B0I O
> Ja« Hunter ................669-7945 Bardano Naaf ............ 669-6100 =
> Velma lawtar ............669-9B65 Mordali« Hunter Otl . . .  .B rakar^

NEW 14x80 3 Bedrooms 2 Boths
Delivered ond set up on vour lot $20,000 

$2,000 down • poyments $3l6.13/mo.'> 15 yeors.

NEW 14x60 2 Bedrooms Front Kitchen 
Delivered ond set up - (Ideol for LAKE) $14,900 
$1500 down • poyments $235.34/mo. - 15 yeors.

8 2 1  W . W ilk s
im

6 6 5 - 5 7 6 5

1979 KAWASKl KZ4W with crash 
bw, windshMd, Metallic blue, 3450 
miles. Call after 5 p.m. 248-5NI and 
245-3411

F'OR SALE 1179 Honda XL 12$ and 
1974 Suzuki GS 3N. ISOO.Meach. Call 
55557N

T IR E S  A N D  A C C .

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 9559444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6555419

n a t io n a l  a u t o  Salvage, Ilk 
miles weet of Pampa, Highway N. 
We now have rebuilt altemalort and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business. Pbone N53222 or 
5553952._______________________
MUNICE 4 Speed Transmission. 
Aluminum Casing, New dutch , 
throudiput Bearing, pressure plate, 
$10oTailMMOI7.

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

OGDEN B SON
SOI W Foster. 5555444

1979 15 B ^A  Boat - ISO Mercury. 
Cover. Dilly custom trailer, $5995. 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

MUST SELL 15 fool Delmagic Infin
ity XLllSMercury.fullcover.stain- 
less steel prop witJi extras. 165-1242.

FOR SALE • 14 foot fiberglass boat 
with K  horsepower motor ^  . 

good shape. $5N. CgU,/

IIB2 IS FOOT Fish and Ski ( 
lion boat with walk thra 
and sw h ^  bass seats. Call IN 7 f

S C R A P  M E T A L

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; 0  

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

515 W Foster »51251

pmem
• USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•RV CENTER

121 W. Wilks MS-S7AS

MU

S b M M

Sandra Sebuoamon ORI 5 R6<4
Guy Clement ............669-B337,
Norma Sbockalfaid I -

Brekar, CIS. ORI ..665434g 
Al ShodwHard O « .A65434B

O i A i ^

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

HONEY OF A DEAL
Ideal for newlyweds starter 
home. This, cute 3 bedroom, 1 
bqin IS silting on a corner lot 
with steel siding, storm win
dows, central heat, detached 
gvage plus carport, buy the

S and assume mo pay- 
of 54K. MLS 155 

YOU CAN'T TEU 
What part you'll like. 'Three 
bedrooms, i^. bath, central 
heat A air all built-ins (in
cluding microwave 1. storm 
windows A doors, bricked. 
Call for your personal show
ing today. MLo 271 

DON'T LET THIS 
One pass you by. neat inside A 
out. 416 N. Nelson. 3 bed
rooms. 1^ bath, steel siding, 
storm windows A doors, al
most new carpet, floor cover
ings. paneling or paint 
throughout. MLS 306 

JUST USTED
1329 N. Russell. 2 story with 5 
bedrooms. 2 baths, central 
heat A air, siding, lots of stor
age, this nome nas lois oi po
tential, excellent location. 
$K,000SlLS 314.

JOY OF HOME 
Can be yours today for only 
^,000. 3 b^room . l^, bath, 
frame with comp, roof, gar
age. make 623 N . Russell your 
home today. MLS 251.

POTENTIAL BUSINESS 
Site; Comer of Francis A 
Purviance, Almost an acre, 
commercial zoning, good 
traffic flow. MLS IsiTL
Beulo Cox ............665-3667
Twila Fithar ........665-3560
Dianna Sandan . .665-2021 
5od Bradford . . . .665-7545
Joy Tumor ............669-2559
Daniel Tavn 665-7424 
Gail W. Sandart ........Brekar

ki Fampn-Wa'ta riw I .

tlw.j ♦«»•» I ’•«■W • . •
a* t ' Mw I I«* ’ • V t ' *t et* •«<# «aiwaaaefsaawtfv oiHiaa 6*4 e#e«#4a4 5awWWwiiamgOaaan«,*Ha

DID YOU KHOW?
42 inehts of briok «qualt 

tha insulation of I  inch yallow 
pina log. For information eall

LINCOLN LOG HOMES
' 6S6-B986

afte r k lO  imr. o r  a w a k a iii i

T

FISCHER REALTY
NEW LISTING • NORTH FAMFA ^  ■ ,

Real neat 3 bedroom home, large living room, large electric kkriien, 2 
full baths, central heat and air. Wood Mumtaig fireplace, carpeted, doi6

I with m n e r, 
asonable <

larjge covered petio. 
equity. Call for appointment. O.E 

1200 DARBY

fenced yard. Priced at

3bedrooms, living room, diningarea,central heat Aeir lV |h e th e .u t^
room 1 car garage with automatic opener Storage building tn bqck. 
yard. Ready Tor occupancy. MLS 255.

2217 N. CHRISTY
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area, central heat A air. 1 tk batba, uUU^ 
room. I car garage with automatic opener. Storage building in hack 
yard. Ready Tor occupancy . MLS 265

WHY FAY RENT? ^
Assume low payments on nearly new 2 bedroom, 1 bath, m ^ le  bone. 
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher washer A dryer mcluded. Call for ap-. 
pointment MLS 31&MH

OTHERS IN AU FRICE RANOES-INaUDINO SOtBE 
NEW HOMES

YOUE EEAl ESTATE FEOILEM IS OUl BUSINESS
4

SEEVINO FAMFA FOE 23 YEARS 'T

669-6381 
Brancf Offic# 
Coronado Inn

Bamica H odge........... 6656319
Nemw Holder ............669-39B2
Evelyn Eichordran . . .669-6240 
Melba Mutgrova . 669-6292
tua Fork ....................665-5919
Lilitti Braiaord .......... 665-4579

669-9411
Downtown Offic«

1 1 5 N Wost Stroot

Jon Crippan ............. 66S-92Sf-
Darathy Jaffroy OBI . .669-2494- 
Mode Una Dunn,

Brekar ...................665-3940
Ja« Fncliar, Biakar .. .669-9564

DALTON’S USED FURNITURE 
MART

QUiniNG BUSINESS SALE

EVERYTHING  
M U ST  GO!!

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!
CARPET
CHAIRS
RECLINERS
SOFAS
END TABLES
COFFEE TABLES
LAMPS
PICTURES
NIK-NACS
BEOS
BEODINB —
CMESn
DRESSERS

REFRIBERATDRS 
WASHINB MACHINES 
DRYERS 
DISHWASHERS 
STEREDS 
TELEVISIDNS 
CARPET REMNANn 
CARPET SAMPLES 
ANTIQUE KITONEN OAllNEt 
DININ8 RDOM SET 

(WITH IUFFET)
DESKS

DALTON’S 
FURNITURE MART

418 W . Fosftr 
665-1173 

OPEN
Frief S e ta y  G  M O IIe  9  N ellla  * 6  PelH a
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OPEN TILL 9
MONDAY thru UTNNDAT

PAMPA MALL

H
P I M J l l i

OF SPRING ANO SUMMER MERCHANDISE

SAVE 50% to 757o on Quality Merchandise!
____________ ^  . i»-, ___________

M E N S  DEPA RTM EN T READY TO W EAR DEPARTM EN T
Summer Suits 

IWestern & Traditional

3 piece Styles 
reg. 125.00 to 160.00

lOO
Î  I  to

Summer Slacks
by Haggar— Farah— Levi 

rag. M M  to 30ÌN)

00 :oo

Short Sleeve 
Western Shirts

Summer Shorts

ro f. 14D0 to 1SJ0

Missy and Junior 
Sports Wear .

Includes shorts, knit and 
woven tops, pants, swimwear 

all by tamous makers all

Price
*

Orig. 5.00 to 32o00

00 to

Missy and Junior 

Summer Dresses

Price

Entiro Stock of Spring 
and Summer droasos 

orig. 14JN1 to 66.00

to
to to

LINGERIE-ACCESSORIES-COSMETICI INFANT— TO DD LER— GIRLS DEPT.

Summer Sleepwear

reg. 10.00 to 24.00

500 1200
Duster & Shifts

reg. 16.00 to 25.00

00
to

Panties &. Slips
reg. 1.35 to 13J0 ,

.67.6”
Farrah & Francis Denney 

Treatments
reg. 7.50 to 35.00

375 1750
Sunglasses
r . ( .  t 30 to 18J0

Infant & Toddler 
Sportswear

by: Carters and 
Hoalth Tax 

Shorts, Tops, Pants 
Covoralls, Co-Ordinates 

rog. 4JN to 16.00

to
0

Infant— Toddler— 4-6x 
U V E  T5% ,

Broup of Buster Brown 
Pants, Shorts, Knit Tops 

rog. 8JD0 to 24.00

iDD COO
to

to

4-6x, 7-14
GIRLS SPORTSWEAR

Pants, Shorts, Swimwear 
Knit Tops, Sundresses 

And Co-Ordinates 
rog. 6JW to 28iW

00 00
to

4-Sx, 7-14 Girls Jeans 
Corduroy A Denim 

by Levi— Luv It— Kelly, 
rog. 204» to 304»

to

BO YS DEPARTM EN T SH O E D EPA R T M EN T

Sport Coats
And

Slacks
r a | .  I S M  «0 4 5 J »

to

Dress Shirt
And

Sport Shirts
M(. MO 10 IM S

Shorts & Tops
rog. 6J0 to 164»

2 ” .  8

Summer Pajamas

rog. 104»

Ladies Casual & Dress 
Shoes

rtf. 224» to 194».

00 1050

Ladies Keds and 
Grasshopper Canvas 

Shoes
rog. 114» to 204»

Mens Casual anj[ 
Dress Shoes

by: Jarman-Stioy Adams 
Huthpuppitt 

rag. 14.00 to 554»

to

t

V

Summer Thongs
Ohildrans • Ladies • Maas 

r n - M t o I J O

to


